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We »re "bowing tb* zrunrtest midmost 
wrtlceeble umbrella, «mile, not the awk
ward affair, but the neat, handaome une.; 
ones you are always willing to «Try. and 
It s a good plan, to cony one at all times 
during this eca.ott of the year.

AM. HTYI.K8 OF HANOI.ES. 00141, 
SILVER. 1'BARL AND NATURAL COSOO 
OAK I ttyoKS.

Settle the Umbrella question at this store.

OUR WALKING 
SUCKS

In price from |1 to ^8.75, with silver mountings, anti from 85 mp with

Challoner 8 Mitchell,
«49 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ri CHOICE OLD

miiffli!
» YEARS OLD) X

In CASK anfi BOTTLE. X

The Stirling Bending Boy,,
STIRLING,

SCOTLAND, N.B;

ASK FOR 11 GAELIC ’’
at your '

ÏHUDSON’S BAY CO., “To.'”*

CPTI1BNSnIHeltilu

MISÉ
ENCOUNTERED HEAVY

SOUTaEASTER AT CAPE

Iheeto Floated SnuM Lut Mgfct 
a»d Sostatied No Injuries—QeMa 

City Free West Coast.

The American barque Bonanza, coal 
is den from Ladysmith for Sou Francisco, 
arrived in toe Royal Roads last night in 
« leaking condition. Off the Cape on Fri
day night she encountered a heavy 
southeaster, in which thé ship labored 
heavily. After pitching shoot for some 
time tha water began to leak into the 
hold. It came in through the sides of 
the reoeel, and the skipper at once saw 
it was either h else of returning to port 
or confining under difficulties. A num
ber of .the crew were detailed to operate 
the windlass, but this would not work. 
Then it was found that there was no 
water with which to work .the donkey 
for an extended time. There was an 
eight day supply on board, hat the voy
age to San Francisco would hare lasted 
over twice that long. Under the circum
stance» the captain determined to return 
'to port and putting about arrived in the 
Reads last night. He 11 bow conferring 
with his owners In San Francisco, ana 
upon Instructions being received the ve*- 

'■*• will probably he repaired bare before 
resuming her voyage. She la still leak
ing a little, but the captain says that he 
!h not obliged to keep the pump, going 

1» order to keep the water down, there 
being very Utile coming to. The Bon
ne». he reporte, he» never had an acci

dent before. She la a wooden ship, and 
he describes her at an able carrier.

A'barque was seen beating around out- 
h, but with the strong easier which 

the Bonanza experienced the captain of 
the latter la of the opinion that she could 
not come very close hi towards shore.

sight co«!d he had for fully a mile 
ahead with every appearance of better 
weather. , The boat, however, had not 
been out from the wharf very long wlien 
the feg'began to lower again, and the 
pilot dually decided to proceed s short 
distance further mud anchor tUl the fog 
lifted. A alight udstAInflation, however, 
was made respecting t.ic, speed of the 
rresel which was stiauilug faster than 
they supposed, and almost as they were 
preparing fa> lower anchor her mwe 
Strunk the flats shout four miles from 
.Union wharf.

The statement of t$* pilot was supple
mented by a letter from C.pt, Kirkwood, 
the master of the vessel, which com 
pie tel y sustained the1 pilot's statement. 
Under the clrcnmstneep* and In view of 
the fact that UuptflBendroftV record 
was one of extreme carefulness jn the 
discharge of his dut tee as pilot, never 
having hail an ami toit before |„ hi» 
career of years as pilot In these waters, 
the board décidai to return Ids paliers 
and passed a resolstioi entirely exoeer- 
stiug him from blame tit ceun-ctiou with 
the Milled» misfortune.

DRAGGED ANCHORS. 
Ttuaigh there was no heavy 

stone, here............
wind
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the Latest Designs la Wail Papers
The largest stock In ------— - ------- . « - ' 'Province to select from.

d. W. MELLOR ft CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
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SHOT IN DUEL.

fX

Lien tenant Killed a Iavyw and Hus 
Surrendered to Military 

Authorities.

s (Associated Press.)
Berlin, Jan. 17.—First Limit. Werner 

Van Grawert, son of the lient .general of 
that name, shot Doctor Aye, a lawyer 
of Flenaburg,-ehrough the neck, cutting 
the spinal chord In a thiol yratciday in 
the Grnhnerwald forçât. Death ensued 
instantly.

The deceased, who was an ofllcer of 
«he army reserve, leaves a widow and 
■ve children. The cause of the quarrel 
was obscure, but of long standing. The 
unci occurred in pursuance to the bad- 
Inga of a military court of honor. Lieut. 
Von Grawert surrendered himself to the 
military authorities.

=

POTATOES
75 coots per 100 a* (Burbank 
Seedlings*. Free delivery.

HYLVBSTBB FBBD CO., 
 Olty Market.

WAR IN CHINATOWN.

A 8EPARaA.TI0N.

ms of Agreement Between the Crowe 
Prince and Crown Princess of 

Saxony.

tire

(Associated Press.)
]>r Jan. 17.—The legal representa

tive Crown Prince and Crown 
Princess of Saxony have arranged the 
term» for their separation. The Princess 
abandons nil the titles, rights and digni
ties appertaining to her through her mar
riage, and resumes her maiden name. 
The Crown Prince has expressed hie 
willingness to pay her *7,500 yearly. The 
agreement does not mention the, right of 
the Crown Princess of seeing her cliil-

HolJand has returned from. 
i ere vie has the contract for the

JOehUa a-ure,
Olacier, where_____ -HHWH
m*w hote| to be erected by the C. p. B. 
Hehae spent a few days at flmt resert ln-« 

the site for the building, and will 
■aske arrangements for the material neces-

Fire Chinee Yliiot and Two of Them 
Will Probably Die Of Their 

Injuries. ^

. . (Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Jan. 19.—Five Chinese 

were shot, two fatally, last night In a 
“Tong war” in CM»* town. There were 
three sodeesaire shooting affrays, the 
latter two being hi retaliation of the 
first,, which took place in a gambling 
den. In the Unit affray the intended 
victim was shot through the body, and 
two bystanders were «track by the bul- 
lot».

TACOMA INJURED.
On Saturday night the steamer Ta- 

voma came in from the Sound to inter 
•dock In order to ascertain the extent of 
her damages, if she had sustained rny, 
though going ashore off Marrowetom- 
Point, when on her way to Tacoma from 
Victoria last week. She was placed c,n 
the blocks yesterday, and to the supreme 
satisfaction of all on board it was fonnd 
-that the steamer had not received the 
slightest injury. She was floated again 
.this morning and immediately headed 
back to the Sound. As something like 
$18,000 had been expended <xfi the ship 
in the Kowloon dock in making neves- 
agry repairs to damages received on her 
last outward trip to the Orient, her hull 
-wan found to be in perfect condition. 
She had discharged cargo before coming 
to Esquimau, end has now only to load 
.prior to sailing again for China and 
Japan. The Tacoma was In charge of 
Pilot Gutter, the well known Puget 
Sound navigator, at the time the struck 
off Marrowstone Point, and how she 
enme to get -ffiet there is perplexidg, as 
■.the pilot daims to bave beén over the 
water hand reds of times without mishap.

QÜBHF CITY IN PORT.
An uneventful trip was reported by the 

officer* of the steamer Queen City which 
returned from Cape Scott and way 
point» on the Went Coast yesterday. 
The weather waa fine throughout, and 
no incidente of an interesting character 
occurred. „

Dp at Qnataloo the wharf has been 
about completed at the Y ret. Mining 
Company’s property, and work at the 
ramp was progressing In an active man- 
»*r. Five mine»—Messrs. R. Walker, 
A. Forest. Doherty, Greater and Horeden 
-were passengers from Quatsino. 
Messrs. Henry and Allan, drummers, 
who. too. had been up to Quatsino, also 
arrived on the steamer. Other passen
gers were A. Ellis and Mm. Bills from 
Newehatütx; Mr. Leonard, of the Ciayo- 
quot mission; Miss Smith, of Albemi; 
Rev, Mr. Whittington, of tiayoqoev 
Messrs. C. Carter, Piekimrst, Gilmore, 
Owens, H. Hary. F. V. Hobbs, T. M. 
Baird and P. Cadogan and Mrs, B^ml.

last night a gale from the 
southward waa blowing at the rate of 
Mi mile* an hour off tine entrance te the 
Straits last night. Bred nearer home a 
very heavy Wind prevailed during the 
night. The British ship Miltoubnm, 
lying in the Reads, felt the gale, and had 
a narrow escape from blowing ashore. 
Her anchors dragged end she drifted 
dangerously close to the rocks at the 
entrance of Esquintait harbor. The Mll- 
tonburu baa been chai 
her at Whatcom, and 
to that point as soon 
secured, for the pur;

I.ANDÏjr» TOB.jl'RQCL.YMATfcONH, 
D. O. 8. Quadra rrtproed on Bator- 

lirrsom after landing preclama- 
or the Burra rd election at nor-. 

Mr. Mongt, returning of-

I to load Imn- 
ftti he towed over 
ns a tng can he

HSlIANUtm ON CRUfSBIt.

Five Men Killed njnd Pour Injured, Two 
Probably Fatally.

(Associated Press.)
Sun Juan, Porta Rico, Job. 17.—Five men 

were killed and four others were Injured, 
two o< them probably fatally, by the ex

plosion of a powder charge of an eight Inch 
gun on beard the United States battleship 
Massachusetts yesterday 'while at target 
practice off Oui Bralsland. Datalla of the 
explosion were obtained when the Mlssa- 
ehusetts arrived here today. The explo
sion occurred in the starboard after-elght- 
Inch turret shortly before no® -Yesterday, 
and was due to the accidental discharge of 
a percussion primer while the breach of 
the gnu was open. The full charge ex
ploded In the turret and killed or Injured 
oil the crew ef the gun, numbering nine

r.

MINEOLA FLOATED.
The steam collier Miueola which went 

ashore on the Base flats. Beynes 8o«nd, 
on Wednesday morning was floated last 
night. She was lightened of six hundred 
tons of her coni cargo, and, according to 
information obtained this morning, float
ed without assistance. It had been 
thought that the services of a tog would 
be required in the work and the Lhrne 
was telegraphed for, but not .being 'in 
port could not respond to the message.
It was also thought that more of the 
Mineola’n cargo weald hare had to have 
been discharged. What was emptied out 
Of the hold of the collier was placed in 
barges and It is understood this will not 
he all reloaded before the steamer la 
taken down here for survey. She la not 
leaking, and la believed not to have been 
damaged, as the spot where she struck 
has a mpd bottom. The steamer Is ex
pected in Esquimau this evening,

PILOT EXONERATED. '
Cspt Bend foi t, who was the pilot in 

eharge of the collier Mineola at the time 
of her accident, has been exonerated 
from all bjame In connection with the 
mishap. At a meeting of the Nanaimo 
pilot commissioners he went into details 
of the accident. When the stentaer left „ .
tb» wharf thé fog was lifted and a clear Monro.

them porta. Mr. Mongt, ret 
fleer, who took the protia me lion north, 
debarked at Vancouver, Owing to the 
inclement weather, Cept Walbran re- 
ports that the proclamations win net 
reach Haxelton. Kltsilas and Skldegatv. 
The two former places are on the upper 
Skeeoa, and travel overland is rendered 
extremely difficult now from the txet 
that anew lies three sad four feet deep 
along the river. IHkldsgat,- wu» not 
visited owing to the roagh weather.

THE HT. PAUL MAY COME NORTH
Already there are Indications of keen 

rivalry in the Alaskan trade aext sum
mer. There Is a strong probability that 
the fine large steamer Sc Fanl is likely 
to he brought north for the purpose.

Asked as td the report that the Alaska 
Commercial Company intends .placing 
the steamship on the Seattle-Copper river 
ran, Oapt. Catroll, manager of the com
pany, who has jost returned from San 
Francisco said:

“If the business warrants It the St 
Paul will be fonnd in that trade. My 
people hare plenty of vessels and they 
are only too anxious to send them wher
ever they can find business for them.“

ST. ENOCH PROBABLY LOST.
The rate of reinsurance on the British 

ship St. Enoch has jumped from 70 to 
90 per cent, as the result off a cablegram 
from London announcing the finding 
near the Falkland Islands of a life buoy 
and backet marked with the name of the 
overdue ship. The SC Enoch is now out 
269 days from Hamburg for Santa 
Rosalia, and the indications are strong 
that she has gone to pieces. Heavy 
speculation continues on the German 
ship Paul Rlckmers, on which in case 
of arrival $1,000 is offered for every $100 
invested.

NEW COUNCIL E 
S- SWORNINTO-DAY
TOOK THE OATHS OF

OFFICE THIS MORE RIG

Their First Meeting Will Be HeM Tg- 
Night- Standing Committees Like

ly to Be Appointed.

H. 8. FAIR ALL DEAD.
Pron*Jnont CiVsen Passed Ji-wny Yenter- 

duy Afternoon—'Death of H.
. J. Robertson.

Henry Smith Fairall, on» of Victoria's 
beat known citizens, pasted away yester
day afternoon at the fnroft|pr residence, 
Eatjiiimult road. Deceased 58 year* 
of age and a native of & I*te of 
Wight. IIv has been an fbvalid 'for 
some time, 41 ud the news of hi» death, 
although greatly regretted by hi» many 
fiiendK and acftaaintances, did uotyome 
nnêxpeetedîy. He leaves to mourn his 
iima a widow »nd tteven trhildreu, three 
d.;nght« r>=. Mrs. McHugh, MihM M. Fair- 
al! end Miss N. Fit:rail, and four hods, 
James. Henry, William- and Charles. 
The late Mr. Fnlrall came to this city 
H yt-ars ngo, «uid has lived here ever 
Niur-e. He waa the founder of

NO* «1.
=1.‘ ■ *

MARKET EBHE 
10 BE RENODELlfO

VICTORIA TERME AL 1
TO COMPLETE JpM$ ’

liretvrey which bears his i
the 

c. and wanThe Major, aldermen and school true- ________
Jccs elect were formallj- sWoni in before 1 Wvl1 klm,rl1 thro liront the city, hut par 
Mr. Justice Walkem at 11 o’elm-k this i ,i^uJerIY '**- Victoria Wert district,1 « hcr- he has resided aince settling dhwn 

in A Merlu. The funeral fins been ar- 
rnng.id ,lo take place on Wednesday sf- 
tvniwat front the family residenre. De- 
ecnsrd waa a ntcmlK-r of United Service 
lotige. A. F. & A. M„ members ef Which 
will attend in a body. 7

II. J. Robertson died on Saturday at 
Moresby Island. Deceased was «0 years 
of age. lie was at one time a prominent 
1 untie man and ran on several occa
sions for the local legislature.. He was 
always Interested in politics, and when 
not taking an active part in the cmn- 
paignv gave the public his views on the 
(afferent questions at issue through the 
1res». Mr. Robertson baa been ailing 
for some time. The remains win arrive 
here for Interment, and the funeral will 
(like place front the parlors of the B.-C. 
1' oners] Famishing Companv-on Tueié 
day.gfteraoon.

MARINE .NOTES
Among the saloon pa»songer, who will 

be leaving *»» for Sen Francisco on the 
steamer Queen this evening a» the fol
lowing; Mrs. Wallace Langlev, Mise 
Dunn, Misa Mitchell. Misa Haxel Burns, 
Mrs. Church and child. H. B. Walltem, 
J. B, H«*en, J. L. Davis. Misa K F. 
McKeon and Mrs. C. Rhodes and child.

The tokpedo destroyer Virago leave* 
for Corner this evening. » ■

The C.iP. N. steam freighter Otter i* 
undergoing her annual inspection to-dar.

Steamer Senator arrived from Sas 
Francisco this morning about ten o'clock, 
eomewhat behind time, owing to the 
fact thst she left the Golden Gate three 
or four boars late.

The sealing schooners Allie I. Aljrar, 
Captain Sinclair, and the Oariotta G. 
Cox,' Cept. Nelson, sails to-day. The 
Triomph, Geneva and Caaro, of the Vic
toria Sealing Company’s fieet, have al
ready taken their departure.

The chip Ancona, which was quayan-- 
fined after arrival from San Francisco 
via Port Angeles last week, was towed 
to Chemalnos on Saturday night. Her 
crow, however, are still at William 
Head.

H. M. SJVurspite, which preceded the 
Grafton as flagship on this station, is 
abouti to undergo a refit at Chatham. 

,The work, It is stated, will.be dofie ty 
contract. , —

The lumber laden ship Babloch, out 
ward bound ■from Chemainna, will prob
ably be towed to sea to-night. She call
ed in here to complete her creva, . * 

The German ship Maipo has Seen char
tered to toed lumber nt Hastings. She 
waa taken up to tb» Mainland by the 
tng Lome last night. t 

The barge Richard It*, which went 
ashore off the. Fraser last week,.has been 
taken to Tacoma to discharge hW cargo 
of concentrate*.

WBQPP - clock this 
morning. The tumnl devlarations were 
signed nt the clerk's office in the city 
hall, after which the otric legislators for 
the year 1903 drove td the court house 
where the oath of office was duly admin
istered and the corporation seal" entrust» 
ed to Its new guardian," the recently- 
elected chief magistrate.

His Lordship took occasion Xa remark 
that this was tho third time he lmd en
joyed the privilege of welcoming a hoard 
of city fathers. He complimented them 
ou the manner in which the recenTelec
tion, one of the closest and most keenly 
fought In the city's history, had been 
conducted. Personally he had refrained 
from any active pert in the campaign, 
owing to his position on the bench, bur 
liad followed the various steps In the col
umn* of the press, and tlonght the city 
jma to be cangra tainted ki lt, chaire. 
He felicitated each of the memhers-elect, 
willing them, pnd the city through them, 
every succnea daring the coming year.

The new council, will meet for the 
first thne to-night. This inaugural ero
sion will doubtless lie a brief one for 
several ronron*, la the first place there 
luting no standing committee* there 
should be no reports lengthy or bther- 
wl*c. while the conimnnieatkin list up to 
noon was very slight. Thi* will not be 
tho rase hmg, however, byes use the 
average citizen considers a council more 
impressionable in Its earlier stages that) 
in the final months of its term, and 
therefore more liable to incline a kindly 
ear to applications, requests, petitions 
-nd protests.

Of courue, the most noteworthy change 
in the personnel of the civic parHament 
will be observed In the chief magis
trate's chair. Kx-Mnyor. Hayward has 

the occupant for three consecutive 
years, and as he never missed a meeting 
habitues of the council chamber ns well 
as those a Mermen who have served be
fore will realize the change more for
cibly than the casual outsider. That the 
nror Mayor will rood net the important 
deliberations of the board with ability 
and dignity cannot be doubted, because 
Ills past experience In matters municipal 
has made him conversant with the duties 
which pertain to the position.

There will he a new face or rather a 
comparatively new one In the alder 
manic semi-circle to the left of the 
Mayor’s chair. This will lie In the neat 
«° 1””K occupied by AM. Williams. The 
city father for Central Ward has served 
ranker several mayors, and retiree with 
the knowledge that his record has rarely 
been eclipsed for length of service. Three 
years agir Aid. Williams bedded the 
polls in Central Ward. Two years ago 
he was returned with the Mayor and 
other aldermen unopposed. Last year 
he was second, beating Aid. Yates. Fol
lowing this line he should hare been 
third this year, bat Aid. Yates turned 
the tables, and still remains on the 
board.

AM. Stewart and Goodaero will face 
the new Mayor in the council chamber 
this evening for Central Ward. It waa 
In this electoral district that the great
est havoc was wrought, for put of the 
devoted three who offered themselves, 
only one municipally survives to tell the 
tale. The North Ward representation 
will be on hand with only one change. 
The place vacated by Aid. McCkndlcss 
being supplied by the election of Mr. 
Dinsdale, a debntant whose aldermanic 
career will he watched with Interest. 
South Ward retain» Its trio. At to
night’» meeting Mayor McCnndb-zs will 
appohu standing uomroittecs for the 
year.

PROVING A SUCCESS.

New Licensing Act Is Having the De
sired Effect- *

A CANDIDATE. WANTED.

J- Ulapjierloii Safi! to*Have Oeelleed 
to Run—Probable Date of West 

Ÿale Election.

Ou Saturday night Premier Prior,’ At
torney-General Eberts, R. E. Gosnell, 
provincial rtatistkiaq, and J. p Bab-’ 
cock, snpcrinti ndent of fisheries, left for 
Ottawa upon their mission to the Fed 
eral government.

iris reported that John Clapperton, of 
Lower Nicola, who was regarded a. the 
most likely candidate in the govern- 
njent » interests in Wert Yale, ha* de 
idiusd. Mr. Clapperton, according 
the report, was give* sufficient time 
fnlly consider the propoeol, aid decided 
Hint ue would not enter the contest, 
ii * i1® P?ria,»r:y believed that the elec- 
liou In Wear Yale wiH take place during 
tho last week of February, though the 
government have not yet made an an 
Liumrement as to the exact date.

DISTRESS IN OLD COUNTRY.

There Arc Now Many Thousand More 
Unemployed Than in Former 

Winters.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. lV.-there can „„ 

longer be any question as to the extent 
und gravity of the distress now prevail
n rtwudent'In i-ondou.^Mj^^h^ula'aj1; G,Vat Nortft,rD railroad complete.

of men In ex,-ess of the usual average 
are ont of employment this winter, and 
to»* work bonnes cannot accommodate all 
the people demanding shelter. Things 
hare reached a serious pass in.the East 
End fit the metropolis, while the tide of 
«lien immigration fa,
-ligher and higher.

A serions state of affairs exists also 
V. ,n®t Greet Britain. An 

i ndh*s* «fienui of country bred folk are 
pouring into the over-crowded cftlre. 
whili < uuadiai, farmers mgaulre- expe- 
litions to scorch the old country tor
forKéffirki!ra ,‘thur.n“i oBer »»d wage* 
lidts "" lur" wl,bout satisfactory

emizrraoi *VlUs,ir" ,,bow th,,‘ the British 
l6".",01 licet toOf 3)Khlnl0Ulî ,be Britkh colonleh.

l ! frou> lhk country
It ' UJt; 1US-93I went to the United 
dmid"’ Tbl< condition of things in
duced one ilews|ia|Hr to declare that the 
future of the British race is imperiled 
Re draft, mad.

thq greatest and mostbeuefict work Rritisb
«Xiïr t o7‘reT3* Se lunuguriition of some
Mhemc for ryliefnlmUon of (he British 
‘•"'T1'’ ch' ongh the British Empire

M. P.'married.
Mr. X. A. Æ Mi* Haycock 
J—- To-day.

fSpecHtl to Tbe Times.)
Ottawa. Jan. 19,-Mr. X. A. Belle,art 

M.I., was married fa, Miss Haycock to-’

fcin,injCOtti8Sn-‘’0,'I'rs ™c‘ nnother dc- 
il, « "I11?,' Tb,‘ 0tt-uv„K made 118 and 
the Srotchincn 49, being 18 tip f„r Ot
tawa. After the p|ay they lhad 

after all, *onm at Goveramreit House with 1er,I Mint,, 
contetifiptnonsly Ottawa has been Visited |IT tw eldest

............... ;owrero„r;r‘" *,««»Æsr3î
Ink morning^" “‘Wri,a#ntal '“™ early

Tho Winnipeg polie» are on the look- 
ont for » yonng Englishman named Ueo. 
Ham, about 21 years old, whti U wante«l 
in connection with a robbery at the home 
of Donald Munro, a former living nt 
Springfield. Jewellery to the value of 
$250 ie miming from the house, and so 
to the English pian who wg employed by

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jnn, 18.—Seldom h«» legis

lation met more immediate succès# than 
tile new licensing act, says the London 
correspondent of the Tribune. For once 
the law would seem to have got even 
with the great army of toper*. Touched 
in theirs teuderest spot, these Interesting 
individuals are forswearing drink with 
*** «lacrity which seems to show con- 
flnsively that there i«, after all, %oi 
value in what waa once 
called by a great statesman “grand
motherly legislation. *•

STRIKE COMMISSION.

Interest In the Proceedings Is Now 
Waning—Few Spectators Attend

ed To-Day’s Session.

lAMMWIftteti Vrenm.,
Philadelphia, Jan. 19.—That intercut 

In the proceedings of the anthracite 
strike commission is waning was strik
ingly illustrated to-day when the com
mission opened ita thirty-seventh day’s.- 
session. There were eighteen spectators 
present, more than half of whom were 
witnesses. Of the twenty-five lawyers 
representing the coal companies only five 
were in attendance,/and only one of the 
nine attorneys for the miners was on 
hand when the proceedings began.

.. fiïiaéÊ/

OLD MAN’S SriClDBi

Broke Away From Voliwmen Who Ar 
irate J Him ami Jmuprel Over 

Cliffs Into "River.

MzeoMated Preez.)
Spokane, Wash.. Jau. 10,-Rather than 

be held a prisoner for burglary John 
late, jnfik dealer. 73; year* old, hurled 
himself to fient,, over the cliff* of 
Spokane river and into the maelstrom 
below the fall». Lee was a r reeled on a 
Charlie of breaking into a freight ear «Kl 
Htealing grain zaeke. He broke away 
from two policemen, and hurlrel himself 
over, the rllff into the river. Ht» body 
was not recovered.

«

Ivp Gang* Are New. at 1 
Qeverdale Extension <m (

tk on

fia Térmiu"Thn Victoria ’Rrtniual'iRaiiwwy Com
pany have now timler way vh rions 
schemes for carrying out the tergm of 
•ta agreement with this city. The Vio
ta rinn, ncconling to, Vioe-Preni.lent 
Wood, will he hauled ont in a few day* 
and will undergo the alterations neces
sary for transforming her into a ferry 
suitable tor the purpose* «purified iu tho 
agreement. The work i* all to he nan- 
pleted in Mnnection with her so that she 
may go into the new commission by May 
1st of this year. ^ ,

Plana are also being prepared. Vice- * 
President A. E. Wood say», for, the al
teration in the market bulMing to allow 
of the railway being taken through onto 
Cormorant street. Their intention is to 
continue the railway line along; that 
street to join tho B. * N. railroad, an 
provided 'for in the agreement with tho 
^tity. The plans for tin- alteration» - 
necessary In the market liuildlng are newt 
being prepared by Tho*. Hoojier. of thin 
city,.and will.soon be completed. While 
the détails have not yet been settled up
on in conn «-tien with this work, the 
management bare a somewhat elaborate 
plan in contemplation. The passengers’ 
landing platform will probably be located 
uoder rover in the central port of ihe 
building, adding materially to the i-om- 
fort of travellers., In thi* ronpntloe 
part of the premises now ocenim-d in the 
inarket building *-IB have to he vacited 
in order that the railroad company may 
carry out their full plane.

It is anticipa ted that the nasxcager 
platforms, according to these plans, may, 
he under cover in what is now the pres
ent market building. "*

Ou the Mainland the work «ip the 
(Moverdale branch, which is to form the 
connecting link betwre-n thc-fierrytTmt- 
ifig and the Great Nifftheiih «■iln**, iz. 
as announce.1 in the Tim*.on Saturday, 
nmler construction. Mr. Wood, wETlift 
been on the Mainland for a few days, 
say» a force of about five hundred men 
is now engaged ia this work, and grad
ing is being poshed tor this line of aiiont 
twenty miles. It will be well completed 
also before May 1st. On the ionic of 
the Clorerdale line several qucrniirrs 
are encountered, but with two Kills to 
be cut through abundance of, filling i» 
found to make the roadbed a good one.

The complet.on of these works makes 
the connection between this city and tho

SIR GILBERT PARKER. 

(Associated Press. 1
New York, Jan. 19.—Sir Gilbert Par

ker, the Canadian novelist, arrived to
day on the steamer Minnetonka from 
London.

PERSONAL.
W. M. Itnssell, manager of ri.e TUtrd 

«venue theatre, Seattle, ws. nmoug tho 
pawenger. fr,»u San Pranviwo to-day, 
and after spcniltug a few hours here left 
îreL»^e^?lm<ll 'lr' 'taise!! has leae.,1 tho 
tinuet opera house, of San Urziiclsn. la 
i?nV?!Ü.0“ ,hl" “eralog he sain that 
U . building I* accommodate net let. than 

A'»»!» was erected here he would 
nudertake to lease and tornl«h It. Mr.
aW,£s:!:;1£'L,,sr,e

«he,bvTct„rr„6é S-,a:
Fort «wt, folImvB Itegluald h. Kogf-rs 
ami ft. B. Maitland, of * VanfnuvYr.i HI
Aiirttrjdla; J B. VeunWt-s. of Liv(t}kX)I, 
Lug. J. T. W mers, of Wrange!, A i:«ka;

oVxreiimi Wta*,|w*; ‘“4 ixr!a*
s' * s

Among the arrival, from San Vrom-Jsed 
“ muralng, by the steamer P.oOtor 

who are making their headquarters at the 
Qomlnbia are the following: 11. Wood ami 
Wile, Mrs. it. James, Andrew MeKnighr, 

"“d John Swanson, and Mrs. ti. a MvHatft nml family.
• • •

Mre. Holland, of Nanaimo; F. H. iTiee and (A H. IH-kle. M. P. nqnîiîS!
t. U Ollinau, of Croftou : F. A. Kktiard- 

^ ,Y“uv»”ver; and Capt. V M. Wll- or « hemolnii», are among Uhnch stav- 
iag at the Vlvtorlu hotel.

"n,<l *lf,i, M|M tay «ce» and 
TO Winnipeg, are at tbt; I>o uiiulon hotel. Thty are making a t»ur of 

n.nd N11 « tew ilajra horn
K&f® “n. “ vi»it to the print ipulPoint» in (Mifornla.

F’ v- Hobbs, of Port Renfrew, was 
among the passengers from the West ('oast 

Qaeen City yesterday. He impart» 
setilenient to be in h flonrtn-iing rod 

"Jrioii. He is registered at the Dons’pion

Joseph Fnimere, of St. Paul; T. D Rav- 
E». Ot J «gary; T. «. Hemswortli ami 

Fowler, of Vaneonver, are twmmg 
the zueetk at the^ Vernon,hotel.

Dr. R. n. )rav has undergoee on
lir" v?,Lu,),,euSfvlt> 2? **■ -mvI
Dr. hlmous will, daring bin enforced ab
sence, take charge of h «office.

* * ' •

Alderman Co'ln McKinnon, tf Rama, 
Out., who has loen vial ting bis ■')«*• v.
arsai » ^ & w-

• • •
Mrs. M. A Wylde and daughter reff by 

*ae steamer Majestic last ovctuq.- , to 
spend a couple of weeks on the ■

Her puppy having a fox terrier at 
Twickenham is now contentedly ndinarm 
foster mother to a couple of yoeng kittens.

# r
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IMPORTANT
In the compounding of a doctor s 

prescriptloo, as It eiMHUd.be done, to 
produce thé best results for the 
patient,

PURB DRUGS
Are essentia! and great care on the 
part 'of the dispenser should be exer
cised. Far the past 20 years we bare 
made It our Important business to use 
the Purest Drags that money can buy 
and to be accurate In our work. Bring 
your prescriptions to ue. We are 
prompt^ we ore careful, and oar prices

Campbell's Prescription Store
N. W« Cor. Fort^ and Douglas Sts

19FQ3
/ We presume you want to Increase your business this year. Ose way of 

securing more custom la to make your store more attractive and up-to-date. 
We are out to.asslst your efforts If you will ollow us to do *>, by Improving 
your lighting arrangements. The

Nernst Electric Light
la the nearest approach to daylight yet discovered, and It Is also the cheap
est light on the market.

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO., LD.
M TATES STREET.

DECLINE IN PRICES.

Oo*i From Independent Open tor. Drop
ped One Dollnr s Ton Yesterday.

New York, Jan. IT.—Coal from the In
dependent operators, whleh has- been 
eelling at not laea than *10 a (on since 
the eu,pension of their agreement with 
the coal roads, sold in individual in
stances at *0.76 and *0.60 a ton yester
day, although moat sales were at *10. 
A further break 1» looked foe to-day or 
Monday, and with the Increased amount 
of *3 coal expected to arrive next week, 
there should be «till lower price» for the 
Independent product.

are breathed 
those affected

• from bad amelia; yet 
how many women breathe dally the 
offensive steam from common eoape 
made from rancid fata, and keep their 
hands for hours in such solutions, 
and the clothing from auch soap ends 
la worn next the tender akin. No 
wonder disease and ccaoma are 
prevalent ! Users of Sunlight Boap 
—Octagon Bar—know thé difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fata ' In Sunlight

1=
===

A ZINC CONCENTRATOR

Will Re Built In the Slocan for the Ores 
for lois. Kansas. ~

ATTITUDE OF ALLIES.

Will Not Alter the Condition 
Arbitration.

Berlin, Jsn. IT.—In the negotiations 
which are shout to begin at Washington, 
Crest Britain and Germany, as the re
sult of farther correspondence, are unite 
determined that the Irreducible condi
tion of arbitration la that President 
Castro shall pay or give collateral se
curity for the sums already specified. 
The powers will not consent to ralra the 
blockade until Venesnela complies with 
this unaltered condition. The allies 
place the responsibility for every delay 
upon Yonesuela.

NEW SUBMARINE BOAT.

MITCHELL BUIIES 
E COMPANIES

HOT SUFFICIENT CARS
FOR ALL COAL MINED

Inventor Claims It la Quicker and Safer 
Thau All Others.

Says There Is Congestion at the Col- 
Heries - His Statements Are 

Contradicted.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Jan. 17.—President 
John Mitchell, of the Minent' union, be
fore 1* aving for^ Indianapolis, to attend 
the national convention of hi» organiza
tion and subsequently the “national 

* wage convention of the soft coal opera
tors and mine workers, delivered to-day 
what he believed was hto farewell ad
dress to the coal strike commission. 
The Scranton Goal Company, which aloe 
operates the collieries of the Elk Hill 
Coal & Iron Company, closejd its case 
during the session, and was followed 
br the l>elaware, Laekawanna & West-
Mil Railway Company. It was while 
the latter company .was examining wit
nesses that the hour for adjournment 
for the week arrived, and Mr. Mitchell 
arose ami asked to be permitted to 
make a few remarks. All the attorneys 
representing the different interests be
fore the commission crowded around 
the leader of the miners as he prefaced 
his remarks by stating that it would 
likely bo the last session of the inves
tigation he would be able to attend, 
tie explained why he is called West, 
and said:

“I wish to take this occasion to ex- 
preas my satisfaction and that of the 
minora, whom 1 represent, for the 
manner in which the investigation is 
being conducted. I feel confident that 
by the thoroughness of the inquiry it 
will result in much good. There has 
been a large part of the commission 
taken up by the presentation of evi
dence to ’show lawlessness in the coal 
fields, or. that lawlessness existed to a 
large extent during the latter part of 
the strike.

“Personally I bear no ill-will to those 
who came here, hear no malice to those 
who'worked, and in stating what I am 
saying, I am trying to separate ray self 
as far as possible from the s;-vt«al In
terests I represent. The nob-union man 
xvho was brought here was brought here 
for the same purpose he was put in the 
mines. He was put in the mines for 
the purpose of destroying the efforts .of 
the man who went on strike. He was 
brought here under the pretext of get
ting an advance in wages, he was de
coyed by a plea made that an effort 
-would be made by those who had the 
case In charge to secure for him an in
crease in wage*. He came here, paid 
by the companies, hotel bills paid by 

• them, and our men who went around 
to see them say money was furnished 
to them to enjoy themselves while they I 
x^ere here. He came hero, and in not ! 
a single instance did tho^ie who repre
sent him attempt to show that It was 
^tended to increase his earnings. The 
on-nnion man was used, betrayed by 

those who proposed to take care of his 
interests b>fore the commission. I i 
want to say, too, qs to the matter of 
Hwicsenesfy that there is no inau asso- 1 
otated with this investigation who 

t.nld condemn lawlessness stronger 
I would. If Î did not do it'be- 

'•nuse I was opposed to .lawlessness, I 
-oujd do it bcoans-* it militates against 
•he success of a strike, and.against an 
advancement of the organization. I do 
•ot believe TaWloK-«n<-g« ever won a 
-trike. I do not believe lawlessness, to 
t very lftrar>» degree, deters men from ( 
n'otkiug. I, believe lawlessness under >

to all anthracite mine workers, urging 
them to co-operate with the management 
cf the mines In Increasing the output of 
mines, for the purpose of relieving the — — 
terrible suffering due to the coal famine. 1 safer.
Since my communication was received 
by them l have heard from a large 
numbers of our local unions, and In 
nearly every instance the miners tell 
me the production of coal cannot be in
creased through any effort of theirs; 
that in most cases the companies are j 
failing to furnish them with as many j 
ears as they would load. In other | 
words, the regular turn of cars will I»eadfhg London 
not amount to as much as the men are. 
accustomed and willing to load ; so that 
they cannot increase .'the output of the 
mines. Tjiere jnay be, in some few 
créés, and in those case» they have 
agreed to do »o.M

Major Everett Warren, of Scranton, 
who represents several coal companies 
before the commission, interrupted Mr.
Mitchell and requested him to bring 
proof of the assertions just made. The 
companies, he said, had information to 
the country, and they would show that 
the men do ndt, and are not willing to 
load as many cars as they can be fur
nished with.

In reply to this, Mr. Mitchell said:
“I am not attempting, of coarse, to 
testify as a witness in the matter. I 
am giving the sources of my informa
tion in each case. "I do not say this 
for the purpose of placing responsibility 
on anybody else. The fact of the mat
ter is,* my information would indicate 
it to uu|XMsibleJto move more coal. The 
miners tell me the tracks are conjested 
with loaded cars of coal at thé mines.
We do not want to, and will not cause 
trouble at the mines, but will do all we 
can to prevent it, but I want the com
mission to understand that the men who

Winated, Conn., Jan. lT.-Onrence H. 
Gillette, axed 22, who «erred In the 
Spanish-American war, has been granted 
a patent for improvements in submarine , 
boats. He has been experimenting alqpg 
the line of submarine navigation since he 
left school, several years ago, and claims 
that his torpedo boat is far superior to 
all others, being quicker, easier and 

The Gillette boat is designed to

RtiBLLTS OF ELECTIONS

Held on Saturday in Several Muni
cipalities In the Province,

Elections were held in all the rnral 
municipalities throughout the province on 
Saturday. Following hre a number of 
the results:

North Vancouver.
i For Reeve—W, H. May. 
î For Councillors—Ward I.—J. Balfour- 
Ker, 13; W. Erwin, 11. Ward ÏI.-J. 
C. Gill, 81; ti. Morgan, 18; spoilt, 1 
Ward III.—A. E. Kealy, 86; A. B. 
Crickmay, 33. Ward IV.—P. Allen, 18; 
W. F. Emery, 8.

South Vancouver.
For. Reeve—Geo. Bae.
For Councillors—Ward I.—James Rea, 

36; T. Hardy, 85. Ward II.—H- 0. 
(Ballson, by acclamation. Ward III.— 
S. Taylor, 2fc T. M. Hoskins, 4. Ward 
IV.—J. H. Hatch, by acclamation. 
Ward X.—F. McCleary, by acclamation. 

Cumberland.
Robert Grant <as elected mayor by 

35 majority over XV. Willard. i 
Armstrong.

Reeve—Thomas Leduc, by acclama
tion.

Councillors—Salmon Rover / Ward—S.

A sine concentrator will shortly be 
erected in the Slocan, so the mine own
ers says. T. Jones, representing lois, 
Kas., smelter, who has been in the Slo
can a great deal of the, time for the past 
two months, investigating the sine pro
duct* of the camp, and seeking to make 
contracts with the different mines, will,

, It is said, recommend to the loin smelter 
officials that they construct a plant in 
tha Slocan. If these people do not con
sider the plan favorably a plant will un
doubtedly be built bv the mine owners 
themselves. Byron N. XYbite is behind 
the project.

The plant will separate the Iron from 
the ore and raise the sine to a high per
centage, so that it will stand shipment. 
The railroad rates are too high at the 
present to permit a good margin of profit 
unless the percentage of sine Is stiff. At 
present the rate from the Slocan to Bel
gium is $16, and to Iola 11. At the 
same time many of the Colorado mines 
are shipping their product to Belgium, 
going by rail to Galveston, and there be
ing transferred to steamers, and the rate 
for the entire distance la only $7 a ton.

■Roisland World.

stay down for .15 hours and longer If
desired; Its method of attack ^differ- Qrayf by acclamation. Pleasant Ward— appointed managing director, 
eut from that of the Holland. The GiP B Franeis Okanagan Ward-Thomae 
lette will fire Whitehead torpedoes, and

Delta.it is not necessary to coroe to the sur
face.

M8OU6RING CANADA.

para on Affairs of 
the Dominion.

Reeve Launer was re-elected qver Mr. 
Kitson by 0 majority.

• For Councillors—Mr. Burr defeated 
Mr, George

Artnur,

Councillors—Mr. Burr deteatea T . u

ir, T. B. Ladner sud L. W. Bra-___ 1, ______ a _____ ____ ne» servie*

France pays Britain about £100,000"n year 
In cable rent.

WANTED—To buy, light horse and buggy. I 
Apply “Horse, Office.

W ANTtvi>—W a 1 tress. 
Hotel.

take charge of Invalid. A. B. 184.
to I

Montreal, Jaa. 1Ï.-A Ixmdon cat* bree were all returoea.br aodamajiou. 
says: “The Morning Post devote» throe • Burnaby,
column» to-day a ! Ï» the contest for the represent»tlou

| the yroeperty of Canada, „f the new Central Périr Ward, John
I the. new transcontinental ™ ! Ramble obtained a majority of 27 over
editorial urge, the ‘“I***"* ,h Smith Hamer. The reeve and other 
Une» in the general I«atermt* <»fthe ^ were relumed by acclamation,
empire, especially in view of the redne-
lion in cost of transport of wheat to the Maple Ridge,
seaboard, thus increasing Britain*» as- | jolin Blaney was elected reeve by 13 
suranné that Canada' is able to satisfy majority over ex-Reeve Ferguson, 
the entire British wheat needs. | In Ward !It w H Ansell, the retir-

• “The Saturday Review to-day. dis- lng reeve was defeated by Councillor J._______________________________________
1 cussing the Canada Transcontinental • || Webster by two votes, and in Ward WANTED—Situation by (Protestant) Jap-

r a il way, assumes that the line will be ÎI, Thomas Bosom worth defeated j «ueee; bouse work; excellent references.
‘ Councillor A. XV. SpUsbury by five. | »,.Tr. . V I n><**----------«__________________

XX m. Isaacs was elected In Ward IV. | HOME WORK KNITTING given 
over Councillor Carter and A.. Baillie by * * “
two votes. In XX’ard I. Alexander Gil
christ, and In Word V», John Laity, 
were unopposed.

The XVard Cancellation By-Law was 
carried by the big majority of 47.

Mntsqui.

le roi Profits

Nearly Six Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Earned in Eight Months.

The Rossland Miner is in receipt of a 
cable message outlining proceedings of 
the annual general meeting of the Le 
Roi Co., at Salisbury House, Lond 
The meeting was largely attended and 
the announcement that the company had 
earned 'profits of $578.000 In the last 
eight months of 1902 elicited hearty ap
plause andkWas made the subject of 
thnsiastic comment by various sharehold
ers.

Sir Henry Tyler was re-elected chair 
man of the company. Anthony J. Mc
Millan was re-elected to the board and 

He is also 
chairman of the Snowshoe gold-copper 
mines of Phoenix camp. George 8. 
Watertow, chairman of the Snowshoe 
Company, was elected director in place 
of C. P. Dickenson, who retired. The 
annual report of mine and .smelter by 
John, H.. Mackenzie, general manager, 

lengthy discussion, and sincere 
expressed that Mr. Macken- 
« could not be retained for a 

further period.

„ ,1#

PICTURE PUZZLE.
Find two .other men In this picture.

>oooooooooooooooooooooooDooa

Seville Oranges
FOB MARMALADE, AT

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
TBL. wee uAfiiM anosiM.; i

l

Pooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

e pleaa 
i.» Box

A Growing Plumb
ing Business

That outgrows Its clothes In ai ygar mnsf 
have something back of It—brains, energy, 
skill, industry. Not to brag too much, our 
increasing business attests the merits of 
our materials and work. We strive to 
keep up with the times as to sanitary 
plumbing and will let you Judge how we 
succeed . >

A SHERET,
TEL 629. 102 FORT 8T.

built independent of government assist
ance, in the form of either a land $fant 
or a subsidy, and says thto is a strik
ing evidence of Canada’s industrial pro-

SOUTH AFRICAN COLONIES.

Mr. Chamberlain Tells of the Financial 
Arrangements—How Money Will 

Be Expended.

Johannesburg, 8. A., Jan. 17.—Colon-
„ ___ _ ial Secretary Chamberlain, at s bon-

bave been idle all this time are getting ! quet given him this evening, delivered a 
impatient. They are writing every day speech, in which he gave for the first 
asking if something cannot be done to : time the details which have been ar- 
securv them work in the mine». They i ranged for the financing of the new col
ore charged, of course, with being , ouie*. He described the arrangement as 
criminals. , “a unique and unprecedented action on

“It is alleged they left their jobs and the part of the Imperial government,” 
II that, but If they nr» going tokave i and one which was satisfactory to the

Industrious fa mille#, every locality; good 
wages; ten dollar outfit required. Write 
Glasgow Woollen Company, Toronto.

SITUATION WANTED—As bookkeeper 
(doable entry), tutor or typist; town or I 
country; temporary or permanent. Ad
dress W. H. Wordlngham, Q. P. O., Vic
toria, B. O.

MOORE Jk WHITTINGTON, 18» ïatee 8L 
Estimate» given. Job work, etc. ‘Phone 
TOO.

THOMAS CATTBBALL—16 Broad street. 
Alteration», office fitting», wharves re
paired; etc. Telephone 820. 

•#■■1
term of peace for some years in Üiv 

anthracite fields, it seems to me they 
ought to stop fighting now, ami that 
any desire to punish the men by the 
companies .ought to cease. We are will
ing and anxious to gbt along in har
mony, with those in the coal fields, and 
will do all we can to establish good 
relationship with them, and we hope 
the operators will meet us half way in 
dolnz that.” \

Reeve—A. Hawkins, re-elected by ac
clamation.

Councillor»—Ward I.—W. Lowler. 
W'ard II.—Returns not received. Ward 
III., B. L. Downs. Ward IV„ J. Har
gett.

Mission.
Reeve—J. Wren.
Councillor»—Ward I., J. B. Cade and 
Lawrence. Ward 11., J. MeUxer and 

F. Hughes. »

WANTED—A first-class pattern maker at I 
wee. Apply to Let sou A Burpee, 142 tb 
146 Alexander street, Veaeouver, B. C

HAFKR, General Machinist. 
Government,street. Tel. «90.

Yorkshire,
England,-* to prohibit the chiming of the 
minster lielte at the quarter hours during 
the. night.

It la proposed at Bereriw, 
*-»^"‘ rhlra

Piecing.
That's a wori 

which may not be 1 
the dictionary in this 
sense of its use, but 
which is in very common use in some 
sections of the country. * She's always, 
piecing ” they aay of the woman who 
runs to the cupboard at irregular hours 
and esta a piece of pie, cake, or some 
other dainty. This irregular eating is 
one of the chief causes of dyspepsia 
and M weak ” stomach.

Diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition are

by the use of Doctor ?•

representative associations which met 
here to-day.

j The proposal, he said, was first that 
: the government undertakes to submit to 
the Imperial parliament a bill to guar
antee a loan of $175,000,600 on the se
curity of the assets of the Transvaal and 
of the Orange River Colony, which were 
being united for this purpose. The loan 
would be raised as soon as the Imperial 

! parliament should give its consent, the 
money being devoted to paying the exist
ing debts of the Transvaal, buying the 
existing railways, providing for the con
struction of new lines, allowing the no 
cessa ry expenditure for public works, 
and also providing for land settlement. 
This part of the play will provide the 
Orange River Colony and the Transvaal 
funds to carry out the developments et 
the country.

The second part of the agreement pro
vides that as soon as possible after 
placing the first, another loan of $150, 
000,000 shall be raised. This second 
loan will be treated as a war debt and 
will be secured on the assets of the 
Transvasl. A number of South African 
financiers had undertaken tb subscribe 
the first $60,000,000 without receiving 
preferential security.

Up to a few hours previous to the ban
quet he had not received the authority 
of the Home government to deal finally 

' with the matte* of war contribution, and 
i he declared that the reports hitherto pub

lished which purported to give details of 
the financial arrangements were prema
ture, unauthorised niql, for the .moat 
part, .incorrect.

Mr. Chamberlain sqld he hoped that 
his hearers would agree with the ar
rangements, w hich would be a happy 
augury for the unification of the two 
colonies. He then referred to the1 labor 
problem nt the mines, and suggested that 
the Imperiûl government shonM appoint 
a commission to inquire into the matter

Shamrock III. Now Completely Framed—
' Arranging for Launching.

Dumbarton, Scotland, Jan. 17.—Shamrock 
III. is now completely framed and more 
than half plated. Wr Thomas Lipton ar
rived here this morning to inspect the cup 
challenger and complete the arrangements 
for launching here.

The most powerful gnn ever built in 
the United States, a huge 16-inch coast 
defence rifle, was successfully tested at 
the government proving ground, Sandy 
Hook. The gun wus fired three tunes. 
The first shot was “a warming up” one; 
the charge was 560 pounds of- smoke,ess 
powder end the velocity of the 2,400 
pounds projectile when it left tiie nus- 
sle was 2,006 feet a second. For the 
second shot .the full charge of C40 
pounds of powder was used, and the 
velocity was 2.906, or six feet more than 
calculated. Fbr the final shot the 
charge wan 040 pounds of >unoo'<leè» 
powder and the pressure was 38,500 
/pounds to fhe square Inch.

•rolden Medical Discovery. It 
the supply of rich, pure blood, 
the body vitality and vigor.

Pierce's 
increases 
and gives the

| «A year ago I was feeling very badly.
nil circumstances will militate neninst , Mr»^Abrams, ol 158 Johnson 
tfre men who go on strike. As I have j ”
an id many tfuics, [ bavé an abiding 
‘‘•ilth in the—United States people. I ;

Yt in all ^ts details.

t would have to

vigor, 
."writes

away without even tasting 
- " friend

ONTO NOTES.

Brooklyn, PT Y. « Had a very poor appetite 
when I «at down at the table I could not

1 for Missions In the West 
VlDoagaU’e Illness.

h<?lierc that-when they understand n, 
v- nvs* to In; richt, they will support it, , 

•«n<l "Wllkout the support of the people 
10 great mov-Mi'.«-it can succeed. That I 

true of a strike. Tf the people the 
country urv not in sympathy with itt it 
•uust fail, and I am snre the sympathy 
of the people will never be with those 

violate the law
“There to one other question that I 

V feol it to my duty to speak of. As the 
I ommtoaion to «0 donbt aware, several 

days as» I undressed a communication

Chancing to’ hear from 
Dolfen 1~ '*

Ckajnbei
McDougwho used your ‘Golden Medical Discovery* fbr 

• disease similar to mine, I thought I would 
give the medicine a trial, and I ctfti hardly 
express the benefit received from it. The first 
dose seemed to do me good. My appetite re
turned and I was able to eat heartily. I have 
improved so much since taking the 'Golden 
Medical Discovery * ! do not look like the same 
person.. Am to-day well and strong—the result , _
of taking *ix bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden I Northwest 
■hdkjil TMsuraMedical Discovery.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt ol 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
«epense of customs and mailing only.

......  .......................... iglate yctiterduy _ afternoon Judge
consolons tor some time.. This 1» the sec
ond attack His Honor hnS suffered recently 
11 nd the doctors will endeavor to persuade 
him to take a/rest. \

At n uilaaionjHry conference which opened 
In Victoria University last night. Rev. Jas. 

i Woodworth, I). !>., «uocrintendent of 
Northwest mtoalone, urged the Methodist 
church to put money Inter Western Canada

of customs Mid mailing only, . wo 
Dr. X V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

because HUP 
could make. 
Inteudént of Ii 
pie were t>oui 
would further 
Hlon the West.

the beet Investment they 
>v. Jno. McDougall, super 
L’tan missions, sold the peo- 
ng In, aed If the church 
Td’s work théy should rols- 
,\h Canadian* and patriots

appealed to tl em to do so.

CUP CHALLENGER.

TO LET—Furnished cottage on car line, 
near Beacon Hill; hot and cold water. 
Apply X.. Times.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings; 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson * Co., Ill North Pembroke SL

TO/ LET—Comfortable 
close to town; all m 
Immediate possession.

six roomed* house, 
idem conveniences; 

Heistermau ft Co.

CÀRRUTHER8. DICKSON A 
111 to 135 Johnson street. 
Block, manufacturers of show 
store fixture» In hard and soft 
signs and estimate» furnished.

HOWES,
Grimm's

PLEASANT HOME for Invalid .In house of | 
retired nurse; terms |10 weekly. “Nurse,** 
Times.

HOUSE, or part, or housekeeping 
to let, furnished. Apply 187 1 
Phono 280.

Quadra.

I FINE ARTS—Drawing, painting, model
ling, mechanical drawing; etc." Martin- 
dale, art master. Prospectas on sppllcn-

TO LET—A furnished house (n 
slrable locality. Apply R. E. a..

TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms for 
housekeeping. 152 Fort street.

ÔeFICBS IN BOARD OF TRADE BUILD-
ING—Modern convenience^ bent and 

low rants; also large hall. Apply

HOUSES TO LET—Dallas road, 7
rooms.................... *.........................822.86

Cadboro Bay road, 8 rooms ........... 20.00
Cadboro Bay road, CLrooms........... 16.00
Green St.. 6 rooms ......................... 7.00
Head SL, tl rooms ................. .,...26-00
Johnson St., fiats ................  20l00
Speed Ave., 4 rooms........................ 5.00
Whittier Ave», 8 rooms...................... toJOO
Owner pave water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD.,
Successors to A. W. More A Co., Ltd., 18 

Broad St.______________
TO LET—All hinds of storage taken at 98 

Wharf street; bonded nod free wniw 
housing. Harry S. tv»».

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 15 Broad street
(up-etalra). Shorthand, ------------

un«M- *

ynN~who™sa'"5rti.T.w ui
need Engravings. Nothing so effective an 

ration». Everything wanted In this 
e 6. O. Photo-Engraving 

bTc. Cuts
Illustrations.
Une made by the 1_________ ___ ,
Co., 28 Broad street, Victoria, B. 1 
fbr catalogues a specialty.

ZINC ETCHINGS—All kinds of 1,_____ ^ ef WnsiEirijip
nine, for .printers, made by the B. C.

HWMH

81 toe M co„
LIMITED.

IUNAMO, hC.

: Ceal I I iy White Wwr.

Washed Nut*, - 85.00 per toe 
Seek aed lespe,86.M per tee

; Detirore* .» ee,,art within the dt, tieiiu

MIIWEAH 8 CO.,
* ami tt, Ow. Trouera Mu,.

WHITT sprat ■ wnarr, own sweet»

Telephone Call :Sti.
)»»006»0000»00GG»»»0»»++

Photo-1
tor!».

nc, for printen 
►Engraving Oo 

Maps, plane,
Co., MT Brawl SL, Vie- 

etc.

HALF TONES—Equal to any made any
where. Why eend to cities out of the 
Province when you can get your Engrav- 

1 Province? Work guaranteed;
The B. C. Photo- 

26 Bread SL, Vie-

re CURE A COLD l* OWE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to 
cure. B. W. Grove's signature 1» 00 each 
box. 26c.

FOR SALE—Several good driving and gen
eral purpose horses. Apply 84 North 
Chatham street. John Dalby.

HAD OVER 500 BOILS.
FOR BALE—Bell 
.Kara organ, S25;

• W
piano, good as new; 

gram-o-ptooniR and 8 
' — last ‘

BEWLflR PIPE, FLOWER POTS, ETO.— 
B. O. Pottery Oo., Ltd., Oor. Breed and 
Pandora, Victoria.

PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, BTC.

PAINTING AND 
PAPERHANGING 

Halpenny & Mellor,
lee If et ns • trente

Hew records, $15, coat $20 last month; 
guitar, 810; violin, $6; banjo, $5; Singer 
sowing machine, good as new, $15; Do
mestic, 7 drawer, oak, $25. All makes 
repaired; needles, oil, etc. 8. B. Sutton, 
118 Doug

B. ARMAN LEWIS, 2» Pioneer SL 
mate» furnished. TeL 920A.

l Douglas street.
FOR SALE—40,000 shares 6T Mt. Sicker 

and Brentoy mines: non-aaseeauble. Ad- 
dress J. 8. Fnatjs, 127 West XVater street, | 
Syracuse. N. Y.

WHAT! WET FEET?—Not much, when I | 
can go to Eden's Junk Store, US 
and get rubbers for 25c.

____ ____ IBS, BTC.—New catalogue, poet
free; Mt. Tolmie Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

This may seem an exaggeration to joe,
BUT IT IS TRUE.

All mfferers from Bad Blood should roid 
about this miraculous cur, by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
CUBED IN-1886. {

Mr. David F. Mott wrote us from 
Spring Valley, Out., in 188*. He «aid!— 1 
I suffered from impure bided and had , 
over 600 boil», but aince taking BUR- FOR SALB-tirororj. good atand, at Invoice 
DOCK BLÔ0D BITTERS I sm entirely price. 8. O. 
cured, and can recommend it to any per- fruit TRE1 
wr troubled with bed blood.

C0HF18MED IN 160L
Mr. Mott write» ua from 62 Breed St,

Utice, N.Y., under date of Dec. Slat 
1901. He any»:—Some time ago I re
ceived e letter from your Ann, «eying 
that some veer» ego you received e 
teromonial from me, stating that 1* had 
over 600 boil». Ye«, «ir, I hsd, end 
I mu«t say that I have never had the re
appearance of one «inee I took the course 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
I tha* God that I have had good health 
ever linoe, for I was a great aufferer.

I wish B3.B. a world of aueoeae, which 
It rarely deserves.

1er sale at all druggists or dealer*.
In T. milbueic Co. T.nfran,

Toaoirro, Oar.

r6*a

J. E. CHURCH^
M Tree pee Ave.

KaU Estate Rnhwrace
. Manager B. «. Mercantile Agency.
Agent Vancouver Island for Dominion 

6f Canada Guarantee A Accident Insur-

A. A W. WILSON, Plombera end Oss 111- 
ten, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; Daal- 

test «1eefi ’hi the__
and Cooking Stovee,
street.

description» of Heating 
TM Barges, ete.

supplied nt lowest rati 
. Victoria, B.C. Telephone call 1

•OAVe*«B*Sa

BRASS FORCE PUMP. Incubator, butter 
nnd milk separator, at Old Ourloelty 
Shop, cor, Blanchard and Yates streets:

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger, snoeee- 
ser to John Dougherty. Yards nnd eeee- 
pools clenned; contracts made for remov
ing earth, etc. All orders left with 
Jamee Fell A Co., Fart street, grocers; 
John Cochrane, corner Yatee and Doug
las streets, will be promptly attended 
to. Residency 60 Vancouver street 
TetoDhone 180.

FOR SALE—Nice Iflt on South Turner 
street, on sewer; price 8800. Heleterroan |
A Co, •

Life Insurance

Imperial Hotel
com*mb view and douglas am.

Otera Stock, Victoria. B. C-

H. OBI siv e, Pronrlstes;

LAND FOB SALE.
Royal Oak Station, Sidney R. R.; stream

^TOUND—Gordon setter, white breast. If 
not claimed In three daya will ha sold. ’ 
Apply Kingston, Work Point Bamtcks.

LOST AND FOVND.

SMITH * CHAMPION, <100 Douglas atreet. 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty i 

cleaned and laid. 'Pleine 71* ,

All

A

Beqolmalt A 
wttBithai t 
south by the 
District, on th 
Georgia, on the

rights are reserved by the 
Nanaimo Railway Oqmeani 

tract of land bounded pnthe —-a - eg comes
by the Straltn el
----- 60th parallel

of them.AsT^TS: EM *- *• lSonard-h.

Five Bleters* Block, Secretary. ffimÉe^F ‘ ‘

ILES FROM___
up In 5, 10, oar 20 acre blocks. For terme.

JAMBS A. GRANT.
92 Government SL

Drain Tiles «
irn ■ -- - - - ~r

Framers and others wanting ssrltal- 
tnrsl drain tiles will And It to th* ad
vantage to can at Meeeis. Raymond A 
Hone, «tovernment etroet, telephone 271; 
or te the mennrartiirar|^,^rad.
Phone No. 407. Dongles Bt

-e- .... . -g , " I _ ... . . (ll ___ - ______ - ; . __ . ,__
i .. ______ ' ~ ' ~7~~ ,■
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B.P.MET 
& CO, LD.

I
IMPORTERS AND 

. WHOLESALE 
MERCHANTS.

i

Staple and Faney 
Groceries.

Havana and Domestic 
Cigars.

Ljfluors, Liqueurs, Wines. 
IISÜRANCE

Victoria Established, 
1886.

Depot Co.,
Engineers and 

Ship Builders
jTjnrfWgirjrjr ■Ajnunf

Iron ind Brass Founders, Steam Engines, Boilers and Fit- ' !
tings. Marine Work a Specialty.

Works-Rock Bay, ÏTÎÎÏÏ Tel. 576 ■$
Marine Slip, 2,500 tons capacity, now under conitruçtion.

oooooooooooooooooooocooooo

WEATHER BULLETIN. i
Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 

Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Jan. 19.—5 a.m.—The barometer 
has again become* normally high over Cali
fornia, while across this province the usual 
storm areas frotn the Pacific are passing 
Intoi the Territories. These conditions 
have caused a general rain extending south
ward to California, and high southerly 
winds at Cape Flattery. Snow 1» fahhtg 
In Nofthefra Alberta and Saskatchewan and 
mild weather prevails from Swift Current 
to Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours çndlng 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to fresh 
winds, meetly southerly, unsettled and 
mild, with occasional rains.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds,' unsettled and mild, with occasional 
raina..

Reports.
Vtetona—Barometer, 3U.ot; temperature, 

42; minimum, 4SI ; wind, 12 miles 8. W. ; 
rain, .87; weather, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 30.02; tem
perature, 40; minimum, 36; wind, 4 miles 
B.; rain, .28; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.94; temperature, 
24; minimum, 22; wind, calm; weather, 
dandy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 30.36; tem-

nture, 48; minimum, 46; wind, 8 miles 
L; weather, cloudy.** - 
Edmonton—Barometer, 29.82; tempera- 
tare, 10; minimum, 8; wind, 8 miles N. ; 

■now, trace; weather, snow.

It’s Pleasant to Take
the Apex Emulsion of Co4 

liver OH
Is anything bat repulsive or nauseating. 
As a matter of fact, it's pleasant and 
palatable. ».

Youngsters like It, and It's ie Excellent, 
»0 easily taken for Coughs, Colds, Con
sumption. Wasting Diseases, General De- • 
bllity. 61410 per large hot., 60c. small, j

Dean and Hiscocks
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Tates and Broad Sts., Victoria, B. CL

ATHLETICS.
IMPORTANT MESHING. • 

Vednehday evening a meeting of the 
V. JL C. will- be held when Important 

“ ‘ "" A large ’tv*
On

‘béwifè* WtiUb* ■ 
tendance As desired.

THE HUNT.
< SATURDAY H RUN.

The weekly run of the Victoria Haut 
Club was held 04 Saturday .afternoon as 
usnal, starting at 2.30 from the Colwood 
hotel. There was a good attendance, and 
the run was moat exciting.

PROGRESS OF TOURNEY.
The standing of the competitors who 

qualified ,fqr the final round of the J„ B. A. 
A. tournament follows:

To
Player. Play. Won. Ixxit. P. O. Play. 

W. Blake ....... 6 4 1 80 1
■ ÎÏ- % ^ Ï

Johnston.4 1 8 25 2
h '.thffcL -

B. H. Hurst ..4 
B. Williams ..5 
S.‘T, Johnston.4

Blake beat Johnston twice. WUItamh 
once, Hurst once, and lost once to the lat
ter player Wgufipu play*JGpNM 
game. Burst beat Blake once, Wllllame 
once, drew a game with Williams, and 
lost oùè to Blake. He and Johnston will 
plky two more games. Williams beat John
ston ohee, drew one, and lost one to Blake 
and one to Johnston. Johnston beat Wil
liams ones, lost one to him» and also lost 
twice (o Blake.
^Tbe tournament wUl be completed this

Another tourney will be commenced, on 
the completion of the present one. Entries 
should be ju tb«4 bands of the secretary

L. York putting through a splendid shot.
li?e ,eet ot the 6»me Columbia had undoubtedly the best of It, andf bad they 

beep able to do good shooting might have 
evened the score, or at least have got at 
g<Ml to their credit. .A

Wood», the secretary of the Vic-
J“* for fl» Irat ttoe tï?î’ïS3o£l,tl»*i5& 
ruies were eprored.

. north ward won.
So"‘w<t* «du entrai «rhool 

•x”",0r nmti'n at
Triïï, iü

SH?, fe r *£r wsafairly well In the first half, wbeta the tot- 
rte.rie?i“ P,afed down hill and hud what wind there was In their favor. Centra! 
only scored one goal, so sturdy was the de- 
rence put up by the youngsters in blue and 
white. The teature of this part of the 
game, was the splendid kicking of Hargleou 
of the Central team. “

North Ward's opportunity came lu the 
seepnd half. A bombardment of the Cen
tral school goal took place, but for ^a. 
time resulted In nothing, the- Central- full 
bafkw *nd hsif'backs kteplug the baft Well 
out. Finally, however, the .ball found ltn 
way pant the Central custodian and the 
•*°r5_. was even. Then came the tug-of-war. 
Central was determined pot to bti beaten. I ■UUl repulsed the rushes successfully jt! L 
*** not until the game was almost flnlsh-

uot liter i Thursday. January 22nd.

I BASKETBALL,
GAME NOT POPULAR,

A New West mi 
Bjpirft—‘ ‘
with regretxir the annhUDcpinept II 
city basketball league had Totten through, 
at leant for the present season. There 
seems to be a great lack of Interest among 
the players, while the game hits not. been 
receiving «the amount of support It should 
from the public. It Is hoped that m*xt 
season will see a renews! of the rim»,____
?£Tp»^h'S -ST
teem, they having won the most giuues.'* r — * 

REGIMENTAL LEAGUE.
A regimental leagne game was played onA regimental league game was played on 

Saturday evening between the Fifth Regi
ment and Barracks at the drill hall, re
sulting In awin for the former by a

PRINCIPLES OF SOCIALISM.

FASSRM UBRS.4 wmrnrnm
\ Per steamer Majestic from the fceund— 
Saturday—F O Wright, Geo Trobell, Miss 
Wlnshell, Mrs Wlnshell, Geo Wrest, O J 
Taber, G 8 Holt, Major Nicholls, P Han
sen, W Anderson, F Nettleton, Miss Chap
man, Miss Thompson, Geo Hodgson, H 
Merymont, C Van Horn, W Barton, Jas 
Harris, Miss Goodwin, Miss Searle, Miss 
Johns, Mrs Greenwood, Jas Mathers and 
wife, P G Copp, Mrs Wills, Frank Morgan 
and wlfè, D M Sloan, J B Witt, Miss 
James, Miss Poole. L Hume, 8 Mallenbcck, 
B Kilmer, J McDonald, A Montgomery, 
Capt Beecher and wife.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
J llarlow, H C Killeen, Mies Cssher, G A 
McNutt. J 8 Kerr, R McNeei, A F Gwyn, 
Wm Roper Hull, Sandy McKinnon, Mias 
B Raymond, Joshua Holland, W A Apple
by, C BF Dickenson, W H Anstey, E F 
Kuphratt Geo Rowel life and wife*, Mr Hal
stead, Mr Crawford, M M Connor and wife, 
Gapt Christensen, J W Andrews, T O 
Hems worth, E Leonard, E 8 Mill ford, A 
Edwards, W Flynn, L G Wing, G A Wey, 
K K Pelser, 8 A MsLean, G W Leek, C 
McKinnon. J L Blake, J W McFarland and 
wife. C D Le Capellalne, G Case. A 
Prescott, G A Wood, W C Wells, G 8 
Carr, P Berdice, F W Culllngford. R 
Mitchell, Jas Fowler, Mrs A R Dancey, 
Mrs McDowell, J D Coleman, W J Ixroden 
and wife, Q C Mellon, T M Foote, Mrs 
Thoe Martin, Harry Hall, J C bayer, M P 
Morris, A Herbert ltitchle, A E Wood, Mrs 
J A Moore and family, Thoe Andrews, 8 
I, Howe and wife. Miss P How*', G H 
Hearn, Sol Oppenheimer, A Dixon, Wm 
(Scott and wife, Miss Ivy Scott. Mrs Parker, 
M K Rogers, R. J Wurk, F A Burton, B 
Col bourne.

Subject of an Address at Socialist 
Party’s Meeting.

At last evening’s meeting of the Vic
toria branch of the Socialist psrty an ad
dress was delivered by W. B. Christo
pher, an earnest young worker In the 
local branch, on "The Principles of So-- 
cialkm.” The speaker’s utterances were 
based along the lines of modem, scienti
fic socialism. He pointed out that so
ciety wn*s made np of two conflicting 
classes, one being the producing or work
ing class, who produced all the wealth, 
but 'who only received 15 per cent, of It, 
the other 85 per cent being exploited by 
the capitalist class. This was the class 
struggle which the Socialist party was 
organized to abolish, and give the work
er the full Vaine of his labors. The 
speaker referred to the erroneous idea 
prevalent In the minds of many that the 
socialist programme was a dividing np. 
No such thing was aimed at, but simply 
the seising of the reins of government 
by the working class, abolishing the pre
sent wage system, and substituting col
lective ownership 1 instead of private 
ownership of all the means of produc
tion and distribution. It was only by 
the workers becoming class-conscious, 
that is conscious*" of their class interest, 
that this class struggle could be abolish
ed.

After the address a very animated dis
cussion followed, several opponents of 
socialism endeavoring to upset the so
cialists’ arguments. Next Sunday even
ing J. Reay will speak on ‘‘Patriotism.’*

CLOSING RECimii.

Pupils of Miss McKeown Tender a 
Splendid Programme of Music.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

Per steamer Majestic from the Sound— 
Saturday—J H Todd A Son. II It Co. F R 
Stewart & Co. B O Market. R Porter.

TIDE TABLE

Victoria, B. C., January, 1903. 
i' (Issued by the tidal survey branch of the 
I Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ot-

- ■ 1
1 *? *1

1 lit • & a 5 Ï s *a ■$
Q 1 n n H H h a H B

lh.». tt. h. m. ft. b. m. ft. h m. ft
1 .. » 21 8.0 1(> 49 7.7 13 40 8.1 22 45 2.12 .. 7 10 8.1 11 51 7.5 14 14 7.8 23 80 2.0
3 .. 7 28 8.2 13 03 7.2 15 03 7.2
4 .. 1)13 3.1 7 40 8.2
5 .. D50 3.8 8 13 8.3*
« -■ tl 20 4.5 8 40 8.3 10 10 5.2 2120 5.0
7 145 5.1 0 09 8.7 1T04 4.3
8 .. 0.40 9.0 17 48 3.4
9 -■ 10 13 9. 3 18 30 2.5

io .. 10 50 9.5 1911 1.7
11 .. 11 :t2 9.7 19 51 1.0
12 .. 4 58 7.6 0 S3 7.5 12 19 U.S 20 32 0.0
13 .. 5 02 7.0 8 01 7.5 13 09 9.7 21 13 0.0
14 .. 5 16 8.1 U (Ki 7.3 14 01 9.4 21 55 0.8
15 .. 5 30 8.3 10 08 7.1 14 55 8.8 22 38 1.4
I« .. 6 06 8.4 It 15 6.7 15 03 8.1 23 22 2.1
17 .. 8 40 8.5 12 25 0.3 16 58 7.3
18 .- 0 06 3.0 7 14 8^1 13 30 6. 7 1822 0.5
to . 0 47 4.0 7 40 87 14 54 5.0 20 18 6.0
20 . . 1 29 5.0 8 23 8.7 16 07 4.3 23 54 0.0
21 . 2 10 5.0 8 54 8.7 17 06 3.7
22 .. 0 03 8.7 17 56 3.2
23 .. 0 54 8.6 18 30 2.8
24 .. 10 2» 8.0 10 12 2.4
25 .. 5 08 7.8 (j 23 7.8 11 10 8.0 19 46 2.2
2(1 . . n as 7 » 7 18 7.8 11 56 8.0 20 19 2.0
27 . 5 48 7.8 808 7.6 12 40 8.5 20 51 1.9
28 .. 5 40 7.8 8 53 7.4 13 34 8.4 21 24 2.0
29 .. 5 25 7.8 9 m 7.2 «4 10 8.2 21 50 2.3
30 . . 5 20 7.8 10 20 0.9 14 55 7.9 22 ,36 2.7
31 5 48 7.9 11 08 0.6 16 42 7.5 23 12 3.2

The time used Is Pselflc standard for the 
120 Meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
J*» 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

'■Tin» height Is In feet and tenths of a foot.
' Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From observa

tions during* six months, May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 

I continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Deni-

Rowfand Brittain, patent attorney, of 
Vancouver, sentfe the following abstract 
from the Official Gazette of the United 

1 States patent office for the week ending 
• January 6th, 1903.
1 During this week 540 patents were is

sued, 498 being to citisene of the United 
States, 4 to Austria Hungary, Belgium 

1 1, Canada 4, Cuba 1, Great Britain 12, 
! France 4, Germany 12, New Zealand 4, 
i Spain 2, Sweden 3, Switzerland 1, and 

Victoria ,1.
Canadian patents were issued to two 

British Columbians during the past 
week, one being to George Cassady, 
Vancouver, on a sash lifter designed to 
overcome the difficulty, commonly experi
enced in opening and closing 'the top 
sash of an ordinary window. The other 
is to H. Condren, also of Vancouver, on 
a body indicating buoy. This consists of 
an inflated chamber forming part of an 
ordinary hat or cap, and connected by a 
light line to the person of the wearer, 
the line being coiled within the cap. It 
ie intended to be worn by anyone exposed 
to the risk of drowning, while either 
boating, bathing or skating, and on the 
person being submerged, the cap will 
float and the line being attached to the 
body, will afford a ready means of 
rescue. If help should BOt be forthcom
ing and the wearer drowns, thp cap indi
cates the locality of the body, and en
ables it to hé quickly recovered.

lL IF YOU WANT
a perfect cream, preserved without 
t-vgar, order Borden’s Peerless Brand 
Evaporated Cream. It has a delightful, 
nctural flavor aid is superior to TÜ6 
richest raw cream you can bay, with 
the added assurance of being sterilized. 
Prepared by Borden’s Condensed Milk 
Co. • •

A pleasant time was spent at the 
closing recital given by the pupils of 
Miss Edna F. McKeowp on Friday even
ing last. The programing given was as 
follows;
(a) On the Shore (Reverie), Op. 244, No.
... \ ‘ * J* • • 11....................... 1 Le Streabegg(b) Summer Time, Op. 15, No. 4 .......

■—- - an t-s n .*• i;«.v « • •......... L. E. OrthMiss Olfcre Grant.
(a) The Little Prince Valse, Dp. 13, No.
_. 1 ....................................C. W. Krogman
<b) Home, Sweet Home .... Geo. F. West 

Master Norman Spencer.
(a) Reve *1'Amour ......... Frederic Forest
lb) Vente d'Or ....... <.... Frederic Forest

Miss B. Mo teat.
Duet in C Major....................... C. Gwelltt

Miss B. Mowat, Miss McKeown.
Bohendau Song ............. Wilhelm Aletter
l>U«t—Basket of Roses, Op. 117 .......

...................»........... /L. Streabogg
Miss Grace Redgrave, Mhw McKeown.

>Les Sylphes (Impromptu Valse) .........
*•*................................    U. Bachman

Miss Ethel Grant. 4
Duet Mattil. (Grand Valse de Concert). ^

MÜ. i'. Glint," Mis. ' McKeowu. W'b 
Golden Rod Voln frederk Form

Mooter Deniil. Pennock.
St.'ectlon ......................... f,..........

Percy Smith, rlolln; WUUtm Smith, 
clarionet;• Mlee Olive Smith, piano.

(a) Beetle Dam* .............. Frederic Foreat
tb) Jeanette Valae............. Frederic Forest

Mies LSlIlan Nlcholla 
(a) The Linden Walts... .Charles C. .Eaemr
Graxlella Minuet, No. 10....... c. Crogman

Mist Bdle Colllater.
Duet—Las Cortotolle de Ro»ea, Op. 117..
. , j*1” „*• Colilatir," Ml*' M^Keown."'1"
(a) The British Grenadiers ..................

, ,:,v■ • •••...........Geo. Frederick West
(h) Wheeling Jerter ......... Frederic Forest

Master Rldgtei Pennock.
Duet—Immer Galanl, Op. 168 ..............

V *• V.....................  PhiUpp Fa hr bach• Master R. Pennock, Miss McKeown.
Maiden’s Song .................... J. Rhetnbauer
_ Miss Irene Ulln. ' |
Duet—(s) School March,.;.. L. Strealtogg 

W My Mama’s Walt^.L. Streabogg i 
Miss Irene Ulln, /elma Greer.

Patience Waltz . ,r.......... Chas. D. BlakeMiss Zcllnh Greer. P
(■) The British Afriqnu Gavotte ......... f

•”■•••• ....... — • O. Jennings Burnett
(b) -The Broken Heart Walts. .J. T. Frnnx
(c) Thd Wayside Chapel (Reverie), Op.

42 ................... ........... G. D. WII
Miss Olive Stnlth.

F^ll of Paris ....................  Frederic Forest
Vesper Hymn ................... Frederic Forest

Miss Lillian Nichole.
Duet-Rocky Glen .................  L. Streabogg

Flower Fairies .............. J. S. Pearls
Miss Irene Ulln, Miss McKeown.

Sunset—Nocturne ......... Edward M. Read
Manzanillo (Danza Mexicans).A. IS, Robyn 

Miss Olivo Grant.
(Urlmaebee) Tempo dl Vs-lse ................

• • •'...................................  Frederic ForestMaster Harold Beckwith.
Dnet-(a) Noe. L, II.. Ill.........A. Dlabtlll

(b) Nos. V., VI., IV, ... A. DlBbilll 
Master H. Beckwith. Miss McKeown. 

Festival Procession March. .F. G. Rathbun 
Misa E. Grant, Misa McKeown.

Fifth Nocturne, Op. 52 J. Iaeybach
Miss E. Grant.

Flower Song ....................... Gustav Lange
Miss Irene Ulln.

■ five points t<i Its cretin. It
decided to conllune the ghme lh order 

to decide the wAiner, the- flint t*4m scor- 
dng being acouunte*U victorious. As the 
Fifth Regiment five was the first to place 
the ball in the basket the victory went to 
them, the score being 7 to ft. The match 
throughout wan not only Interesting and 
exciting, but exceedingly amusing, the 
grotesque attitudes assumed by the repre
sentatives -of the Imperial force*, who are 
new to the game, In their efforts to score 
being at times very comical.:

JUNIOR MATCH.
A friendly game of basketball between 

the Abbey and Maple Leafs resulted In a 
second^win, for the latter by the score of

—rO----
ASSOCIATION foot»Ali»

GAME POSTl-ONeD.
The football match* that was to hags» 

taken place at the Naval Canteen grounds 
om Saturday afternoon between the Naval 
Yard and Royal Artillery eltWfia was post- 
poued owing to toe condition of the 
ground. A game will, be arranged at a future date,

CHAMPIONS VICTORIOUS.
There was a- good attendance at the Cale

donia grvunus ou Satnruay when, tue Col
umbia and Victoria teknm contested tne 
first of tne provincial Uegue Association 
matches. As was pr«*<i<cted, the game 
throughout was closely contested, and had 
It not been for tne stone wall defence of 
the Victoria team it Is pertwble that the 
score, which was 2 to O in favor of xhc 
champions, would have been dlfferlit. : 
The Columbia half back line Is undoubtedly 
the strongest of any local team, while the 
forwards are first-class lu combination 
woak, but Saturday's game showed that 
they were not able to back this np with 
good swift shooting. Schwengers and 
Ooward gave the Columbia but very few 
chances. These, however, might have been 
converted bad the forward llpe been ready 
with swift sure shots. The boys In red 
and white could not stand against the de
fence of Schwengers and tioward, and to
wards the close of the game evidently were 
tired out, their shooting and general play 
being very feeble. Although the Victoria 
half back line could not be said to equal 
that of the Columbia, their full backs made 
up for any deficiency. Th«* champions’ 
forward line did not show the' neat com
bination that was evjdeot In the work of 
the Columbia forwards, but their shooting 
was much more effective, ai d it Is safe to 
predict that after playing together a little 
they will make a dangerous7 combination. 
The features of the game were* Schwen- 
gers's and Coward's defence, Columbia's- 
halt back play and the combination of the 
latter team's forward Une.

Columbia kicked off, and some pretty 
work took place among the forward*, the 
bull being successfully dribbled well to 
wards the Victoria g oil. It was returned, 
but J. Johnson was o.t his post and the 
leather waa again sent flying towards Vic
toria's goal. Hunter got possession of It 
In front of the goal posts, bat failed to 
convert, Schwengers Interfering with one 
of his long effective kicks. Snandley se
cured, and for a short time mude matters 
exceedingly warm for Columbia's defence. 
Finally the ball was returned, and Lawson, 
Hunter and Wilson took the hall towards 
Victoria’s goal, only to be stopptti by the 
half backs or backs. This play was con
tinued for some time. The Columbia for
ward line mude repeated attacks, but 
w ere unable to • pierce Victoria's defence. 
The bull was returned to the champions' 
forward line antli several rushes were mude 
on Columbia, and for a few rtHmites every 
attempt was successfully repulsed. Finally, 
however, the bail Was kicked to the right 
side of the Columbia goal and Shar.dley, 
who was off side, attempted to head it 
through, but missed. J. l/or.mer, who had “ len' lfi ■*" " ~

e game was rapidly drawing to 
close and Columbia» werç working hard to 
even the score, but tbelr efforts were un
availing. The Victoria team's forward -line 
again worked tbelr way towards Columbia* 
and this time their assault we» successful, York puttli— ----- — -

^ tbtit the goal was scored which made 
North Ward victorious. The game* was re
fereed satisfactorily by James Dick.

The standing of the r -------mm—
Play. Won.ie league follows:
:sr-"'T T

Centrals ...ft, 3 2 O «
'Sfrth Ward ...5 8 2 0 «
Victoria West v.4 O 3 1 i
South Park ....4 0 8. 1 l

INTERMEDIATE MATCH. 
Saturday's game between the Victoria 

Weit and Capital intermediate teams 
proved, an even and Interesting contest, 
«he More at the finish being 2 to 1 in favor

«:LT,kr„'",U '» it » wttneoMd b, a
^"S'S'ïiiiïy ‘“t -the twt6 twou ncianl lo be ,ll*btljr out of 

imttlee^ Thp victoria W#at forward line 
♦as evidently slightly the faster, and at 
the start they rushed down on the Capitals' 
goal In first-class style, but were repulsed 
by the latter's defence, and play con
tinued In centré field for some minutes, 
neither team gaining any matériel advan
tage. The Victoria West forwards finally 
got away with the ball, and Wllllwcruft 
nmde a» flqe shot which passed^ Loveridge, 
the Capital custodian. No morcfigoals were 
scored In this half, the two teams playing 
a, very evenly balanced game. *

It was the ^spltads’ turn hi the second 
imlf, and two goals were recorded against 

of 7 to 6. So even «was the game that'at West boys, In spite Of the
t» call of time the sobre stood even, each 5£îeJÎId Th.^ ftrL — bj t-at*iMm II a vl,i* Hi*» haIbm »n‘a4a ...Su 1 “IvTru. ftTSt IM> Salwfia made by Jim

i from the field", kicked It through,
................. e fol-

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin- 
îeot» and cleans at the same tirael w

! J, jBhelû, locomotive Tffheman at the 
Canadian Pacific, at Winnipeg, ha» beÿu 
appointed master mechanic of the Oan- 

! adian Northern, Mr. Warner, Wirfni- 
peg freight agent of the C. P. R., has

Tiro of a boy. bright, cm-pond. to t0 «° Wilh the Cea‘d,1B
•et In the airway »f Victoria harbor. ’ northern.

The members of the Ancient Chapter 
of Canterbury met on Friday to take 
the first steps in the formal election of a 
new. archbishop of Canterbury. The 
chapter clerk read e letter recommen
datory signed by King Edward. The 
letter recommends the selection of Ran
dall Thomas Davidson, D. vD., now 
bishop of Winchester. The election is 
fixed for January 27th. e ' •

“MY STOMACH GAVE OUT ENTIRELY 
nnd I suffered untold agonies.” This was 
the experience-of Mr. D. G. Whidden, Post
master. East Wentworth. N. 8., after three 
attacks of La Grippe. Doctors nnd doses 
gave him no apparent relief, but Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets had the perman
ent virtue that won him hnejk to perfect 
health—pleasant and harmless, hut power
ful and quick. 36 vents. Sold by Jackson 
A Cc. and Hall k Cb.-lflO.

making Victoria's first goal. A dispute 
lowed, the Columbia adherents holding that 
Khuiulley hud touched the Infill when off 
side and that, therefore, the ball was out 
of piny when put through. But the re
fer ce, after consultation with thrt lines
men, decided that the goal was fair, 
Bhimdley having missed the ball. No 
more points were made In th# first half.

Whitt the whistle blew for the com
mencement of the second half the-.Colum
bia team started with a dash and vim that 
showed they hnd determined to do tbelr 
best to evi'u trte score. The forward line 
worked the ball well Into Victoria's goal, 
but were foiled *agatin by Howard, who 
seat it well down field. A. Johnson secur
ed and passed to XViison, and the forward 
line again took the ball down the field. 
Berkeley made :i good shot, but missed. 
Victoria now took n turn. The ball was 
sent down to Victoria’s forward line and 
taken towards Columb :t’s goal wkh a rush, 
and after some comblnntSon Tye made 
shot which Winft successfully blocked 
Marshall. The ball w«» sent to Berkeley 
by Richardson, and after some combination 
play Lnwsitti got possession. and. succeed
ing ffi passing Coward, made''a shot which 
went behind. From the kirk off Columbia’s 
half backs got the ball, nnd after fprne 
play, when they were hard chocked' by 
Victoria's forward line, managed to send 
the ball to the forwards, und finally

wb.*, VS,,, dril.UHm, riever 
,erk, u, tspeil.at shooting was . 

feature of the gome. • tllortlj after the 
K«ï ‘be Capital, warp awarded a free 
kick, which tFaa dhyt|>e<l just In front at 
the gent by J. Vtnlstson nnd headed 
tbrongn the gtsu Ur Htephens, making 'the 
second point for the t.-npltala.

The game waa refprve.1 hjr John Hanburr 
to -the satisfaction of all concerned. F. 
t-nnlh. A, Houghton, ivoveridge. Gar nnd 
Jim Temple played will for the Capitula, 
tor Victoria Weal, Baker, Bishop, Okell 
nnd the goal-keeper played a good game.

---- ----- :---- - ■
A LAB DBA II BON AN k A.

Returns From a Teat of Spyglass Ore Give 
„ ' Enormous Values.

The Spyglass property, owned by J. 
Wlnqn.st and partners on Bt.pl,ir creek. Is 
beyond doubt the richest sliver gold pro- 
F°elllon that has ever been struck In the 
camp. There Is not one of the .Lordesu 
protlncera that don not carry gold In quin 
tity from a couple of dollars up to eiizht 
ou lues. The Cup carrlvs gold, and some 
of Its shipments have been remarkably rich 

«rrylug ay high os 8 oonves. 
Wlnqillat s property is remarkable! for the 
amount of gold It carries In addition to the 
enormous silver returns. The Jessy which 
has antoniaheflreven Lardcanlte* was 3^740 
ounces silver and »129 in gold, or a total 
value of f 1,915, with sllvtV at Its present 
price. This is one of the strikes of last 
fall and Is the Jesuit of a great deal of patient work.

The property Is located about eleven mllee 
from the Une of the Lordeau railway and 
for five of this distance a good pack trail 
has been constrncted. The other six miles 
has been brushed out, but Is- unfit fbr a 
pack horse to go over. However, Wln-

Îulst as id h|« .partner* have been able to 
riv«( about Y3 f.»et of tuuni*l on the vein, 
which ranges from 2 to 3 feet In width. 
The streak carrying the above astonishing 

values Is about ten Inches In thickness, 
and it Is along this that the (fennel Is being 
driven. The vein Is a strong one and has 
beau traced for a distance of, upwards of 
«100 feet and In place» shows a good grade 
of ore. Work will be commenced early iq 
.the spring and the development of thie 
bonanza pushed with the greatest vigori— 
Trout Lake Topâç.

ARMY TRANSPORT.

hot shot was made on

Interesting Operations Arranged for Next 
Summer—Militia Department Plans.

In concluding an Interesting lecture on 
•Armjr TrausportaXton” at the Toronto 

Military Institute, Colonel J. Lyons Bigger, 
deputy assistant adjutant-general, made 
the announcement that the department of 
militia is arranging for a series of opera
tions next summer with the object or dis
covering the best methods of transporta
tion to be adopted In case of war with a 
foreign power. The buses of these opera
tions will be Quebec. Montreal, Kingston 
and Toronto. «

To a modern army the problem* of trans
portation was a most Important one, said 
Colonel Blggur. Three methods were in 
vogue—transportation by railways, by 
water, and on foot. The efficiency of rail
ways was illustrated In the rapid wan 
Germany was enabled to burl an army 
of 400,000 men against Fnmce In the 
J'lriinoo-Prussian war, land by their aid 
Kitchener was able to bring to subjection 
the Soudan and South Africa. Britain by 
her simmers easily placed an army oS 
260,000 men, with their food, clothing and 
arms, at tbd southern extremity of Africa 
and maintained It there for years. Under 
wagou transportation came the ccmvoy, the 
stage uaid the meeting systems. These 
went expensive methods to adopt, as It had 
been found out by Canadian officers In the 
operations * in the1 Canadian Northwest. 
Horses, bullocks - and carriers were some
times brought Into requisition as In the 
Abysolnlan and Asbantec campaigns, but* 
this method was very costly, as each could 
uot carry mqch more thuu its provisions.

Traction engines. In South Africa were- 
found valuable. After recounting the vari
ous experiments the British war depart
ment had conducted at Aldershot with 
these engines, Colonel Uiggar stated that 
the chief difficulty In- the way of th«1r be
ing successfully used in Canada was that 
the ordinary bridges were not strong 
enough to eland the strain.

The plan of operations that would be 
adopted by a Canadian army having Its 
base in Toronto, provided an enemy invad
ed this country by crossing the St. Law
rence below Kingston, was dealt with.

A DIAMOND’S WORTH.,

,locked i.v _Ia detecting* a false gem’ffbm a genuine.
» iwvnw- the Xr*y can be relied on with absolute ccrtalpty. Diamonds, as Is well kuown, 

dre pure carbon : nnd carbon, which Is 
opaque to ordinary light. Is transpirent fo 
the Roentgen light, while glass, which la 
transparent to ordinary light. Is opaque 
to the Roentgen ray. On an X-ray photo
graph of « real diamond nothing will show 
but the shadow of the gold setting.—From 
an article on X-ray Photography In Les
lie’s Monthly. X .‘torla's goal,

=

We’re floving
All' those odd tines and left-overs out of the departments regardless of

.A** cosL

Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, i;
and Children’s Costumes, 

Ladies’ and Children’s Furs,f|
Blouses. Wrappers. Neckwear.;;

< >
At.L IIEGAUDI.ESS OF COST. ALL THIS SEASON’S OAR- ' • 
MMNTS. ONLY ONE MORE WEEK OF OUR ANNUAL CLEAR
ANCE SALE. |

EMPIRE TYPEWRITER
No Typewriter made et any price 

equals the “Empire” $n intrinsic vaine. 
This is a straight from-the-ahoiilder 
statement; it is also stralght-from-the- 
shonlder ffict, just as the type blow of 
Htgtemeut; it is also a straight-from-the 
shoulder blow, and much more effective 
than the curyed upward stroke of the 
average, machine. Any intelligent me
chanic will readily see the great ad
vantage in construction that the Empire 
has over others. It is a rapid machine, 
easily learned, visible writing, a greet 
snanifoMer. ,

PRICE ONLY $60.00.
VICTORIA BOOK 8t STATIONERY CO., LTD.,

 AreoU Cor Victoria.

| ! A rULL MSB OP

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL-EMM OP

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIK SOMETHING 
GOOD: mONITE VARNISH. VX ....
NICHOLLES & RENOUE, LTD.,

Corner Ystee sod Breed Bte.. Vlctorl*, B. 0
t-vt ï? » t » t « oeQeoooooooooooo

THE LIGHT OF 
THE HEW YEAH

Is the most radiantly beautiful of all. If 
you have not Installed electricity In your 
house, a resolve to do so and an order to 
us will bring It. We furnish all essentials, 
such as lamps, globes, flxtsros, etc., and 
do all necessary work, wiring and connect
ing In a skillful and absolutely safe man
ner.

Hinton Electric Co.,
LIMITED

«a OUVFIRNMRNT 8T., VICTORIA, B. &

StoAdart’s Jewelry Store
63-65 Yates ^Street.

Special Wallham or Elgin Sclid Silver.Watches, 

warranted 10 years, $6.50

KRUGER’S GIFT.

I*resented the Tope With Genf FVom 
. Kimberley Mines Valued at 

*4.UUU,U00. .

A German newspaper says that the dis
tribution of bis great cOheutlou of jewels 
after bis death is a subject of much attco 
tion and anxiety to tae 1‘ojw* as bis liie 
draws to a close. Tne collection Is of great 
tame, with few In the wor.d, even arnoug 
those In the possv.ss.ou of reigning houses, 
to equal it.

One of Its notable treasures came to him 
frinn the hands of ex-rroOldent Kroner, it 
ufeuo out of the Kimberley mlues, abd 13 
valued at »AU*),(X*i.

in the ctillhctlon arc thirty tiaras set In 
diamonds, emeralds, rubles, and (tea vis, 
nnd upward of n# hundred rings, om* of 
the most magnlflvent being a present from 
the Sultan. This contains d marvellously 
beautiful blue diamond which Is valued at 
nearly $28o,<JU0. Ot gold crosses, tin* «oi
led Ion contains 318, set with all kinds of 
precious stones. The number of cbuHces 
und vessels ,|*ed In the ceremonies of the
or less richly hicrusled with Jewels of 
evi ry existing variety.

The tiara actually worn by the Pope, 
splendid as It is, Is far from being the 
equal of a dozen others which have been 
Worn at the Vatican since the days of 
ltoulface VIII., each, of whjich eclipsed Its 
predecessor In cost and beauty.

These were a treasury for the Roman 
court In times of adversity, and were so 
freely drawn upon that lu the evil days 
of Plus VII. out a single gejn remained. 
At the beginning of the present century 
the tiara was of pasteboard. Its ornn- 
mciitH, except this solitary Jewel, being of 
paste and colored glons. After thp Con

xCOLON]
UttKl> BY
LiL KtMEDY

No taste. No odor. Can be given In glass 
of water, tea, or coffee, without patient a
knowledge.

Colonial Remedy will cure or destroy the 
diseased appetite for alcoholic stimulants, 
whether, the patient Is a confirmed Inebri
ate, “tippler,” social drinker or drunkard. 

. ------ Impossible for anyone to have an appetite,000, amt they are all more I for alcoholic liquors after uslug Colonialllwruul.ul BTltll lo.tu.l. 11 ___ 1 —Remedy.
1NDOUSBD BY MEMBERS OF W. C. T. U. 

Mr* Moore, Superintendent of the Wo- 
-bilstlan Temperance Union, Ven

tera, Om-, writes; “4- have tested Colonial 
Remedy >,j, v-erv obstinate drunkards, and 
the cures have been many. In many cases 
the Remedy was given secretly. I cheer
fully recommend end Indorse Colonial 
Remedy. Members of our Union are de
lighted# to find a practical and economical " 
treatment to aid ns In our temperance 
work.”

Sold by druggists everywhere and by mall. 
Price fil. Trial, package" free by writing 

, or calling on Mrs. M A. Cowan (for soars-
cordât in 1801 Napoleon gave the Holy 1 member of the Wnmnn> Christian Temm>r- 
Father the diadem which is «till worn aJid ! a nee Union). 2394 St. Catherine St., Mont- 
H' 1; glitters with all it» genuine decora- real. 1
tion*. It is valued at ml mut ♦iiO.OfiO. and 
during the revolution of 1848 was hidden, 
being intrusted. It Is said, to the care of a
Hebrew banker, who restored It when the fS.. hl,,v «, . .troubled times wera oot as safely us the j of’mU./md w 1, ^1^ i,D lb?n.«t HotllKWl* n Srnod the b™r,l « th.' ' & VSllt ‘f
German Elector, confided to his core in a. 
time ot slmllqp-political agitation

Sold In Victoria by THD8. SHOT BOLT, 
59 Johnson Street

ous state banks. He hag always been „ 
good buslneim man and a successful flnan-rr&eiff tSZ JSSSt ! -"ÏTn^from &'STtV.?hS’h.°.,ror.JîrmoKr7,’«rim.ï?U aT^S- ' 5? «««•



“DE SNOWBIRD.'*
By Win. JL Drummond.

“O leelle Urd Uat's come to ua w’en 
stormy win' she's blown',

An' ev’ry del' an' mountain top Is cov
ered wit' de anew,

How tar from home you're flyln', noboddy'e 
neve* knowln’.

For open’ wit* us de winter tam, mon 
cher petit oiseau!

73 earern
it Street,

VltiTOHlA,

aud day,ivltli willing native lit-lpera, it 
was built. When the people 'saw the- ! 

• water with it* rich deposits flooding tl|£ir j 
land their ,joy and gratitude knew no ! 
bounds. They called 'for a Migious 

I thanksgiving in the mosque of the chief 
' town of <j«rga. Now, the presence of a 

Christian In a mosque Is offensive to de
vout Mohammedans. Per him to attend 
n religious service in the mosque is ab
horrent to their minds. 'But in this 
case they instated on the Englishmen at
tending the service, their thankfulness 
overcoming the traditional exclusi ventes# 
and intolerance.

Lord Milner, In his famous book 
where this remarkable episode Is record
ed, says: “Any improvement in bis 

; water flhpply Is a thing which goes.

We have lust [red a fine line of best

Razor StrapsEbe Balls Elmee. and Muleekln Straj
These are À1

for barbers* use well as private lndl-
(Publlshed every da: (except Banday)

SHAVING BRUSHESby the
flmea Printing * Pobtishtog Ce..

’{ /—------------------
cee tl i.

Telephone
M Broad Street

No. 46
; month, by carrier . 
t week, by carrier . 
'eek Times, per anm

Copy for cftange* of advertisements must 
e handed la at the oSoe not later than 
O'clock a. m.; If received later than that 

our. will be changed the following day. PATIENT JOHN BULL.

r*e DAILY TIMES le on «ale at the follow- 
,, log placée In Victoria: 

OnehmerO's Book Exchange, 106 Douglas. 
Bwery’e Cigar Stand. 83 Government 8t. 
Knlghfa Stationery Store, 76 Yatea 8t. 
VktoKa NewrCo.. Ltd.. 86 Yate# 8t. 
Victoria Book A Stationery Co., 61 Gov't* 
T. N. Hibben A Co., OP Government St.
A. K<1 wards. 61 Yntee 8t.
Campbell A Cullln. Gov't and Trounee alley. 
Oeort» Marsden-. cor. Yatea and Gov't.
H. W. Walker, grocer, (Cequlmalt road.
W; Wllby, hi Douglas 8L
Mm. Crook,.Victoria West post office. 
Pope Stationery Ue„ 119 Government St 

. T. Re<1dlng, Cralgflower road, Victoria W.
I. T McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken et Geo. Marsden’s for do
Ufcry of Dally Time*
The TIMES le also on aàle at the follow

ing places:
“ “ ‘ r A Harford. 816 First

___ ... Pioneer Square). 
Vancouver—Galloway A Co.
Ihew Westminster—H. Morey A Oo. 
Kamloope—Smith Bros.
DawMiB A White Horae—Bennett Newa Co. 
Roe-lnud—M. W. Simpson.
Nenwfmo—E. Plmbury A Co.

It is announced tha^ the British and 
German governments hare entered a pro
test with the United States government 
against the failure to maintain the. 
“open door” in the Philippines according 
to agreement. It will be remembered 
that gt pledge was solemnly given the j « 
representatives of the powers that no 
discrimination would be exercised f 
against the trade of any nation when ( 
the islands passed into the hands of the : j 
United States. Great Britain and Ger- ] 
many assumed from that premiss that ; 
they would be permitted to do busines* . 
with the Filipinos upon the same term*

’ton» and Oregon will be ruined because 
In the market» of theof the

Be**tlw—L

.—FOR SALE—s-
Very Eligible Building, Lota

FRONTING MENZIB8. NIAGARA, BIMCOB AND MEDANA STREETS—JAMES BAT.
Under order of the Supremo Court of British Columbia I a nt instructed to sell Thirty Building 

Sites at popular prices, ranging from $300.00 upwards.
First class locations; on newer and car lines; near Beacon HI 11 Park and sea front, and 10 minutee 

walk from Pest Office. Sale plan now open and selections can be made on application ta ^

«JOHNSON
Telephone. No. 74. Administrator Medana Estate.

NO, 6 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA, B. C.
P. O. Address, Box 188.

A.A iiAiJkJLAaAdk

UISITID.

Stea*
Sea..
House

•f the faS—lug gradest
Huklt Await Laws,
■sa et the Mlae,
Washed Beta eed •eeeeeleg»

Coal

you to ansrfty the shore ques
tion correctly, it needs atten
tion, and it yon bring It, we 
trill examine It. and let you 
know what the cost would be to 

| put it in perfect Older.
' We guarantee *11 timeplceee 

entrusted to our care to give .at
traction, and we do the beet 

.work at moderate prices.
Clocks called tor and delivered 

when repaired. It you hare 
any in need of repairs, telephone 
11S.

C. E. REDFERN,
43 GOVERNMENT 8T. 

Established 1868. ’Phone 118.straight home to the heart of every ..
Egyptian. It is the one sort of benefit 
you can confer upon him of whicb 
the value to not only indisputable, but : 
universally recognised. The moat sue- j 
ceasful. the most creditable, the roost un- j 
questionably useful of all the services 
rendered \>i our country .to Egypt Lave ' 
been connected with this vital problem 
of water."

This was;wnttenilà, 1892 a» a plea for , ^ Mr bMt BrUrtl. Mfl|l Brush. B0c, No cement or glue to melt, si they are
the Assounfi reservoir. To-day the re- | made securd by hydraulic pressure and canY go to pieces, 
servdir. with its store of blessing for the w • /TQ
poor fellaheen, or native cultivators,-, is O, l O Y O I
an accomplished fact. He has upt pnly j 
been relieved from oppression and geml- 
slavery, but put in .the way of making 
a comfortable living. Ho does not ob
ject to honest taxation for beneficent 
purposes. MONSOON TEA

The choicest and most popular kari 
naif age Tea on thojaarket^- ^ .

This Week____ _40c per lb. for

Hardress Clarke, *22“

EFFECTS OF
C<;à ttw»'*4fc

BRITISH RULE.

*. contemporaries 1n the
United States are considerably stirred up 
over the action of Great Britain and Ger
many in taking measures to compel 
Venezuela to meet her obligations. Even

coast and of the. Interior of fuel mined 
by Chinese* cjieap labor. They know 
perfectly well, of coarse, that "no Chi-' 
nese are employed in the coal mines of 
British Columbia, and that the wages 

-, V paid miners here are as high, If not
and condition, » the republic. It ap- hi,her. thaB in
pears they assumed too much. No dis
crimination will be permitted os between 
foreign nations, but the United States 
is not a foreign nation. ' The Filipinos 
and the Americans are brethren. It is 
true they are not as yet upon the most
cordial terms, but from the beginning of 
the world there have been differences 
between brothers. That does not pre
clude the establishment of preferential 
trade, especially when one side of the 
house is so much stronger than the

diggings acrose the line. It would not, 
j do for them to tell the truth—that the 

coal mined in British Columbia is of a 
greatly superior quality and for that 
reason la always In active demand. The 
removal of the duty will of course add 
to the handicap the American' coal al
ready has to carry. It Is argued that the 
consumer In the East will derive no 
benefit whatever from the abrogation of 
the duty. He thinks he will, at all 
event», and he was in euth a mood thatIn Canada there .re newspaper, whose ; ollrer „ to ^yula it, decree, by force. I 'T T’ ”

comments indicate they deliberately . ïhu „ ,B aapect ot the .itn.tk,n that £ temporarily disregarded
shut their eyes to the fact that j di(1 not pre8ent itself to the dull wit,ted
foerw was only resorted fo after 
pdlil^wl ** representations ddverfng a 

^period df «some years had been
deliberately ignored by the government 
of the South American republic. Some 
of the more bellicose and chivalrous 
journals of our neighbors have an
nounced in red ink and lurid language 
that Great Britain will not be permitted 
19 treat VengMfela as she has that down
trodden cKfimfry Egypt. In our ignor
ance we had supposed the condition of 
the Land of the Pharaohs to-day as com
pared with twenty years ago was the 
grandest tribute that could possibly be 
paid to the beneficence of British rule. 
Indeed we are sure we have read eulo
gies of the most exalted character of 
British administrators in 
acieqtific and other journals which stand 
aloof from the partisan politics of the-

foreign powers. Now this is a matter 
in which Cànadian» are vitally inter
ested, because the natives of the Philip-

blandishments of the trust. The 
reasonable supposition is that it will b* 

; a considerable relief to the consumers 
of both West and Bast to be permitted

••What Are tbeWIM 
Waves Saying?"

This Is very poetle, but we ate

Practical « 
■ ■ ■ People

Asd sell wholesome * food àt

Proper
Prices

We Invite jour patronage.

DeavilMons&Co.
GROCKRB, ETC., 

Hillside Ive. asd First 8t.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Basic and Art,

1 IR BmaJ Jlfrajif yWorlt. M g», , . . a to purchase the very best fuel that can "I,
pm. I,lend, ere exteosixe grower, .ad ^ hi] ^ ,Bterference from tll, MlSS. Stone, Instructor, 
exporter, .1 hemp That to a amieri.l meDt moM seriou, thln, for
which enter» largely into the mnttufac- • . , .. ... ,. , ., t . . ^ ... , the trust to cousider is the possible ef-tare o binder twin, Canadian, will the ^ ^ of „ eriod
probtidy »on be the largeat consnme» fm;d<>m The COBSum„„ „fluM,
of binder twine in the world. We, all . .. A . , . ,. |to permit the chains to be fastened upon !

- Music la all branches taught, 
and Physical Culture (elanee. Monday, Wed- 
aeeday and Saturday afternoon» of eech 
week). Special classes will be formed for 
the Minuet.

remember the great increase in the cost 
of tills useful commodity to farmers , 
when the war with Spain shut off the 
supply of hemp from the Philippines. 
Unde Sam, with his usual foresight, has 
discovered what an advantage it would 
be te him to command an abundant sup- ; 
ply of tills raw material upon better 
term» than his neighbors. He has order-

them again. From the point of view ot 
the baron* that would be a great calam
ity.

VOIEBS’LEAGUE
e.*e

Chicago la undoubtedly the tnoÿ pro
gressive city in the United States, Wh&i 
business becomes slack in the divorce 
courts they marry couples in batches of

American | ^ imlx^Yn7x- ! oot leM th,n ,Te »‘ » >ime ” 11,11 there
Inch stand l k be material to work upon tn the

port duty upon hemp, and he has also
. i decreed that when the commodity is ship- . f,.'. ~IT’ f", V Iday. If at, the end ot twenty years Aw | ^ fc the UnUed St.te, the duty shall ..

encans bare as good cause to regard hil to,,,. nn. n„,„hhor. hlv, lldT who had been acquitted of the!
will) satisfaçtkm their- record in the

hard for us to overcome without impos
ing a hardship upon Canadian consum
ers. AH this indicates that the Ameri-

be remitted. Thus our neighbors have 
, „ , , u .tne j secured an advantage which it will be

Philippines as the British hare to view I ________.Uke„*
their administration of Egypt at the pre- ! 
sent day, the world, wd believe, will j 
agree that the war with Spain has been 
fully justified.

material to Work upon In the i 
The other day a new- precedent} 

A
the

charge of poisoning hoc husband kissed 
all the jurymen. One of the talesmen i 
is understood to be ready to give prac- j 
tical evidence of hie faith 1» the wo- | 
man’s innocence by stepping into the

NeettilsAre Held at tkcCIty Sal
(by permission of the Mayor) each Tues
day evening at S rf" clock for the disc a salon 
of topics of current public Interest. All 
voters are Invited to attend.

r.r w.tn »pom nas ncen C,B, do propose to establish colonies ; u"u”
Krery recurring famine j for phil,Bthropic pari>oto,. They wi|l | ‘,l,Fe 0,'the deI>erted 

in Indio is .scribed by the men of wide ■ t|lrB tUem t„ the greatest possible ad- * * *
knowledge oo the United State, press to : t0 «hem*.!,,,. The FUlpInos Talk «boat rellglona Intolerance. Henri
British role. It la useless to point ont | are eleBriy nnflt for self-gorernment. For Bodbefort. the editor In chief of the , , , - , ,
to them that there hare been famines in j their own MkOT the territories must be ; Pari. Intrmn.lge.lit, h.a anmmarily dla- | W B| “ u'n,Bi?Z^i. w ,rc ,<m ”
that land erer since It hsd a yAtory, mainta|ne<i UB(kr the at,rs aBa stripes, ! missed *ree members of his literary
Under native rule th_e visita lions ,were I aod tUe benighted Inhabitant» given les- : ststf because they attended a funeral of
accepted ns a result of the. decrees ot ! „„ng in mysteries reietidg to the protec- 
Uigliér power, and nothing was ever ! tion M heme feddstrie#/ The same prin- 
done to alleviate distress. Now all that ! (.iple, m,ght haTe b,,,, applicd to ^e 
Klenee backed by onlimlted capital can , caM> of ^ but you^e the WBr wa. 
do to guard against such calamities is , mill„taken f0r u,e pwpoee of freeing 
don,, The nistory of British rule lulu- ] Cubm othef œight hlve ,ald

! a deceased colleague at which a religious 
ceremony was performed.

What an intensely humorous idea to 
suggest th^t a Japanese should run for 
a neat In the Yukon Council! It was al-

**We always know yoe're comic 
hear de firs' beeg storm 

A Hwetp.u’ from do sky 
•creautiu' as ehe go—

Bat no wan'a never aeë you 
cher petit oiseau!

“Wa* It; 'way bejifin' do mountain dat de 
• norf win* ketch yon Bleepin',

Mebbe on your leètiv ne*', too, an' before 
de wing ehe gjrvw,

Mr you up an' Uring yon dat wây, till 
some mornia* So* you peepin'

, Dut of new nee' on the snow dreef, mon 
f p*uv' petit olieaul

r ' vw/a. vrtim naeitrug jui^iu iiht r buiu n Nrnk ■■ hit a uwvu vvuuvm * W n we 1
di. Is simply being repeated in Egypt, j thingl „ CnW had Bot glvcn h<e j mMd „ brilliant a conception a, that of 5“

the purpose of encompassing the defeat ! But de fries also.
In the more-recently acquired territory I liberty. Besldea, the fruit intereets of naturalising alx hundred Americans for 
the population Is not so dense and the | Ue Ugjteii stat#g w„e appalled » lbe
eatural $gf$ea «re more easily brought, tUougbt of Cuban froit being admitte.1 . „f Mr. Ross.

That Is the only dif-1 ,nU) tmBp^tioB wU^ ' ti,olr „vod„ets. !
ge&gj àt**-' 1 v.fp»sil

many 
Dey mus' offen

aing dera.
Know each -Oder,

tmtidr subjection.' | 
ferchce.

Surely there cottld not be a more re-. „n Offdbco ai 
liable fhileation et the ilisintcrartadness <K>a| <x)mMlja 
anti energy^tf an administration than the t,Tlt beeaus* 
attitude qf the natives of the country to ' pprining agi 
it. We file told on unbiassed ; author- | fni., fl(mine. »„
ity that the officials in charge axe looked agaln aBd ,ts old position as j ment,
upon by the simple natives as benefae- a(g)B a. 'Station lias subsided. ! ■ : *
ton, and friends. An Egyptian state.- we kare ,uHo hope of the protest, of | 'OF THK WntTlNti TBADK.
pmn, bitterly hostile to England’s oeeu- ] Great Britai»;»peniag the door oi the 
patlon, said to Lord Milner several years philippines. Tlbe advantage of the
ago: “Do not «appose that if Great Bn- : xTnUecI State» will be maintained Of I l-temture I» not exempt.

that w, are quite sure. Nor is'It likely 1 »rw,le,“ ,l“'rir? ra"r‘,,,
that John Bull wUlxcloae to the United , | I |H
u* » n • • » ■ « I never «ured. The unfortunate thing aboutState# the door he promised to keep j Bweiled head 1» that It never kills.
open in China. He U move likely to 1 —o-----

tàiu were to retire from Egypt we 
should let the engineers go. I myself 
should be.the first to do everything I 
could to retain them.” A touching story 
is told of native devotion. In 1888, 
when the Nile wa* very low, the people 
of Girga province saw their land# un
flooded and starvation staring them in 
t#e faire, A British resident official, an 
engineer, decided to try a temporary 
dam. ft was, a doubtful undertaking, a 
deeper»te remedy. But by working night

vrlnt^At which commit* , Captain Ernest Goldschmidt, who was 
hthe trusta, Tlio mentioned in the British Official Gazette 

randS tW table at pre*- j as deserving of praise for dintingutohed 
bû» been a general ! service in the South African war, I» a 

, brought about by the ! "«n of Jenny Und, tW once famou# 
; it will come forth ! vocallat. He belong* to a Welsh regi-

M. A. P.
j Many occupation* hare dtaeane* which 

ure more or if#* Incidental to them, and 
I literature 1# not exempt, lbe two m<wt 
I provalent, literary maladie* aye writer'» 
j tramp and nwvHe<l heed. The unfortunate 
1 thin* about writer'* crump I# that It iw

w'en you wa* ome on winter, never 
j. aeein' wan strange wing deye, 
jTss U mwk' you feel In' ton* 

pauv' petit otoeai
“Placotee bird lanelway hidin'

nesome, mon

But
place no wan,pan fin' deni.

“turn the other cheek’^ -to his beloved
neighbor and invite i 
direction.

blow from another

Onr contemporaries in the state ot 
Washington are terribly exercised about 

j the repeal of the coal duties. They 
claim the toiuinjT industry in Washing-

THE SOCIALISTIC TBNDENC'Y.
Detroit Free Preea.

The people .are coming to believe that 
organized capital aeema to have little sense 
of reepooelbllity and in seeking to «void 
thl* CUarbydl* of irresponsible capital they 
are dashing toward the Beyl la of Socialism. 
The tendency la not to be mlntaken. and 
lu awakening to the , seriousness of the 
situation men cannot afford to blind them
selves to the trtie cause#.

leetle bird of winter, dat was not 
ue way you goL- 

or de chll'ren on de roadside, you don't 
eeem to care tor min' dem,

W'en dey pnas on way to schoolhouse, 
mou char petlA oiseau!

‘No wan eay you ring lak robin, but you 
got no tam tor Hingin', .

So busy it ' was ktepln' you get breakfaa' 
on de «now.

But «le small note you was geev us, w'en 
It joih de elelgh hell ringin',

Mak* de true Canadian music, mon. cher 
petit oiseau!

“O do tong an' lonesome winter, If you're 
never cornin' near ns.

If we ni lee you on da roadside, nn' on all 
de place below 1

Bot le bon Dieu He will sen' you troo de 
•torm again for cheer us, • '

W'en we moe' wa# need yon here, too, 
mon cher petit oiseau!” ,

ODB FCI.t. Y BAR.
Ottawa Journal.

To summarize, there la hardly any line 
of Canadian business, whether agricultural. 
Industrial or rommmrlal, that has not been 
prospering greatly during the past year, 
nor 1» there any <*»ad on the horison at

CiUghanis, Tuesday
Blue, JPink and White Brocades, 

Blue and White, Navy and White, 
Pink and White Checks, Pink and/ 
Green, Pink and White and Pink 
artd Bine Stripes. 480 yards in the 
lot. Any time ig the time 4o buy 
Gingham*. Always warm. Can 
alwaya do with a little extta when 
It Is a question of saving a little. 
The outside folds are a little rubbed, 
and of course soiled, hence a bigger 
reduction than usual.

The* regular selling prices were 
25c. und 36c. Tuesday, the price 
to...................................1214c. yard

Silk Department
Some extra lines will be added to 

our January Sale for Tuesday.

23 odd ends In our, 78c. and 61.00 
Colored Satins (3 to 10 yards in a 
piece.) ,

All Silk and Satin—Foulard# In 
Black and White Polka Dots.t 
Regular 75c. Sale price... .85c.

25 pieces of Colored Taffeta. Re
gular, 80c. Sale price... t.50c.

TiEce Insertion Blouse Stripes and 
Dresden Effects, $1.00 and 61-25 
kinds, for...................66c. pet yard

‘ 10 very short lengths in the 150 
lace insertion effects. Perhaps 
enough for 1 or 2 Blouses in each 
piece. Fopr pieces left in the 
Heavy Taffetas, covered With 
sequins. Regular |2.50, for.$1.25

The Big Shoe Sale
Attracted more people Saturday 
than we could accommodate. Many 
customer# were obliged to leave 
without being waited on. For this 
wd apologize, and ask for earlier 
shopping it all special shoe sales, 
as tlniè is required for fitting on 
shoes, and wp wish ,tq give you opr 
very beet attention. Besides all the 
odd/Jines in Ladies', 'Girls’ and 
Boys’ shoes, which we will put out 
for sale this week, special atten
tion I# called to men'* new goods, 
just arrived. Made tp our specipl 
Order as follows:

60 pairs Men’s Box Calf, leather- 
lined, hand-sewed welt (double 
elk sole to heel) Wgnlkenphast 
Boot#, equal to any $5.00 in thé 
market. Our price............ .. $4.00

60 pairs of the same shoe with the 
O’Sullivan Patent Rubber Bole 
and Cushioned Heel*. Worth 
$5.50. Our price..................... $4.50

(Every pair warranted.)

N. B.—We would kindly ask cus
tomers to avoid changing shoes on 
Saturday*, and thus receive better 
attention by avoiding the busy 
hours.

A Good-Bye to Bur 
Ladies' Jackets, 

Wednesday
See Tuesday’s Colonist and Times 

for particular#.

Socks for light wear, 
flocks for cold feet.
Bodes for rough work.

Men’s all-wool grfejr sock# (heavy 
weight.) This is the first sock we 
sold when we started our gent’s 
department. We oan’f buy a bet
ter one for the money, and al
though wool has advanced we 
still sell it at the same old price 

.. .’....$2.00 per dozen
’% jyou wear a sock In this weight 
and still do not buy them here, 
the question is this: Don’t you 
think you are paying more for themT 
Pure wool, and the weight per, doe. 
is 3 pounds 2 ounces-

Men’* Farm and Grey flocks, 
medium weight. Price.........
........................................15c. straight

A good all-round Sock at.........25c.
Dark grey, soft wool and a thor
oughly washed yarn.

A Medium Grey flock, ribbed, 
weight 4 pound* 4 ounces per doe.
Our heavy ene. Price ...............
....1e ....... . ...25c. straight

Men’s Heavy Bibbed Socks, only
- a lighter weight. Price.........*..

.........................  20c. straight

-Men’s Lamb’s Wool Socks, the na- 
â tarai color. Price.. .25c. straight

Men’s Black Cashmere. 15c. straight
Men’s Heather Mixtures... ...........
...................................25c. and 35c.

English Merino.. .. «.25c. per pair

Opportunity goon it will • be time to say 
farewell to old winter and 

welcome the incoming spring. 
_ ' . * ■ e Modem retailing knows no
F Ç| TT M aiTF! #1* ' better time to close out stock
*0 JLsL I I IT* i* aim'*'* * than these between-season days.

We have cut our prices on all 
odd Suits and Trousers—and, HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY. The 
profit to us is in disposing of goods that, while new now, would be “last 
season’s” next, season: Ybur profit is the money saved—and where else 
wonld you look for such splendid goods as we offer, at such small prices? 
All our odd $22, $20, $18 and $«5 Suits to clear at $12 per Suit. Don’t let 
this opportunity get away from you.

Allen's Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
present, even ae great as a man's hand, 
to Indicate that anything but Increasing 
prosperity fills the near future.

A CLASSICAL DIPLOMATIST.
Baltimore Sun.

“I thought your wife's name was Eliza
beth?"

“Ho It la."
“Them why do you call her Peggy r*
“Short for Pegaee.”
“What haa that-to do with R?”
“Wby^l'egaaa la feminine tor Pegasus."
“Well. Pegaaoe I* aa Immortal steed."
“What of that?"
“Bh! Not so loud. She'» in the next 

room. You e<>e, a» immortal stei-d la an 
everlasting nag, and there you are.”

THE BIGHTS OF THE COURT.
Buffalo Newa.

In an Iowa .court recently a lawyer ar
guing hie case became very earnest. Then 
he paused a moment, and said: “I see Your 
Honor shakes your bead as to that state
ment, bot I desire to rehffltm what I hove 
remarked." The court retorted: t4I have 
not Intimated how I shall construe your 
evidence or what my decision shall be. 
Your remarks are. uncalled for." “Yott' 
•hook your head,1' retorted the lawyer. 
“There was a fly on my ear, and I reserve 
the right to remove It in any manner I sea 
St Proceed with your argument."

Our 7th Tear
rWlll begin on Monday, January 6th, at 9 o'clock a. m. We have ad'the reason In 
the world to congratulate ourselves on our past success. We have bees encceeefnl 
because of the earneetneae, competency and enthusiasm of our staff ot live teacher». 
We have been aucceaeful because we have taken a personal Interest In each of our 
students’ etudlee and future, aa we have never let go of a etmlent till success crowned 
onr efforts. We do not like the word “fall." We have been auccesefn! because of 
our practical methods of teaching office work and accounting. It la well known that 
we use neither text books nor patent make-believe systems; onr work 1» aa real aa the 
work of a commercial office.

While our rate» are payable In advance for the full course, we are willing te 
help anyone who cannot afford to pay the money down, tq pay It In Install mente. If 
the student binds hlmeelf for 1jpe full course. We want no half time students. (A
half baked cake to po cake at all.) . v

THE VOCEL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
VANCOUVER, B. C.

'VO

BUY THE TICT1BS

en



been deducted?!,;
Shoe-life resides in the shoe leather.
This is why die Slater Shoe System, 

compels the Rctader to sell The Slater Shoe, at 
a price set by die Makers, who alone know die 
materials put into each pair under ti. * finish.

The best Slater Shoes, oast Î4JX) per 
pair, the best and finest cost $5.50.

Stamped on the Soles.
GcoijUl Writ Drowse.

J. H. Baker,

SHOE

AFTER THE BEST
The Western Express endMEAT IN TOWN

Parcel Delivery
express nod per;d - delirery bosinew 
t and adjacent districts. Parcels « 
--^tbronehout tile day and delivered U 
>WN & OOOPBit’g. GOVERNMENT 

IKTBR * MB*,'
- ---------- H.

------------- Tradesmen throughout the
te wtlb the heed ofllce and make at- 
lelr good* in these districts. Heed

A« root Here’s the yl.ee to step-no be«. 
ter farther on, hits not oe goad, oerhans.ter further on, lets not »• good, perhaps. 
Breiy Judge of good Steels ahd roasts, We are now doing a general « 

between the City and Baqnimflt a 
orders will bp collected at intervals

* PKDBN'H, 8TOBB HTItHBT W. WALKERS, KSQUIMALT ROAD. Tradesmen throaehout 
rity would do well to communicate wtih the heed office and make 
rangement- flw -*iux Amt—*. .« Bno
office at

H. W. Walker’s, Esquimalt Road,
Triephawe. A860,

, uiutiuti, IUUIU.
Ill endorse -the

OBOCHBA AND Ill 
280 DOUGLAS'sr“^

: ............................................................... ................................................... ...

DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP SALESpecials

12» palra twees’ Pine Kid Ùced Boots, patent Up, stout nolei, very 
*“ 7' *■ ®" D’ * K- ',idth*. bought to sell at $3.60.

^Jj0*** -Dey* Laced B00*. t*tent tip» «toot 
1 boot, 2} <to T. Saturday only, *2.00. 
ind Girt»' School Boo ta, in box call and oil graia; cannot 
He money, »
I1J», *1.76. . /

*1.26, *1.60, «L75.

Oar Mg sale will be continued tin the end of the month.
Bet the sooner yoty come the better the selection.

Hile week we offer extra bargains in Youths’ Suite a ad Pan ta. 
About ^

175 Pnlrs of Yonne Men's Pants, worth from $1.50 
to $3.00; your choice this week for -

Om- Bey* Clothing !, rapidly disappearing, i 
you want to shore in our heat bargains.

We will be pleased te have you look through 
and gel an Idem of the extra values We are offering.

Bey.’, *1. 
Girls’, *1J

Rubbers, Gra-nby-,-------- j brand, all sises, 86c.
it Rubbers, Granby brand, all si see, 26c. Come early if

CITY SHOE HOUSE,
Wrrirififr tfriP.«rrrwririr>riPirir«rB’<r *•*■*•»•*•*•«’ McCandless Bros

37 Johnson St,House of ConnoiisSrotohWhisky Victoria
Is noted for its purity and fine flavor.
For sale by the leading grocers and bars

WW*himViiViiimwi

Secret of Fornitnre Buying
In In nitphia# Soi- anil iManHaa tka kW h—-a.-_____ _____accepting the beet buying 

,r wnj when any article la 
: Parlor Suites, Be d Loanpetjk China. Glassware-, etc.

BOWES’
CHILBLAIN
LINIMENT

25c.
•FOB THB RELIEF .OF THIS 
DISTRESSING COMPLAINT..

FOR SALE ONLY AT

Bowes’ Drug Store,
VS Government St., Near Yatee St.

TELEPHONE 428.
Sent by moll upon receipt of price.

City Dews it Brief.

—Ralston Cocoa is nocw 30 cents.

—John Labatt’a Pale Ale is sparkling 
purity. s

■■■■
—The Local Council of Women are 

'meeting this afternoon in the city hall.
—o—

—On Friday evening the Victoria West 
Debating and Musical Society will give 
aa entertainment in Semple’s hall.

-The Willard W. C, T. U, will hold 
Us regular monthly meeting at Mrs.

-Gordon Grant’s, Saanich road, on Tues
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

—-It is seldom that an Art Square 
measuring 9x9 feet can be bought for 
the small sum of $4-50, but euoh square» 
can -be purchased right along at Waiters. 
Ollier sixes equally cheep. See them. *

—A amoving concert will be held in 
the drill hall on Wednesday evening. D 
will be given under the auspice# of No. 
3 Company, Fifth Regiment. C.A. Every 
member is expected to be present.

—A new bank biH for $100 is now in 
circulation. Laving just Ibeen issued by 
the Bank of Montreal. It Is double the 
size of the ordinary bill of this denomin
ation, and bears vignettes of Lord 
Strathcona, president of the board, and 

x Hon. Geo. A. Drummond, vice president;

—On Friday night the relatives and 
friends of Jftiehard Oaselton celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of his arrival in 
Victoria by a social gathering at his 
residence. First street. He and his wife 
left the Old Country on August 16th, 
1602, on the H. B. Co.’s ship Norman 
Morrison, the passage occupying five 
months.

I’* —Hie weekly "concert given by the 
^ band of the Fifth Regiment in the drill 

ball on Saturday evening was enjoyed 
by a large attendance. The musical 
programme was quite up to that usually 
given. In addition to this there was a 
basketball match between teams from 
the Fifth Regiment and the Work Point 
barracks, an account of which appears 
elsewhere In this issue.

—A Globe special from Galt states 
’ that Corporal Minchin, whose brother 

George is lineman for the C. P. R. tele
graph in Victoria, has been the recipient 
of a thousand dollar cheque from, the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. The gallant 
corpoflal is now in the hospital at Galt. 
He was wounded in seven places at 
'Hart’s River, and left stark naked all" 
night by the enemy, who wounded him 
when he was on the ground disabled.

—The Scottish entertainers, Gavin 
'Spence and Flora Macdonald, who are 
to take the major portion of the pro
gramme for the Burns’s anniversa ry con- 

-«ert on Wednesday evening next at the 
First Presbyterian church hall, are hav
ing a veritable triumphal tour through
out the province, being received with en
thusiasm everywhere, indications are 
not wanting that every available inch of 
space will bd occupied on Wednesday, 
night. Only a limited number of seats 
have been reserved, and these can be se
cured a Cochrane’s drug store to-mor- 

rrow and Wednesday, and at the door, if 
not all sold.

-O ■

Fawcett's Family 
J Drug Store

•COB". DOUGLAS ST. AND KING’S ROAD.
TBLEPEONB 6BO

Ring the. night belli for your wants at 
might. Always ready.

—o-----
-Tho local post of the Native Sons of 

"British Columbia will give their annual 
biN on Friday evening, February 13th. 
This will be the third annual event given 
l>y this society. This year's ball is 
promised to be even better than those of 
other years. An Orchestra of ten pieces 
will supply the music under Bandmaster 
Finn. The general committee is con
stituted aa follows; Chairman, Jos. E. 
Wilson; secretary, Arthur E. Haynts; 
treasurer, Samuel Sea, jr. Sub-commit
tees have been formed as follows; Sup
per committee, Chaa. F. {Jardiner. Jos. 
E. Wilson, W. A. Lawson, A. E. Todd. 
Carl Pendray, Geo, Gardiner and H. 
G. Daiby; decoration committee, Thomas 
Watson, J. P. Hibben, J. A. McTavish, 
M. A. Wylde, Fred. Adam» and the gen
eral <-ommittee; music add printing com
mittee, Jas. Fletcher, Phil. R. Smith and 
M. A. Wylde; Invitation committee, H.
. Barnard and W. H. Langley.

S"............. ... ..... L U

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO.
1» GOVERNMENT STREET.

2 Cheap 
Properties 
For Sale .

Lot, 80x120, with 8 roomed two story 
horse, on Rock Bay Ave., very cheap and 
on eaay terms.

Also, a pretty little cottage, Jamea Bay, 
6 rooms, electric' light, 12 choice fruit 
trees, all In AA condition, very cheap and 
on easy term».

TO LET—Cottage and 4 acres on Saanich 
road, close to, Swan Lake, very suitable 
for chicken ranch, only |7.
MONEY TO LOAN. '

FIRE INSURANCE. BTC.

P. C. MacGregor & Co.
2 VIÙW STREET.

—If yon want a beautiful everlasting 
porcelain wreath, call add see them at 
Stewart’s Granite and Marble Works, 
Yates street. •

—In the happy holiday days the idéal 
drink is John La butt's crystal Indian 
Pale Ale. For sale by Dix! H. Roes & 
Co., Brskine, Wall A Co. and Saunders 
Grocery Co., Ltd.

—The Sons of Scotland will install of
ficers In Sir Wi.iiam Wallace hall to
morrow evening. Arrangements will also 
be furthered for the Kilties band, which, 
will play here In February.

—'Musical literary0recital will be given 
In Institute hall ou Monday, e January 
26th, by a great artist, Mr. W. Waugh 
Lauder, of Chicago (a pupil of Liszt). 
A feature of this entertainment will l>e 
hie descriptive talks of the great mas
ters, with musical illustrations on . the 
piano. ' •

—It seems like taking coals to New
castle to bring fish into British"Oolum- 
bia. Yet that is what the Rritiih Col
umbia Cold Storage Company has done. 
They are fine fish, too, from Lake Win
nipeg. Old Manitobans are so fond of 
the white beauties that a carload will 
scarcely satisfy them.

VICTOHIA DAlIyX TIMKti,
...... —- t " »-««-• ' ....

Hot Water Bottles
GOOD ONES.

Yea don't have te worry about the - 
detail.
la these bottles. They are O.K. In every

HALL & CO.,

CAPT. J0LY HONORED
AT DD1BAR IN INDU

Granted Medal of the Kâlier l-Èlod- 
—New Year’» Honors b 

levy.

JANUARY
m

IS.

—The provisional executive of the 
Mining Association of British Columbia 
have opened central offices in the board 
of trade building. This will be the head
quarters of the association in future, and 
from there the necessary business in con
nection with the calling of the conven
tion in February will be transacted. 
Anyone ■wishing information may obtain 
It by calling at the head office.

On the occas’on of the great Durbar 
at Delhi for the pvodamatloti of His 
Majesty as Emperor ot India, the King 
has been pleased to confer a number of 
honors. Among those who hare been 
malle the recipients of royal honors is 
Gapt. Alain C. Joly de Letbinlere, 
deputy chief engineer In Mysore. Capt. 
Joly js a Canadian, a son of His Honor 
the Li eut.-Governor ot British Çohiuihia. 
He has been made the recipient of the 
Kaiser-I-Hind medal. At different times 
the services which he has rendered the 
Empire have been alluded te In the 
columns of. the Times. It 1# thereto.*e 
gratifying to learn that these have been 
fittingly rewarded upon the occasion of 
the Durbar.

Among the naval NdW Year’s promo
tions are the following:

Commanders the Honorable" Horace 
Lambeth Alexander Hood and William 
Osbert Boothby to be captains in Ills 
Majesty’s fleet; and Lieut, the Honor- 
oble Edward 8pe*er Harry Boyle to be 
commander in His Majesty's fleet.

Capt. the Hon. Hood Is the second son 
of the fourth Viscount Hood and a re
lative of Lieut, the Hon. Hood, R E., 
at Work Point. He is only 32 years old.

Capt. Boothby rose from lieutenant 
four years since, having joined the 
Britannia in 1879, and la about 36 years 
of age. He is. well known on this sta
tion, having served as gunnery lieuten
ant on the Royal Arthur and Impérieuse.

Commander Boyle Is .the fifth son of 
the fifth Earl of Shannon, and is a “sup
plementary’* officer. He entered the 
navy in 1896 from the merchant service, 
when only 26 years old, and has new 
been specially promoted In connection 
with Bis services in Sooth Africa. This 
is only the second time a “supplement
ary lieutenant" has received promotion, 
the other officer promoted being Com
mander Gaunt, D. 8. O.

PROSPEROUS YEAR.

Fifth Annual Report of British Colum
bia Permanent Loan & Savings 

Company.

MONEY TO LOAN
<3n Inside property st lew rates, and on

Residential Property
Insure In tie Manchester Assn ranee Co.

Swinerton A Oddy,

—A booklet entitled Psyco-Phyeical 1 
Culture has been issued by Mrs. Annie 
Valle Switser, who is conducting classes 
in this city at the present. The book 
is s very practical one, and is int-MUlfeff 
as a guide to health along the popular 
lines ot |>hyaical culture. The methods 
set fprth in the work are simple l-i their 
character, requiring no elaborate ap^ 
paratus, and are such as may be taken 
advantage of by all classes.

—No.' 5 shaft of the Nanaimo coal 
mine has been abandoned. The shaft 
was several miles from the city of Na
naimo, and for some time past the #per- 
ation of drawing the pillars has been I» 
progress. The mai liinery and rails were 
all hoisted to the surface on Saturday. 
After the last pomp was stopped the 
water gained rapidly on those employed 
in bringing the material to the bot
tom of the shaft and raising it to the sur
face, and the last part of the wsrk was 
done while the men were wading in ;

-—o-----
—The next carload of stock for this 

province sent out by the Dominion Live 
Stock Association win leave Ontario the 
beginning of February. Appllcatidns for ! 
stock or space should be sent in at once 
to G. H. Ha cl wen, Duncans, vice-presl-1 
dent and British Colombia représenta-1 
tive.. Order forms, rates and particulàrs , 
can be obtained from him or A. P. Wes- j 
tervelt, secretary. Toronto. From the 
number of inquiries and applications re-] 
ceived a good many importations .of ' 
stock are anticipated for the condrig 
spring. Mr. Had wen gives warning that 
it is always weH to purchase or order 1 
early In the season before the flocks or 
herds get much p^iked over.

Vancouver, B. tJ., Jan. 16th, 1903. 
The B. *C. Permanent Loan & Savings 

Co., City:
Gentlemeni—I have been saving money 

with your company ever since it first 
commenced operations and tako this op
portunity, of expressing my satisfaction 
with the way in which the affairs of the 
company have been conducted and the 
prompt manner in which my application 
for withdrawal was attended to. I have 
taken new shares in the place of those ! 
withdrawn an«\ would specially advise ; 
young men to take up many Clash ' 
“<?’ shares as they can afford to carry, 
as year plan of sending a collector each 
month induces a person to save money 
that would otherwise be spent.

Wishing yotflr ebmpany continued suc
cess in its efforts to improve the condi
tion of the wage earner,

I remain,
Yours truly,

THOS. DtJKE,
* of the City Grocery Co.

The British Columbia Permanent Loan 
& Savings Company has issued its fifth 
annual report. The financial statement 
shows the affairs of the company to be 
in the most prosperous condition. The 
assets have increased during the year 
from $460,888.76 to $712,963.32 making 
a tidal increase for (he year of over a 
quarter of a million dollàrs. ‘ This Is con
sidered a splendid increase especially in 
view of the fact that a large amount of 
money was paid out daring the year to 
withdrawing members. The subscribed 
capital if now over $2,400,000.

The directors have declared a dividend 
at the rate of eight per cent, per annufh 
on Class “A" permanent stock for the 
year ending December 31st, 1902, and
have credited the usual dividends to

nie Patersoii Shoe Co., Id.
iEbidI 0f Week

The Provincial Mining 
Association of British 

Columbia
—Has opened offices in the—

BOARD>OF TRADE BUILDING 
BASTION STREET.

The secretary will be glad to meet all interested in 
the movement and explain its features

peal dfomixMtl, and judgment affirmed,
_damages being reduced to $100. N6 j 

Class “B" full paid %stock and seven per i. costa of appeal allowed. Judges, Drake 
sent, to Class “D" prepaid stosk, and dissenting. ,•

Russia’s reply to the British note on 
the subject of the sugar convention, 
reiterates the views expressed in previ
ous notes, and says she considers the 
British contentions to be attenants to 
interfere in her domestic legislation, and 
repudiates the idea that another state 
may in its own Interest press for a 
change in Russian international legis
lation, or in—the* event of Russia not 
agreeing to its proposal, thati It shall 
penalise Russia’s product without vio
lating existing commercial treaties. The 
note declares that Russia can In Lo 
eventuality give her adhesion to Aha 
Brussels agreement

have also credited the usual dividends to 
the loan fund of Class “G" accumulative 
stock issued prior to December 31st, 
1901, and on Class “C* accumulative 
stock issued since January 1st 1902, a* 
dividend at the rate of -seven per cent, 
per annum; every monthly payment 
made on this, stock except the first has 
been placed In th* loan fund; no part of 
the payments betttg taken for expenses.

The rapidly increasing prosperity of 
Western Canada gnd the great influx of 
population, assures a much grdater de
mand for loans during the year 1906 
than any year of the past. The agents 
right through from Winnipeg to the 
coast report a big business in sight for 
the New Yesr, and the directors, realis
ing the importance of getting ready to 
handle the business In view have deter
mined to augment the income of the 
company by the issue of debentures. Ar
rangements have already been made for 
the sale of a considerable portion of these 
debentures, and Ihe balance will be of: 
fered to th6 general public.

During the year the sum of $73,807.40 
has been paid to withdrawing members. 
A large number of those whose circum
stances have made it necessary to with
draw the amount saved, have taken np 
new stock, thus proving that they wère 
well satisfied with the system.

Arrangements have recently been 
made for extending the business of the 
company to the Maritime Provinces. The 
earnings of the company for the yeaY 
were $51,604.87 ont of which the regular 
dividends have been declared and a sur? 
plus of $5,417.15 remains, as nnappro^ 
printed profits. The sum of $2,000.00 has 
been added to the reserve fund nnd, * 
substantial Increase has been made in the 
contingent fund.

LEGAL NEWS.

Full Court Delivers Judgments 
Number of Appeals.

In a

The Full court this morning delivered 
judgments in the following appeals, 
which were argued at the last sittings 
in Vancouver:

Robitaifie vs. Mrtson—Appeal dismiss
ed with costa;

Kirkpatrick vs. Davis—Appeal allowed 
with costae "and judgment for $112 and 
costs entered for plaintiff.

Hutchins vs. B. C. Copper Co.—Appeal 
allowed with çpsts of appeal and trial, 
Judge Irving dissenting.

Fowler vs. Henry—Appeal dismissed 
With costs.

Trowbridge vs. McMillan—Both ap
peals allowed with costs, the Chief Jus
tice dissenting.

Jones vs. Galbraith—Appeal dismissed 
with costs. ,

Brenchley re. New Westminster—Ap*

The’appeal in Jackson vs. Cannon is 
still being argued. Ah Tam vs. Rolwrt- 
eon will probably be bee id neat. - -

Chambers. »
Tho following matters,were disposed 

of in Chambers this morning by' Mr. 
Justice Walkem:

Re Med ana infant*—Order for pay
ment out of money in court granted. F. 
Higgins for applicants.

Re Lenora-Mt. Sicker Co.—Several of 
tho miners are applying for leave to insti
tute an action under the Mechanics’ lien 
Act. The application was adjourned 
until jto-merrow. A, L. Belyeo, Kv C., 
for applicants.

Northern Counties vs. Stelly—R. H. 
Pooley for plaintiff obtained leave to is
sue concurrent writ of summon* for ser
vice out of the jurisdiction, appearance 
to in* entered within one month! from 
service.

County Court.
The County court Sittings will be held 

on Thursday morning at 11 o’clock.

A MASS MEETING.

Citizens to Agitate for Island Develop
ment—Railway, tjüj Northern End.

Nice to Own and 
Easy to Bny
Phonograph», 
6 p a phophones

Disc Graphophones and aU aorta of 
7L*lkln8;. hacMnes, and Records for „ them all.

M.W. WaittS Co., !
44 GOVERNMENT 8T.

A public meeting will be held in the 
council chamber, cityehall, next Friday 
evening, for the pdiiiose of discussing 
the question of Islîthd development by 
the construction or* railway to /the 
northern end.

This meeting n1H,!lle called by Mayor 
McCandless in rwpp$S*e to a largely 
signed petition which has been present
ed te him. The requisition asked that 
the date he arranged for Friday next, 
te which the Maÿof< promptly agreed. 
Prominent speakers will address the ------^ . . ----------- ----------- ------

Basket Pattern 
Serge Salts
...For $25...

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

Theee good ere new end up-to- 
date. Call and aee them.

PEDEN’8,
86 Fort St. Merchant Tailor.

OLAfS
CREAM GOODS
, PlU,«' Chocolate BcolUra, Ch.r
n'erj^aj* tire,n‘ B®11*’ etc-

MOKA CAMES
SOMETHING NEW.

Try our Whole Wheat Baits.
'rS<eï£Se fer bs,le' w*ddln* "uppers, etc. 

1Q1- 39 FORT in\

meeting, and it is intended that as ft 
result of the discussion petitions will to 
circulated in every part of the Island» 
aud then presented to each of the Island 
members of both the provincial and 
Federal House. • \

The petition received by May* Me» 
Candles# is à» fellows:

VBcteria, B. C., Jam. 16th. 180ft.
To Hie Worship Mayor McCnndteese 

The undersigned voters of the city of 
Victoria respectfully request that you 
will call a public meeting of the cltlsena 
of Victoria ah the city hsfi, at the earliest 
convenient date, to consider what steps 
can be .taken towards securing railway con
struction on Vancouver Island, and especi
ally ot a llpe to some suitable point at or 
near the northern end of the Island.

L. G. McQuade, C. F. Todd. S. J. Pitts, 
0. H. Lugrln. G. H. Burns, ittnion Ixeiwr, 
Percy Wollaston, jr., Ueury Saunders, Q. 
It. Marvin, A. B. Frnsetx sr., W. F. Fraser 
A Ca, Ltd., O. Hlartnagle, Jno. Irving, B. 
yea brook, a 8. Baxter.

That tjie meeting, will be largely at
tended goes without saying, and doubt
less every citiae* will consider It hla duty, 
tofttf*-■*"

Furniture Itfto Is'wanted."'' 
^Losnges, Bedroom Suites, 4

A Carload of Extension Tables, Sideboards 
and Chairs

Jntt racelTtA which wr etc «Serin, It exceptionally lew yctres.

B.C. Furniture Co.,
S6HL, MANAGER.

, “SIX FROM FOUR1—
-YOU CAN’T." H 

-■ > *
The kind of leather in a shoe decides the 

kind of wear it will give!
How-can you get nfore than 80 cents of 

wear from a $2.50 shoe ? ,
It cost 70 tents for finish and labor,-with 

25 cents for wholesale profit,-and 75 cents for 
«tail profit,—leaving 80 cents for leather, etc.

What kind of leather will 80 cents buy, 
when the cost of linings, laces, eyelets, etc., have

Shoe System, 
Slater Shoe, at 
one know die 

* finish.

Attar, 
ittnr 
Bellig
Islands.

„ Ylan» which ylvnIs toe 
an sxqulsltp perfume, anil 
me or more a pound. Is 
a Asiatic trite .that reaches 

levelopment In, the Philippine

J. Fullerton
SOLE LOCAL AGENTS.

^Wringers
Jest te heed. Nice assortment.

Watson ft McGregor’s,
80 JOHNSON ST,

CALL AND EXAMINE
OOB UN» OF

UNI (fB m «ft
Baum» » pat wt. 1^, tm emewhete. is» 

- OOK * ONIONS,

1

4



== =4
VIUTOBIA

In 3-lb. Tins,-20 cts.
Use MALTA-VITA, and aid dig notion, 15 ceets-per imckagv.

Mowat & Wallace
eROCBRS. OOR. TiTB« AMD UOUQLASST».

BY SILAS K. HOCKING.

Author of ‘‘Gotfg Outcast,” <f*D 
Spite of Fate,” “To Pay the 
Price,” “For Such is Life ” 
“The Heart of Man,” “For 
Lite and Liberty,” “A Son 
of Reuben,” etc.

strayed la that direction, in turning a 
chary corner in the path came suddenly 
face to tape with A*e.r' With a half-sup- 
pressed cry she stopped suddenly, then 
smiled and made as though she would 
speak. . '

He, taken off his guard, and hardly 
realising tor the moment that it could 
he she. halted also. And yet, strangely 
enough, ’wtiou he saw the look of recog
nition in lw: eyes and the smile that 
came to her figs his heart hardened 
agginst her, or more correctly, per
haps, his pride surged up like a flood 
and overwhelmed the better feelings in 
hie heart. JUe recovered himself much 
more quickly than she did, ond raising 
4#is hat in token of recognition he passed 
oa and hurrkd down the steep path to
wards the river.

He had not gone far, however,' be
fore he sat down on one of the numer- 

dotted about and breathed
hard.

pause, pulling hard at his 
no business oC mine, but It 
me sometimes that a lot of people don’t 
deserve happiness.”

"Perliape they don’t." B..U «id, 
thoughtfully, and then they relapsed 
again into silence.

During the night Basil courted sleep 
In vain. The face df Dorothy haunted 
him, large, patbetiè eyes seemed * 
look at him out of the darkness and to 
Pierce bhi soul. Then the words of the 
pathetic; ar.di never-to-be-forgotten letter 
which she wrote to him breaking off the 
engagement < liqe back tp him with all 
tho freshness an<T vividness of a first 
perusal. He had* burnt that letter with 
the rest, bet he could norbfcm the im- 
preesion from his heart. Tho paper had 
turned to ashes, the written words had 
vanished, but graven deep upon his heart 
was every sentence, and every blur made 
tiy her tears. He recalled again every 
expression of Affection, every asaurance 
of und/ing lore. What a curious thing 
memory was; how safely it guarded all

'0 ’"TC-

' ' » BY. CO.
pATfeNTS

Searches of thv records cafefnUy mad 
and..reports given. Util or write fee U
'Rowland brittan,
MamOulcel Rnjrtneer' end Plient Attem 

Hook of B.N.*. Bending, VennuoTW,

Notice to Creditors.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE Of 

WILLIAM JAMBS MACAULAY,* DB 
CEASED, LATE OF VICTORIA, B. C.

Take notice that, pursuant to the Tmstet 
and Executors Act, nil creditors and ethers 
having claims against the estate are re 
quested to send by post or deliver to the 
executrix or to the undersigned on er be 
fore the 20th day of January, 1806, IheU 
Christian and surnames, addressee and de-

h.'«è of gïihe'^d
Ktnrfk- pvon-lhino' Inl.nll.ul in <* .t”lr ■5OW,W* “S

the past. Touched by some kindred cir
cumstance hyv some association or sim
ilarity of ideas the bolt was shot back, 
the door ‘flung open, and the trensure-

CHAFTER XXVIL 
Love and Pride.

If this were a noret witk fiery chap-____ ________ _____„„ _______ _
|er arranged for effecC, Instead •***“*' ^ *uddeu and unexpected, the sight
sde story of everyday life, some thrül face ha(| touched his heart in such
adventure, or bloodcurdling accident, o a 8trange and unaccountable fashion, 
exciting escapes should be narrated at 
:hi» point, lu a land of lake and moun
tain, of glacier and precipice, accidente 
can be arranged—especially in works of 
ffictiou—-without dithculty aud without 
any appearance of straining after effect, 
it would be so easy to arrange some 
excursion up some steep mountain side 
or across some dangerous ravine, or over, 
some well-known glacier, and then de
scribe how through the slipping of the 
Coot or the falling of a rock, or the giv*

that he felt he u*ded time to recover 
himself. He had acted upon the impulse 
of the moment, but whether he had acted 
as a wise man or as a fool, as a Chris
tian or a brute, he hardly knew. He 
had been pet*trading himself for month* 
past that Dorothy had eompletely slip
ped out of hie life, that she was no 
more to him than any Other woman, that 
he would be able to meet her without 
the least trepidation, without an extrtf 
flutter at hia heart. Now every ealctt-

store; everything labelled, everything1 in 
its place aud ad ready for immediate 
use.

(To be Continued:)

STRONG MAN*** SECRETS.

George Hackett Schmidt Tells of Some 
lYicks of the Trade.

-------— ------------------------ . , ... uuiier ev ma uvaiv. nun civij cmiu-
to* way of some ice particle, a ternMe ,,(i(>n bad flUieed; hia boaated vie-
. .j___i_____— ...am .ékwraforuàl 11 till ATI iV - _ _ ...tory oVer himself was no victory at alL 

He felt his nerves vibrating to the very 
tips of hie fingers, hi* heart was beating 
et fever boat, his brain seemed in a 
whirl.

He rose suddenly to his feet and struck 
off ipto a by-path which led into the 
heart of the pine forest, and by which, 
taking a wide sweep, he could find his 
way back to St. Morits.

“I expect she is staying at Fontre- 
sina," he sa& to himself. “Tb© pine 
woods are a favorite hunting-ground for

catastrophe was threatened, and onfcr 
tailed by a hair^s'breadth.

Or something more prosaic might have 
been arranged. In the lonely pine woods 
Dorothy might have been pounced upon 
by some robber or brigand, and in the 
moment of her greatest peril Basil might 
Irave come suddenly upon thé scene and 
rescued her from the Hands of the wretch 
who was -overpowering bqr. Or Basil 
himself might have fallen #1 of fever 
contracted while he dwelt in Venice, and 
Dorothy, in the goodness of her heart, wvvue
■tight have hastened to hi» bedside and on lhl:t tide of the rirer. She
nursed him back to health and life, so wflj ^ returning, I expect, by the same 
winning his gratitude as she had already pathf x ha^ b^er j^ep out of her 
won his love. way n possible.* -

Unfortunately, however, for the writer Getting into the deep shadows of the 
•f this simple story, none pf these thing» trees and screened from the passers to 
happened. Dorothy did not fall into and {ro ^ tbe thick undergrowth, he eat 
danger, nor did Basil fall a victim to down oa the stump of a tree and tried 
•ickaese. They went their several ways again to gather his scattered wita. The 
fer nearly a week, each unconscious of broad path w frequented by pedestrians 
tlif fact that the other w^s in the neigh- waa nearer to him than he thought A 
borhood. footstep sounded almost close' to his

PhU found considerable difficulty in earg and wag |t a nttie 8|gh soft as the 
beeping the secret from Basil, and no bieath of evening that feU indistinctly 
leas difficulty in hiding the truth from on hls evs7 He moved hla head a little 

15BSFMW father. -
Ba£il wanted to finish some of the 

sketches which ho Bad brought with 
him from Venice, so one fine day while 
he stood over his easel Phil left him to 
Iris work and journeyed across to Pont- 
reeiua to have another glimpse of Dor
othy. He found the party just starting 
out on a little expedition to the foot of 
a neighboring glacier, so he joined them, 
ooiy too tnankful for a day’s outing in 
such pleasant company.

During most of the day he had Dor
othy to jhimself, and now and then she 
brought round tl\o conversation" to his 

Had he heard from Basil late
ly? And was he well? And how long ! ^atpeered; then springing to hls feet 
did he expect to remain in Venice? And he rushed into the foad and made his 
was he painting some great picture 
there? with many other questions equal?

way back to his lodgings with all the 
speed he could command. 

i> embarrassing. He found Phil sitting out on a little
Phil, however, had resolved tp keep balcony smoking. He tried his best not 

the secret to himself. If there were à j to appear excitgd, he pulled up a wicker 
Piovideiice in the affairs of men that ; chair opposite and lighted a cigar. For 
works surely and unerringly to a definite awhile the two men smoked in silence, 

then it was not his place either to 1 gazing out over the deep green waters
offer aid or try to thwart. Let eyrents 

work out their natural order anfi se
quence. Nevertheless, he felt that some 

his answers to Dorothy’s questions 
were so evasive ond unsatisfactory that 
be feared she would become suspicious 
«wifi plant some direct question that he 
would not be able to avoid.

When they got back to Ponpresina late 
in the afternoon everyone f)6lt that the 
üttie excursion had been W perfect suc
cess. The weather had been so brilliant
ly âne, the color cn the lower slopes of 
the mountains had been so glorious, and

* George Hackenschmidt, the well
known “strong man,” contributes an 

_ article containing much Information on
The appearance of Dorothy wrestling and athletics in general, ana

1 his methods, in particular, to the Wind
sor Magazine.

“In wrestling it should always be re
membered that one does not twfome a 
wrestler because one is strong. One 
acquires strength through being a 
wrestler. It should be clearly understood 
that wrestling is a brunch of gymnas
tics of the highest type, that It involves 
the possession of health and Strength, 
and that it develops the art of becoming 
a useful member of society. The younger 
generation, however, who take it up 
should guard against practising it solely 
with a view to spectacular effect.

“Every day new systems of develop
ing the- body are brought to our notice. 
But developing the body does not ne
cessarily make it strong. You may use 
a small 5-pouiid weight and brace your 
nerves and muscles, develop them, too, 
perhajy, but the exercise will not give 
you strength. Whereas exerciaing'with 
heavy weights, augmented -from day to 
day, requires the putting forth of fresh 
effort, and develops not only.the size ot 
the muscles employed, but their 
strength, which, after all, is the essen
tial thing. This is the regime that I 
have always followed:

“I eat and drink what tempta my ap
petite and as much as my stomach can 
retain with comfort. I abstain froof 
alcohol.

“I take exercise daily, but without con
fining myself to'auy one branch of 
athletic training. 8uch exercise includes 
skipping, swimming, manipulating heavy 
weights and wrestling.

“The rest may be summed up In a sen
tence—as far as possible I avoid excess 
of ietery kind.

“Comparisons have often been insti
tuted between Saudow and me. Sandow 
advisee training with expanders and 
light weights. I recommend the system 
of heavy weights, carefully graduated. 
Therefore Sandow and I belong to en
tirely different schools. My meeting with 
Saudow would prove which school is 
right—mine or his. Naturally I am ot 
opinion that my school would prove suc
cessful.

“As to the advantage of this branch 
of exercise, energy, intelligence, and cdb- 
fidence are the qualities which my ex
perience teaches in are the results of 
wrestling.
.. “Energy can be acquired and dévelop

pa by wrestling. Of two men equally 
skilful and strong who engage In com
bat, which is the one who will be suc
cessful? I answer, the most energetic. 
When the muscles grow tired there re
main will and enefty, which need never 
tire. When two men possessed'of this 
remarkable energy engage their nerves 
and wills grip as well as their- bodies, 
and when at last one succumbs, one may 
say with truth that the body alone has 
been vanquished.

“That wrestling alone develops intelli
gence cannot be defied. It is a fact 
worth noting that wrestling, far from be-- 
ing an effair of brute force, brings into 
piny a skill which at its beet mbst pro
ceed from the intelligence. In wrestling 
worthy, of the name the head commands, 
the muscles obey. It is intelligence 
which makes a wrestler capable of using 
the many and varied combinations in at
tack which make wrestling mpre than an 
art—a whole science of tactics in itself.”

the nature yf the securities, If any, held 
by them.
. And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the de 
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claim» of which 
she shall then have notice, and that the 
said executrix will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any per 
son or persona of whose claims notice 
•hall not have been received by bet at the 
time el such distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this Mth day of
MTWLLiP», WOOTTON A BARNARD, 

Bank of Montreal Chambers,
Corner of Government and Bastion Street», 

Victoria, B. C..
Solicitors fer the Executrix.

Notice le hereby given that application 
will he made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Ita 
next session, for an Act to revise and eon- 
soldatthe following Ordlnanftee and

The victoria Municipal Ordinance, 186T. 
The Victoria Municipal Amendment Ordin
ance, ltitiu, and all subsequent amending 
Ordinances and Acts. The Fire Companies 
Aid Ordinance, 166V, and all subsequent 
amending ordinances and Acte. The Gtfy 
of Victoria Official Map Act, 1880, and all 
subsequent amending and consolidating

The Corporation of Victoria Waterworks

TIM* TABLE NO. <6. BKKtfiCTlVB OOT. SBth. 1902.
Northbound.

Leave.
Southbound.

Dally. Arrive.
A.M. P.M.

Victoria .......................  8.00 13.06
tihftwnlgan Lake ........10.20 JSm
Duncans ....... ............. 11.00 10.08
Ladysmith ...... mo

P.M.
NftSaimo ...».............12.40 8.20
Ar. Wellington ...............12.68 Lr, 8.00

THROUGH TICK BITS TO OBOBTON
Via West holme. Stage leaves dally, 
bound train* Doable stage service
morning and afternoon trains. Fare from Victoria, Single,

Northbound.

Leave.

tiüawutean Laite
LsdyamUh * *.*.*.7.*. 
Nanaimo ...... ,
Ar. WtHIngton .

A Wed.

» PJL 
... 8.00 
..... 4M

ÜS
t Bandar, connecting with North and South- 
lays and Wednesdays, connecting with 

’ "'ogle, Return, 88.
THROUGH TICKETS V ICTORIA TO 4LBERNI. ^

_ .Stagy leave» Nanalfno Tuesdays and Fridays on srrtval of train from Victoria. 
RetnrnJn$L8îTeei Albernl Monfla7B and Thursday* Fare from Victoria, Single, $A28i

Excursion Rates In effect to all points good Saturdays and Sunday*
A special rate of oae dollar In effect from Victoria to Shawmgan Lake, ticket» 

good Saturdays and Sunday* -
PRO. L COURTNEY. TRAFFIC MANAGER.

to one side, and through an opening in 
the undergrowth he saw Dorothy again, 
evidently returning from her. walk. Hls 
first impulse was to rush out into the 
road and confront her, but a second time 
his pride caixie to his rescue. No, he 
would not humble himself before her, he 
would not acknow-ledge to himself that 
he cared for her in thi least. Yet he 
had to at|«nit that her beauty was even 
mope bewitching thau in the old days, 
*er face was more perfect than anything 
that had ever come to him in his dreams.

He watched her with eager, burning 
eyes as she walked slowly past, watched 
her until she had turned a comer and

of the lake to the distant mountains 
beyond, •

Phil was the first to speak.
“Enjoyed your walk, old man?’
“Pretty well. But I have had a little 

adventure.”
“Indeed?*
“Yee. Did you know the Clevelands 

were in this neighborhood?’
“Yes; they have been here for a month 

pest.”
“put you never told me.”
“No, I did not think it worth my while. 

It was not a subject that you cared to
the distant! view of snow-clad peaks gave disc ns*1 
them such a sense of the greatness and , “But you might have mentioned the 
grandeur of nature that they felt as fact that they were here.” 
though they had taken a tonic and were “Yes, I might, ot course; but I expect- 
almost unconscious of the weariAes in- ■ ed thfy would have gone again before 
cident on such a journey; and yet" Phi!" you returned from Venice.” .
/elt that all hls music was set? in a, minor i “W'^re you with them yesterday?’
key, that the ’andscape was shadowed 
Ay ü sense of loss, that his clfp of pleg' 
eur* had a very bitter drop at the txtit-

It wrqs late when he returned, to St. 
Moritz, and Basil was wondering What 
had become of him. ,v.

“I really thought you had got lost or 
met with some accident,” Basil said.

*Ob, I have been having a little ex- 
cersion with some friends,” was the re-
**“IIave you frienda at Pretresina?”

“Yés. Quite a number of English 
people are staying there at the present 
time; apd when I got there I found sqme

“Then they knew I had got back?* 
U4No, I. did not tell them. They had 

not the remotest idea jbut that you were 
still in Venice.** *

“Well, I came suddenly face to face 
nflth Dorothy this afternoon.”
V “Indeed?’

“I did, hut Whether I acted like a gen
tleman or a clown, I am not quite cer- 

Anin.”/
i “You did not speak to her, thên?”

■e “No, I did not” •
“She pnssod you, I suppose, without

recognition?” ----
______ . _ . # , * “On the contrary, she stopped sud-

I knew just going on an eicur- denly and a smile came to her lips and 
eioe, so they asked me to „ join light of recognition i*o her eye*
which I did.” 1 ^ She meant to speak, and I think would

“And have you been on the tramp*>11 Kate spoken, if I had given her the of»-

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that at the next 

session of tbe Legislative Assembly df 
British Columbia* application will be made 
by the. 'Victoria A Esquimau Telephone 
Company, Limited, for en Act to amend 
Ite Act of Incorporation authorising the 
Company, among other things, to Increase 
Its capital stock and borrowing power* and 
to purchase, lease take over or otherwise 
acquire the property franchise* rights and 
powers of any other Company having 
similar objecta to the said Company.

R. B. M MICKINOT 
» Manager for Applicant.

IE HR SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In tbe Matter of the Leooea Mount Bicker-, SBmaMrrtcvssof^Vhe Winding Up Act and Amending

The Honorable Mr. Justice Irving he* 
by nn order dated the 16th day of Decern 
ber, A. D., 1808, appointed John Bameei 
Hem y Matson, of the MacGregor .Block. 
In the City of Victoria, to be officiai 
liquidator of the above named Company.

Dated the 18th day of December, A. D„ 
1808.

B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE,
Registrar.

Act, 1873, and ah subsequent 
Act* The .Waterworks Debenture Guar
antee Act, 1874, and each sections and pro
vision» of the General Municipal. Clauses 
Acts of the I'rovtnce us relate particularly 
to the government of the Municipality of 
the City of Victoria; also to amend the 
•aid Act* by granting, among other thing* 
to the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of- Victoria power to pass by-laws for 
(among other things) any of the purpose* 
or any of the objecta following, 1. e.: To 
continue the existing Ward System, or to 
abolish the same; to provide, under cer
tain. Condition* for the Inclusion of out- 
lying districts in the City limits; to limit 
and define tdcaltlee in which particular 
trade» or businesses may be carried on; to 
regulate trades or businesses and tbe 
times of closing stores or shop* and to 
provide for Sunday closing; to prohibit or 
regulate trading by peddler* hawkers, and 
petty chapmen; to erect public wharves 
and Impose and collect toil» for the use 
thereof; to purchase, -construct and operate 
ess and electric lighting and power and
telephone systems; to adopt the existing „ „ ■ _ . , ^ ^ .
Bub-Ulvlslons of oil, lou aid to regulate T° •>> P»lnta 1» Canada and tbe United 
tbe further aub-dMalon» thereof; to ad- State». Tbe feeteet and beet equipped

train crossing the continent.
CHINA AND JAPAN SAILINGS.

CANADIAN
Pacific

And Soo Pacific Line

WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE

LOWEST RATES. BEST SERVICE

minister oaths and examine wii 
der oath In civic enquiries; to enter Into 
contracts extending over a period of year* 
to borrow money tor specific purpose* giv
ing as security tbe undertaking and guar- . 
an tee of the Cite; to make provision foe, ATHENIAN 
■■■ " of teleli1*— ~*—“----- - —

All Ocean Steamship Unes Connect with 
the Dally Trains of

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

At Bkaruar, Alaska, FOB WHITE HORSB 
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

The new line of stage coaches on the 
WINTER TRAIL makes possible continu
ous travel throughout the year to Dawson 
and ether points.

For nsrtlcolar* apply to 
TRAFFIC DEPT, *WHITB PASS * 

YUKON RAILWAY,
Vancouver, B. O.

A

signed al of Li cens
Victoria

will be made by tbe under- 
■t the next meeting of -the Board 
" Ung Commissioners for thj City of 

for the transfer of the lleense to 
beer, spirits and other fermented 

liquors by retail at the Ship Inn, Wharf 
street. In the aald City of Victoria, from 
Marla Thomson and Georae Roberts, 
executrix and exeenter of tbe estate of 
George Thomson, deceased, to Carolina 

•Fcrando, of the City- of Victoria.
Dated this 18th day of November, 1902.

, MARIA THOMSON.
G. ROBERTS.

By their attorney In fact, Joeept Loewe*

JohnMeston
Carriage Raker, 

Blacksmith,
Etc.

; B*oao St., Betwcin Pah do*a 
and Johnson.

ÎHWWWMMIWWMII

The boiler* to the Ranmey refrigera
tor factory, at Greenville, Mich., ex
ploded on Saturday. Two men were, 
killed and a doeen injured, two aeriously. 
Tile low ia $26,000.

tnfiRAVlINCS

AaVÏRTISÎMtClITS
or ANY hINII

Your dignity was touch-.

ï*OfPtttÿ pride came to my 
raised my

4ayr* i portunity.”
“Ever since I left this morning, and “Oh, I see.

1 am about tired cut.” cti'/-'
“Well, yon look it. I expect to-tnor- “1 „ , , 

row you'll have to remain in bed." *5 I simply bowc4,
This prophecy of BaaH’a came V.u-y ; hat. and passed on."

«early true. i “Now, I suppose, yon regret it7"
/ I»hil did not remain in bed the whole “Well, 1 hnrdiy know. Tho truth la 

of the day, bat he remained the greater I hare not ha<l time to sort ant my 
part ot it, and Basil'*»» compelled to -.motions ret."
take bis walk, alone. “You will keep ont of her way for th«r

He rame upon Doothrÿ in the moet future, of conreeT"
" prosaic and cannai way powible. She “Well, I hope so. I can assure yon I 

had come ont in the quiet ot the of ter- ijinre no desire for o repetition of past 
«eon for a walk to the pine woods on the exS-erionces.”
tar side of the riyer, and be, haring 1 “Well, Baaii," Phil «aid after a long

A BAD CASE

KIDNEY TROUBLE
~ > CURED BY

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Kidney Troubles, no matter of what 

kind or wtat stage of the disease, can 
be quickly and permanently cured by the 
use of these wonderful pills. Mr. Joseph 
Leland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble sufferers, when he 
says t-—L-was troubled with dull head
aches, had frightful dreams, terrible 
pains in'my legs and a frequent desire to 
urinate. Ndticing D0AITS KIDNEY 
PILLS recommended for just eiioh annoy
ances as mine, it occuired to me to give 
them a trial, so I procured a box of 
them, and waa very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take a 
«•eat deal of pleasure in recommending 
them to all kianey trouble sufferers.

Price 56c. per box, or 3 for $1.25? all 
dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Ott, 
Toronto, Ont

intCTIVIMtSS
or YOLK

ÀBVERTMflV
INCREASED

BY THE USE Of

Good Cuts
Maui u>

_-Times Bloc VICTORIA

ms Biss orna

the plating of telephone, electric and other 
wires underground; to provide a fund for 
the Insurance of civic buildings and pro
perty, and a fund for' the superannuation 
ef municipal officiale and employe*»; to 
license clubs; to prohibit slaughter-houses 
wit hla the cite, or to prohibit and regulate 
existing slaughter-houses aad cow-sheds or 
•Sables which may. In tbe opinion of the 
Council, be a nuisance; to regulate and

Ehi bit the erection, removal aad repelr- 
of buildings aad tbe polling down of 

Id Inge erected, removed or repaired In 
contravention of any by-law: also to vali

date the existing by-laws of the City; to 
arake provision for the qualification» of 
voter* the mode of election to civic office* 
and tbe conduct of election* and the nee 
of voting machines, and to deal with dis
puted elections and «fences at election* 
and corrupt practice»; to provide for the 
compulsory ejectment of persona having 
unlawfully encroached upon the afreet» or 
roadways; to provide for the acquisition of 
additional watershed» and means of lo- 
creasing tbe water supply; to provide for 
the acquisition of additional mil ways 
and tramways wholly or partially running 
within the city; -and also to provide for 
such other amendment* powers and auth
orities aa may be necessary or expedient 
for tbe public welfare and the government 
of the Çtty of Victoria.

Dated this fourth day of December, 1908.
J. M. BRADBUBN,

Solicitor for the Corporation of the City 
of Victoria.

guar-! BMPBB68 OF JAPAN ................  JAN. 26
.............. ........... '/TFKB. 9

EMPRESS OF CHINA .........  FEB. 23
CANADIAN-AUBTBAL4AN SAILINGS.

MIOWBRA ..................................  FEB. 0
AORANGI .................................. MARCH 0
MOANA................  ............. APRIL S

For full particulars as to time, rate* 
etp., apply to

• K. J. COYLE,
A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B. C. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

Changeof Time
BEGINNING JANUARY I5YH

—thb—

Victoria, Terminal 
and Sidney 

Railway Ro.
Will t&iporaillT discontinue running train 
No. 8, leaving Victoria at 12.90 p. m., and 
train No. 4, leaving Sidney at 1.20 p. m.

Sunday’s train will leave Victoria at 8 
o’clock a. m., and returning will leave 
Sidney at 6 o’clock p. m., arriving Victoria

$.50 p. m.
T. VAN SANT.

General, Manager.

Canadian Pacifie
Navigation Co., Ld.
ALASKA ROUTE-FOB SKAGWAY 

DIRECT.

Amur, Feb. let. 1908.
To Northern B. C. way port* let and 

16th ef each month, 11 p. m.
To Westminster. Tuesday and Friday,
To Ahoueet and way port* let ef eedb 

month. 11p.m.
To Cape Scott and'way pert* 10th ef 

each month, 11 p. m.
To Quatelno and way pert* 20th ef eeeh 

month. 11p.m.

For particulars as to ttm* rate* etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria. B. a 
B. J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver* B. O.
H. H. ABBOTT. General Agent, Victoria.

ÏD^reatITorthern-
7» Gorerament Street, Victoria, B.O.

Paaacngera can le.ro and arrive dale, b, • 
steamer» Koaalle or Majestic, connecting 
at Beattie with overland Oyer.

Japan-american une.
Pert nightly Bellingi.

,S*y**fc MARU soil» January ZTlh, 
1908, for China, Japan and Asiatic ports. 
________A JL BUBNB, General Agent.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
• St. John. N.B.

Nnmldlan—Allan Line ......................Jan. 31
Parisian—Allan Line ........................Feb. 7
S'clllao—Allan Une ..........................Feb. 14
Corinthian—Allan Line .................... Feb. 21
I.ake - Ontario—BdeiOeumster ... .Feb. 7
Lake Krie—kkder-Dempstfer ...........Keb. 14
Lake MegantlC—Elder-Dempeter ... Feb. 21 
Lake Champlain—Etder-Deippeter .. Fetk 28 

New York.
Etruria—Cunard Une .V....... ....Jan. 81
Saxoniar—Cunard Line .... «...............Feb. 7
Ivernln—Canard Line ..............  Feb; 14
I,ucaniib—Cunard Une ...................... Feb. 21
Celtic—White Star Line .................. Jan. 28
Teutonic—White Star Line .............Feb. 4
Oceanic—White Star Line ............... Feb. 11
Kroonland—American Line .............Jan. 81
St. Paul—American Line .................Feb. 4
Philadelphia—American Line .........Feb. 18
Brandenburg—North German Lloyd.Feb. 6
Zleten—North German Lloyd .........Feb. 12
Kron Prinz Wilhelm—N. O. Lloyd. .Feb. 2* 
Main—North German Lloyd . .7*... Feb. 2(fc
Patricia—Hambnrg-Amerlcnn ...........Jan. 81
Anguate Victoria—Ham.-Aoieriean .Feb. 8 
BIrecher—Hambnrg-American ......Feb. 7

I Boston. Maes.
Merlon—Dominion Lin# .................... Feb. 29

For all Infmnatlon apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT.

8fi Government 8t.,
Agent for All Une*

Yetas Street*
YttsHiA, 1.6,

WHEN GOING TO
St Paul, Chicago, New Yorfc 
Nor Eastern Canadian Pointa

TAKB TBS ’
Nortnern Pacific Railway,

And Bn Joy a Bide oa tie
Famous North Coast Limited

The only up-todat. train crowing tne coo- 
linent. Thin train 1» mod. op ot Bleganl 
New Veotibuled Pullman rod Tourist 
Weeper», electric lighted and «teem hooted.

Mwunehip ticket» oa wle to oil WiropMa 
paint*

For further lntennatteu apply to 
A. D. CHARLTON, O. 6. LANG,

A. Q. P. a., General Agent,
Portland. Or* Vlctert* BA

Spokane Fall* â Northern R’y Co., 
Neloon 4 Ft Sheppard N’y Co., 

led. Mountain R’y Co., 
Washington &C.ji. N’y,

Van., Vie., 4 E.
I> 6 N. Co.

The only all rail route between points 
east, west end south to Rowland, Nelson, 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Northern 
Paclûc and O. B. * N. Co. for pointa 
east, west and south ; connecta at Rowland 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific By.

Connects at Nelson with tbe E. B. * N. 
Co. for Kaslo aad K. A 8. point* 

Connects at Curlew with stage foe 
Greenwood and Midway. B. O.

Buffet care run on trains between Spo
kane and Republic.

, .. Effective Nov. 22, 1902. A. 
Leave. Arrive.

9.26 a.m. . Spokane.........6.45 p.m*
10.16a.m. ...... Rowland.......... 6.10p.m.
7.00*m. Nelson................8.00p.m.

11.00 a.m.........Grand Forks......... 4.00 p.m.
9.15*m. ...... Republie .............6.40p.m.

Ha A. JACKSON,
General Passenger Agent,

•i, ' f Spokane, Wash.

' IE THB BVPRBMB COURT
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Lenora Mount Sicker 
Copper Mlulng C.impeny, Limited. Non- 
Personal Liability, and in the Matter 
of the Winding Up Act and Amending
Act*

The creditor» of the above named Com
pany are required on or before tbe 14th 
day of January. A. D., 1908, to send their 
names and addreeees, and the particulars 
of their debts and claim* and the names 
and addressee of their solicitor* If any, 
to John Samuel Henry Matson, of the 
City of Victoria, the official liquidator of 
the said Company, and. If so required by 
notice in writing from tbe said official 
liquidator, are, by their solicitors, to come 
In and prove their said debts and claims, 
st the Chambers of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Drake, at such thne as shall be speci
fied In sdeh notice, or In default thereof 
they will be excluded from the benefit of 
any distribution made before such debt» 
are proved.

Tuesday, the 10th day of February. A. 
D.. 1003, at 11 a. m., at the said Cham
bers, Is appointed for hearing and adjudi
cating upon tbe debts and claims.
1 M2,ted tlie da3r December, A. D.

B. H. TYRWHITT DEAKK.
Registrar.

MEM Are mufle vigorous 
and manly bf our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken end undeveloped 
organe, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlte 
urinary system. Particulars 
hi plain sealed envelope. 
Health Apptieaee Co., Rife 
Deposit Bldg., BantU*

LEAVE VICTORIA 6 P.M. 
Cottage City, Jan. 12, 24, Feb. 5.

LEAVE SEATTLE, 8 A. M.
Cottage City or City of Seattle, Jan. V 

12, 18,^24, 80, Feb. 6, and every sixth day

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M.

Queen, Jan. 4, 19, Feb. 8.
Senator, Jan. 9, 24, Feb. 8.
City of Puebla, Jan. 14, 29, Feb. 13. 
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter. 
Steamers connect at San Francisco with. 

Company’s steamers fer porta In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Bight Is reserved to change steamers ureal ling date*

“■ £.aŒA°2" « w‘"r
OBO. W. ANDREWS, North-Western Pro-

US Jemee 8t„ Seam.. 
<3. W^MILLKR, deni. Agent, Oeero Doth,
BAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 

* New Mootgosnrj R, 
a D. DUNANN, Gen. Poroenger Agent, 

10 Market 8*. San Francisco.

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil

waukee A St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union aa the Great Railway run
ning the “JEMoneer Limited” traîna, every 
day and night between St. Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect trains Iff the world.” Understand: 
Connections are made with ALL Transcon
tinental Lines, amurlng to passenger» the 
beet service known. Luxurious coache* 
electric light* steam heat, ot a verity 
equalled by no other line.

See that your ticket reads via “The Mil
waukee” when going to any point In the 
United States or Oanad* All ticket agents 
aell them.

For rate* pamphlet» or other Informa
tion. address.
J. W. CASEY. H. 8. ROWE,

Trar. Pas* Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

B. y. BOYD. Coca’I Agt.. Seattle. Waah.

xoncR.
r- ————

Application will be made by the nnder- 
■tened at the next meeting of the Board 
of Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
■ell beer, spirits aud other fermented 
liquors by retail at the Ship Inn, Wharf 
street. In the aald City of Victoria,, from 
Carolina Ferando to Robert Flnluyson, of 
tbe City of Victoria.

Dated this 12th day of December. 1002.
CAROLINA FERANDO.

NOTICE.

Application will be made by the under
signed at the next meeting of the Board 
of Licensing Commissioners for the City 
of Victoria for the transfer of the license 
te sell beer, spirits and other fermented 
liquors by retail at the Capitol Saloon, 
number 7 Yates. street, Victoria, from W, 
F. Craig and A. C. McDonald to Joeepn 
Ball, of Victoria.

Dated this 18th day of December, 1902.
W. F. CRAIG.
A. a M’DONALD.

rox
Sooth-Eastern

Alaska.

i - roF
lawaii, Siaea, 

lew Zealand and 
Aestralia-

8.8. VENTURA, for Auckland, Sydney, 
19 a. m., Thursday, Jan. 29.

8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Feb. 16, 1»
8.S. ALAMEDA, sails for Honolulu, Sat

urday, Jan. 17, 2 p. m.
J. D. SPRECKELS * BftO*. CO:, Agent*
____ San Francisco.
Or B. P. RÏTHET * CO., LTD., Victoria.

Ipokane. W.««

ÇOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOr- ~ ~ c

Are You 
Going East?
the” b<*r°r* 1<m Utkete el*

North-Western
The only line now making UNION 
DEPOT connections at ST. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS with all 
through trail» from the PacOe 
Coast
THB SHORTEST LINE, THB 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST 
BATES, THE FASTEST TIME, 

Between
MINNEAPOLIS, Bl£ PAUL, GHI-~ 
CAGO, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL “POINTS EAST.

For , complete Information, ask 
year local agent, or write 

F. W. PARKER,
161 Yeeler Way,

General Agent
. , Seattle.
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Provincial Dtwt.

try are much superior to most of 
fruit imported from Washington, Idaho 
and Oregon. The excellent work done 
last «year by B. M. Pahner in th$ direc
tion of bringing fruit growers and con
sumers into touch and of securing lower 
freight rates, is now bearing good re
sults Before leaving the Boundary for 
the Okanagan, Mr. Cunningham stated 
that hig visit had been an “eye-opener” 
to him and placed him in a position to

VANCOUVER.
The death occurred on Friday of Mrs.

Klieabeth Weber, at the residence of her „ __
daughter, Mra. John Crowe, 421 Keefer give much Importent information, to in- 
etreet. The deceased lady, who was a tending settlers desirous of going into 
entire of Germany, was 76 years of age, fruit growing, 
end formerly 11 red for some time at
Ripley, Ohio. . .

«Sx-Mayor Garden, has presented n 
totem pole to the park commissioners.

The New England Fleh Company hare 
contributed tOOO towards the hospital 
fund.

At a meeting of the finance committee 
letter reed from the secretary of j The annual meetings, of three Fresby- 

the board df trade, transmitting a pro- ; terian congregations of this city were 
position from Capt. Bernier to build a | held on Thursday night. At St. An- 
nhTp .In Vanoourer if the city would j drew'. Presbyterian the first metier dle-

NKW WhSTMINITEU.
Chief McAMister, of the Stevefcjon po

lice, was in town on Thursday and re
ported having unearthed 600 pounds of 
pig tin, which had been stolen by Chi
nese from the canerie# and buried near 
Steves ton.

HAGUE TRIBUNAL
DAlls'!: TIMES, MONDAY. JASÜABY 19,jl»08.

' -- ------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------- '• '»

! member of the international trihnnal of . «... i ‘....... .. ■

SOMETHING ABOUT ÎHE
INTERNATIONAL COURT

How It Wai Organized and the Jndgts 
Who Heir Caiei Sobmitled 

For Settlement.

Aa a subject of enrrent Interest The 
_ Hague trlbtmal of arbitration 1» brought

«rant'àlO.OOo'ïn^àld of his Polar expedt- ! posed of was the acceptance of the re- into prominence by the reference to it
tlou The mayor questioned whether the signation of the pastor. Iter. Albert E. si----------
council had power, under the charter, to Vert, et his special request The Pree- 
make such a grant, and this view was bytery will be asked to request Rev. T. 
confirmed by the solicitor, who advised Oswald to act as moderator until'a roe-

, port showed a balance on hand at the 
end of the year of $100.01. At the West 

Rev. II»

decidedly that It haï not, the correspou- j cessorbe appointed. The manager’s re- 
dente to be so advised.
<mAB.Tu^yTtb"""ot Efi PrebyterUn ^u^the pe.^
Glover, of 533 Robson street. Besides a A. Km*, B. D., presided. 'Theitptal re- d kee lt ^ mind

ed, force baa been
OMbJn, I~ .

' On Friday the W’ In of
sued an order to the police to close ell ^ The grons receipt, during the

With regard w

! member of the international tribunal of 
arbitration. Thé headquarters of the 
court are at The Hague. There It has 
a bureau, whose omcern attend to corre
spondence end the business of collecting 
data and arranging details. Thia bureau 
is under the authority of a permanent 
international council made up of the dip
lomatic agents at the signatory powers 
represented at The Hague. Of thia 
council the Dutch minister ton foreign 
affairs is president.

Britain, Germany, Bnssia, Adetria 
and Hungary, France Italy, Spain. 
Portugal, Belgium, Holland, Detilnark, 
Sweden and Norway, Roumanie, Bul- 

‘ gario, Perala, Slam, nnd ,the United 
States ratified the convention noon 
after it had been signed by their dele
gates to the conference, and iu a abort 
time all'the other nations taking pert In 
the conference adopted it.

Mny Become More Active.
If the Venvancda dispute with Britain, 

Germany, and Italy—the firet important 
case referred to It—la settled with dis
patch and with acceptance of all the 
parties to it, the court may become a 
more useful balnnee wheel In Interna
tional affairs than it has so far proAlaed 
to be. Of course an aggressive power 
will not be leas disposed to resort to 
force, nor a false dealing power mere

snela and the allies. Though thia 
international court baa not long 
been conetltuted. the general recol
lection of Ita nature, jurisdiction and 
composition is probably rather faint, for persuaded to uprightness by any sehae of 
It has done little to bring it Into notice the efficiency of the court, but one or 

Since It wea form- two wise and peacerpreaerving verdict»
HHffiHg, resorted to in two
very serious crises in foreign relatione.
Britain was three years at war with the 
Boer republics of South Africa, and the 
great powers found lt necessary to send :

contingenta Into China to 1

AGRICULTURAL

____  ____ huge__ .
gambling In the city. Notice was ac- —■-------H w establish order there. In neither of these-mrved o£the ctgh^n^ton SSSgT cron *d**Hn»re ^i tahuany ,

jaêk’tagre’flourished undisturbed for the «°"* “J,/'J^nce^^the"»?^” 'should adjudicate the controversy be- !
past eight months. The order is the bnrot to f?«bed STdïte tween Great Britain and the Tranaraal,
effect of the municipal elections. The » • fllnd"k *006 10 an* that tt should fix the indemnities duenew lulniinletratlou il pledged to sup- for tho century fund b» *008.10. from Chlnl t0 the powers, but they were
press professional gaming of every de- f „ I not entertained, Little Burpriae was teH
script Ion, bat It la forestalled- by the . at these proofs of Its email mliuence to
at tlon of the retiring oBclals. The death took place on Jhnrelay. preTent war, fdr, from the outset there

The chief ot police, in- presenting his morning of Edna Neihtdaughter of Mr. wl8 hope that it would be of much
n-is.rl to the council on Monday night, and Mra. Wm. Neild. The deceased was aerrice aa a peacemaker. It existe, and
will ask to have the police force in- only 17 years of age, and came to Kim- the ra|e, ot lts procedure are prescribed,
v,ll ask to nave __ pv i,rops «boot a year ago from Revdstoke but M caw „„ ^ brought before lt

from it will produce In furor of pacific 
method* nu international public opinion 
that will b? a restraint on warlike 
►pirits.—Exchange. %\

SUBSTITUTE» FOR TOBACCO.

Worse Than the Weed Itself, According 
to British Melicnl Authority.

How would you enjoy a pipeful ot 
wood Khavings, saturated with a strong 
eolation of pepper, as an after-dinner 
smoke? Strange as this may seem as a 
substitute for tobacco. It la nevertheless 
need as snch by Indians along the 
Alaskan coast Their mouths are often i lbs. of hay U> obtain 17.7 lbs.

FEEDING tWOR'K HORSES.

The horse has a smaller stomach than 
the' ox, and consequently must be fed 
less at a time. It has less power dl-< 
gest coarse foods. It ea^s îùech slower, 
and it must do all ita chewing before 
the food ie swallowed. For these a ft- 
sons it requires a longer time to eat, and 
Its food should be more concentrated. It 
wants only a little coarse food at a 
time. Most people feed too much rather 
than too little, especially of hay. Ac
cording to the tables of standard rations 
prepared by the German investigators, a 
1,000 pound horse requires 11.4 pound 
of digestible food daily when 'doing 
moderate work, 13.0 pounds for average 
work and 16.6 pounds for heavy work. 
With a basal ration of 10 pounds of hay, 
the grain needed to furnish the above 
quantities of digestible nutrients, when 
consisting of a mixture iu equal parts 
of corn and oats, would be approxi
mately 11.5 pounds, 15 pounds and 20 
pounds for the three sorts of labor. 
La vale rd, who made observations cov
ering a number of years with 32,000 
omnibus, army and draft hors A, came 
to the conclusion that a horse performing 
ordinary work requires at the rate of 
1.216 pounds of digestible nutrients per 
100 pounds of live weight. This is 
equivalent to 21.1 pounds of digestible 
food daily for a 14)00 pound horse, a 
quantity not inconsistent with the Ger
man standard.

It ia necessary, especially with hard 
working horses, that a large proportion 
of the dally ration be composed of the 
more concentrated feeding stuffs: A 
horse would have to consume over 40 

of diges-

-
WHOOPING COUGH
yields to the curative properties of

£ung Tonte

made raw by the practice, and the eye- 
eight of many la affected by the strong 
fume».' It la no uncommon practice

elected

bin; recording secretary. John L. Lilley: 
treasurer. T. H. Harrington; trustees,
Messrs. Pound, Croea and Cowling: sta
tistician, J. tit. Perkins: sergeant al
arms, J. C. Kerr; executive committee,
Messrs. George and Uothard. , alary joruan. aims mine i.jiw ».=

The Civic Employees Union requested bridesmaid to Mi»e^ays, Ed. Hydp be- 
the assistance of tie council in securing 
the endoreation ot the dty council.

end came on Thursday.
A double wedding took place at the 

Methodist church last .Wednesday even
ings The contracting parties were Mr. 
Arthur B. Ward and Mjss Ella Flor
ence Tays and Mr. Blma Ward and Mias 
Mary Jordan. Miss Lillie Taylor was

The wedding was solemnized on Wed
nesday night of Mr. Thomas ««^«son, 
of the Hastings Mill store, and Miss L.
J Garvin, a well known and popular 
young lady of thia city. The ceremonj i 
was performed by Rtv. G. A. Wilson at 
the home of the bride's father, Mr. | 
Samuel Garvin. e

F. R. McD. 'Russell presided at > 
meeting the other night of the members 
ot the new West End church, who decid
ed that the church should be known as 
St. John's Presbyterian church. The re
port of the board of managers dealt with 
the mattefs that had come under their 
care since the organisation of tl> congre- 
gation. The purchase of the site for the 
chnrch at the comer of Broughton and 
Comox streets was reported to have bedh 
completed. The report also dealt with 
the excellent progress which was made ; 
with the newly-organized Sunday school, 
started shortly after the New lear. The 
treasurer's report, which was also sub
mitted. showed the finances of the new 
congregation to be in a 
<lition.%

ing best man. Miss Jordan had for 
bridesmaid Mias Grace A. Taylor, whilst 
Anesty Taylor acted as best man for 
Elma Ward. The nuptial, knot was tied 
by Rev. A. E. Hetheriûgton.

FKHSIK.
Duncan Buchanan, aged 57 years, died 

at the Femie hospital on January 7th. 
Deceased was one of those who were In
jured in the Michel explosion Mr. 
Buchanan was the Past Grand Master 
of Newcastle, Wash., I. O. O. F., and 
the Femie lodge held a burial service In 
the lodge room. f x

A few evenings ago a hold-up occurred 
on the C. P. R. track midway between 
Femie and Proctor’s mill Donald Me- 
Anlay, night watchman of the mill, be
ing relieved of $67 In cash. Mr. Me* 
Aulay was rendered unconscious, and 
thinks he was struck by à sand bag. 

-----o—■

creating it is bound to ask its judgment 
in any controversy. . Should one party 
lay a charge against another, the other 
Ie under no obligation to answer or to 
refrain from making war upon the com
plainant. It has'no authority to enjoin^ 
one power not to attack another. One 
or two minor actions are pending bçfore 
it, but they are cases not of difference 
between nations, but of difference be
tween a nation and individuals,' or be
tween a nation and corporations, such 
as the Fiona Fund dispute, recently set
tled by it.

The Hague Conference.
The permanent arbitration tribunal 

was brought intd existence by a conven
tion in which nearly all the Christian 
and some non-Christian powers joined 
in 1809 for the pacific settlement of in
ternational disputes. Two other conven
tions were agreed to by' a majority of

KAILO.
A fire occurred here on Wednesday

uutr» u* iuc___ night, when at 6 o’clock the house of
satisfactory con- | Mike Murphy was bnmed to the ground, 

j cud his one-year-old child perished. 
h*ve been made, and ; Murphy had only returned during the 
be issued for the in- ! day from the Surprise mine, for the pur- 

”re,£ of it.r»xta Priment, Duke of ; pose of votin, in the dvlc election. The
i'ouuauglit's Own Rifics. to an eight lmby, it ia supposed, .pnlled tW lighted 
company battalion. Col. Holmes. D. O. ; tamp over himself from_off
C., has been in the city completing ^he

' necessary preliminaries for the transfer 
of clothing, rifles and stores to the two 
new companies that wiU be organized in 
Vancouver. Under the new establish
ment,the units wiH be put on^a similar 
footing with those of the Eastern Can
adian militia—42 men to the company. 
Tbe change will make necessary the pro-

________________r.Tr. -, the table.
Tner mother had just run next door for 
her other children, and the wjiole house 
was on fire before the accident was no
ticed.

poison, the smoking
ation is harmless. Excessive use, though, 
produces a heavy stupor, from which the 
smoker awakes with a terrific diveUacbe 
and a feeling of utter exhaustion. In
sanity and suicide, have often been 
caused by the immoderate use of these 
t\U> Wdeds. Rhubarb, beet and even 
garden sage leaves are all smoked by 
farmers, but are perhaps the least harm
ful of substitutes for tobacco.

In Jamaica “ganjah,” a variety of^n- 
dian hemp, is smoked by all classes uitli 
terrible results. It is stated that it was 
this weed that was used by the leaders 
of the Indian Mutiny to drive the Sepoys 
into the passions of raging mania which 
they exhibited during that campaign. 
Ganjah emoking affects the beginner in 
a peculiar way.- While under the in
fluence his senses of time, sound, and 
distance are obliterated. A single min-

X.XX..O „ v ___ __ _ _ ^___^ ute may seem a month, a child’s voice
the "seine"power» »t the'same time^one sound like the rattle of a machine gun. 
concerning the laws and custom» of war aad a little finger may seem n mile Ion*, 
on land; the other for the adaptation to "Continued ' use," soys the tipatula, 
naval warfare ot the principle» at the ; "causée cataleptic fits find eventually 
G«eva Mnvention S MM. These idiocy or revlng, homicidal madnero." 
treaties were negotiated at the famous "Olotafoot tobacco" ia smoked by the ms- 
conference assembled In May, 1886, at, tics in small conntry places in England, 
the call of the Caar of Ruesia. Hla pnr- oud is called by them "the finest remedy 
pose was to have the powers come to an on earthy for catorrah." lt is simply

----- In successful use for over 28 years.------
Prepared by W. T. Owbridge, Hull, Englanix 
At all druggists, price 35 cents and 75 cents.

“It act* like magio on my children for throat and chest 
complaints, and I have known It save life when given up by 
three physicians.” John Bailey, pastor P. M. Church, Rams
gate. ' 1 
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Everybody

ASK FOR- ■very S«t«l e Batch 
every Metab e Ll»bt.

tibie natrients, the approximate amount 
required daily by a horse at severe la
bor. Ten to twelve pounds of hafc dally 
la quite autfiefieut for a draught horee. 
Managers of work horses ou many farms 
are kept constantly supplied with hay. 
Which 1» not only wasteful but injurious 
to the animai ne well. Recent researches 
have shewn that muscular effort is )»r*ê- 
ly sustained by the carbo-hydrates and 
fats of the food, end it ia probably true 
that retloua composed of the ordinary 
farm products, meadow hay straw, 
silage, roots and the cereal, grain» will 
be found sufficiently rich In proteto 
without the addition of nltrogenona fero- 
ing stuffs. Doubtless In case» of heavy 
labor, the addition of a little oil meal 
or other nitrogenoua food wneld he bene
ficial. According to the Geteten étend
ards the nutritive ratio should be front 
L7 to 1.6, according to the severity of 
labor, the daily weight ot protein te be 
from 1.6 to KJS pounds. Oats are re
garded by many as essential to the main
tenance of the driving or working horse, 
but mntty other foods are successfully 
used in their place, wheat bran, corn, 
barley, dried brewers’ grains, etc- are 
often used Instead of oats, without any 
bad results, and frequently with con
siderable advantage in the cost of the 
ration. Timothy hay, although, not par
ticularly rich in digestible nutrients, is 
preferred by most horsemen, chiefly on 
account of the freedom from dust, and 
the ease with which It may be distin
guished from other grasses. With work

EDDY’S
“HEADLIGHT”

MATCHES
_______ _______ cheapest and most economical of sny ee

irket. The finest matches In the world, made from soft corky pine 
................ “ Pot up'In neat eliding boxes,

• ““ —A j-“ A“~ee boxes In

These matches ere by far the 
the market. The finest match.
andlespeclnlly suitable for do meet to nee. __ -,
assorted colors,, each box containing about 800 matches—three 
e package.

For Sate by all First-Class Dealers.

agreement, if not to disarm partially, at powdered form of the leaves ot the com- j ing horse* whose sustenance i» largely
■ ' . .. ... . _ -I.a a - „l a .......-I;«,1 lx, tlm nmIn fiwwl tllliottlV 18least to add no further to their anna- ; mon cottafoot, a plant found growing 

ment The proposition to cease develop- wild in chalky soil. The smoke causes 
ment along military lines was nqt sen- no terrible after effects, although noine 
ously considered, bnt measures to make 1 say that it is injurious to the eyes, and 
war more avoidable and more merciful ’* (S~e * w 1 ** '* "“,lu

, NELSON
' Geo. V. Holt, having been transferred 
to Seattle by the Bank of Coihmerce, to 
act as manager of ita branch In that city,

motion of a number of non-commiseioned'l has resigned the presidency ot the 
officer», while several more commissioned board of trade, after two years’ accep- 
officera will be required to complete the table service. Mr. Holt Is succeeded aa 
strength .-The World. president by another banking man, in J.

C-apt. and Mrs. Soule on Saturday cele- M. Lay, manager of the local branch ot 
brated their silver wedding, having been | the Imperial bank.
married 25 yeafe ago. At that time j ------ «----------------- *
there was no church on the spuà vkere I TWO FASHIONABLE FURS.
Vancouver now stands, so the ceremony ^------- . —-------------— ...
was conducted in the sdroolroom near | ««The circumstance to which I desire , other party hae appointed. U Holland

— i flraw the attention of my readers ia 1 and Belgium, or Italy and Switseriand,

were discussed, the issue of the proceed
ings being the three conventions referred 
to. TwentyTeix nations were represent
ed by delegates. Being a step towards 
the complet? abandonment of war, the 
peace convention is more important than 
the other two, which contemplate no 
more than a mere mitigation of the -hor- 
rora of war.

Constitution of the Court.
Who are the judges forming this in

it certainly does relieve difficult breath
ing.

In Switseriand a weed found growing 
in the Alps, called mountain tobacco, is 
smoked iu great quantities. Like “colts
foot tobacco,” It is powdered before 
using, and cause# the smoker to become 
a mental and physical wreck. Dried 
holly leaves, the bark of the willow tree,* 
ami leaves of the stag’s-hom sumach are 
all smoked by the American Indians, and 
are the least harmful of the substi
tutes for tobucco. “Indian tobacco,” or

■JU

N orth western
Smelting & Refining Co.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORÈS,
* MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 

AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofter». Vancouver Island, B. C

ternational court? They are all sup- j the leaf of a kind of lobelia, is smoked 
posed to be men both of high public esti- extensively, and ia extremely poisonous.
mat ion and of recognized authority on 
constitutional law. Four such jurists 
were chosen by each of the signatory 
powers. This does not mean than the 
court ïa to consist of 104 judges, or four 
times as many aa there aiy signatory

Tombekl,” another species of the lo
belia, largely used in Asia, is smoked in 
a water pipe, and produces a decidedly 
unpleasant odor. Those who smoke it 
regularly become intensely nervous, and 
are subject to curious hallucinations. In

powers, for the treaty allows any party the «ehamas caseariila bark is another 
to it to appoint the same men a§ Of , narcotic that destroys the health and

mind of the smoker. Natives of Central
the Hastings mill. Capt. «nd Mrs. Boule ! to draw the attention of my reader» Is ! and Belgium, or Italy and Switseriand, America are inveterate users'of pimento
went to Victoria on the old steamer Ot- j the very remarkable one that both the or any other combination of signatory ; tobacco, which th# make from dried
ter for their honeymoon trip. blue and the white fox skins belong to powers agreed on the same fonr man. ; pimento berries, or allspice. It invert

An enjoyable gathering was held on*! one a„d tbe same kind of animal. At well and good. It would only make the ably gives the smoker a sore throat, and
Friday night at the residence of Mr. and fjrat sight this may seem, perhaps, a fact1 court the smaller. The appointees hold . often ciusee cancer of th? tongue. The 
Mrs. G. P. Carr, 1,427 Robson street, ! 0f uo special interest or importance. For, office for six years. Now, the whole per- | natives of South Africa are affected In
the occasion being the celebration of Q8 we all know,-certain species of mam- sonnel of this permanent court la not to a peculiar manner by the smoke from
their silver wedding. Dancing, music maiB 8Ueh as the stoat or ermine, the t* engaged upon any case brought to ar- the 4,$^ leaves of the camphor plant
and games were indulged in, after which moUntain hare, and the lemming, are nor- bitration. Each party to a referred cahe ^ Bmoker trembles with fright at
the guests sat down to a sumptuous sup- | mal!y white in certain parts of their hab- : is supposed to choose two members from nothing, weeps bitterly, and uses all o°rts
per provided by the host nnd hostess.

GREENWOOD. 
Thomas Cunningham, provincial fruit

inspector, after having spent several days 
in the Boundary, left on Tuesday’s train 
«v route tot tbe Okanagan. Early last 
month it was reported to the provincial 
government that fruit inspection was 
somewhat lax at some points in the in
terior, so it was decided that Mr. Cun
ningham should visit the various quar
antine stations and look into matters 
generally affecting fruitgrowers at Revel- 
stoke, Fernie, Cranbrook, Nelson, 
•Waneta, Rossland, Grand Forks, Green, 
wood and Midway, nnd also crossed the 
international boundary line to Northport. 
Besides discussing matters under their 
supervision with the fruit quarantine 
*4Bcers at the several places visltéd, he 
interviewed merchants and others selling 
fruit in every town to which he went, 
with the object of encouraging the sub- 
-stltution of British Columbia fruit for 
ithat imported and* sold in the various 
markets in these districts supplied with 
it. He expressed himself as exceeding-

itats in winter and dark-colored In sum
mer. Again, according to locality, so 
that there may be dark-colored and light- 
colored races inhabiting different locali
ties. . . That white fox and blue fox
are not (as was once supposed to be the 
case by some, naturâtlsts), the summer 
and winter coats of the same individual

the court, but these must* be jointly Qf WOtds which do not in the least ex 
agreed upon. The arbitrators select an limw his .meaning. The wild dagga, an 
umpire. If they cannot find one wlio is otjier South African plant, poisons slowly 
mutually acceptable a third power is any who/use it.—'Family Doctor, 
asked to name one. But if the disput
ants agree to establish a special tribunal | 
of srbltration their freedom to do so is ; 
left to them by the convention. They (

LURE FISH WITH MIRRORS.

nnimnls, will be apparent by a compari- may refer the matter to any board, ir- 
son off urn of the two descriptions worn rejpectire of the question whether the 
by ear lady friends. The two deecrip- persons on It are or are no^membera of
lions have the same long thick hair, with 
a woolly under-fur at the base, and both 
ere evidently the winter coat» of the nnl- 
innls to which they respectively belong.
Indeed, with all long-haired anlmala of 
the northern parts of the Old World, 
with the possible exception of the polar fact that he la 
bvnr.it ia the winter coat that la alone Hague tribunal.

the permanent tribunal. Thus, though, 
they are all parties to the peace conven
tion, Britain, Germany and Italy were 
free to leave the differences between 
them and Vencrnela to the adjustment 
ot President Roosevelt, In «pile of the 

not a member of The 
Before a case can he

valued by the furrier. That blue and tried the parties must unite In a atate-
whito foxes are not local races of the ment of the difference aad in a epectfl-
same species (or distinct apeciee), la eyi- cation of the point* upon which they ask

.. ... . 1- •___1________S L. nassnJ 8IM. „ — * IxM HUlofdent from the fà*t that in certain dis
tricts both occur together, although In 
other localities (as in Iceland, where all 
the foxes are bine), only one form may 
be met with. It may indeed be possible 
tluit in- some eases blue and white cubs

1y gratified at Adding the general senti- • may,Occur In the same litter. For in- 
inent favorable to British Columbia ; stance, Professor A. 8. Packard, in his 
■fruit, fn preference to that imported work entitled, “The Labrador Coast, 
fftun south of the boundary line, and atates he was ibformed by a native 
that the outlook in fnvol* of the former ‘that the white and bine fox littered to
la most promising, it being chiefly a ques- getiher, but that the blue variety was 
tion of supply on equally advantageous ----- *

■4'«militions. It was freely admitted 
everywhere he went that apples grown 
ut Salmon Arm. Ashcroft, Lytton, 
•Kpence’s Bridge, Vernon. Kelowna and 
•other Interior points im the upper ooue-

vdry rare.’ More precise information is 
required on the subject of their inter
breeding, but it is quite certain that tbe 
blue fox and white fox of'the furrier are 
only individual phases of the winter 
cost of a single species.”

judgment to be passed. Then they must 
submit to its finding.

Management of the Court.
It would not be convenient t<5r the 

large nnmber of eminent men who 
compose the court to be constantly 
absent from their several contrips to re
side tu a city selected for the meetings 
of arbitration boards. They remain at 
home, engaged in their various public 
and private duties, until a question has 
to be decided, when the particular five 
of them selected will meet at the place 
agreed upon- for the trial,..of the case. 
Thus, Mr. Reth Low, Mayor of New

In France b Aovei method of catch 
Ing fish is being tested by anglers. A 
tiny mirror 1» attached to the line near 
the baited hook.

The aasumotion Is that a fish, when 
it sees itoell in the mirror, will con 
elude that some other fish Is trying to 
curry off the bait, end will make haste 
to seenro the tempting morsel for It
self, the result being that it will speed
ily be caught on the relentless hook.

From experiments i\hkii have been 
tr.aile there $eems to be some founda 
tion tor this assumption. At any rate, 
some anglers say that they catch mere 
fish when they us? the little mirror than 
they ever caught before.

The Toronto Telegram’** London cable 
say»: “Major Eaton, R. C. F. A., King
ston, has ,been nominated by Lord 
Roberts to the staff college, the firet co
lonial officer -who had been so honored. 
Major Eaton served through the South 
African war.”

York, and until lately president of Col- 1 l°w4
- — ■= ........ " Flf**- *-

—As advertised1 elsewhere, Weller 
Bros, were offering big reductions on a 
line of Parlor Furniture which they 
want to cleer out. The prices are very

an* doubtiess within a few days 
nmbla Unlverelty, contlimes in the pub-1 the larger portlqn of Ale particular lin| 
lie life at hie own city, thengh he Ia a of goods will be sold. See the ad.

supplied by the grain food, timothy ie 
probably the most satisfactory roughage, 
bat bright, clean clover is excellent for 
Idle horses and colt», and require» very 
little grain iu addition to form a suitable 
ration. „

Some good ration» for 1,000 pahnd 
horse* at moderate work are suggested 
by Jordan: U>, 10 Ibe. tijyottry or mix
ed bay. 111 H» oats; (2), 10 lbs. hay,
101 lbs. oats, and barley, equal parte by 
weight; (8),. 10 lb», hay, 8 lbs. oata, 4 
lbs. brewers' grains; *41, 10 ibe. bay, 8 
Ibe. oats, 4 lbs wheat bran; (6), U Ibe. 
hay, 31 Ibe. corn, 4 lbs. wheat bran, 4 
tbs. brewers' grains; .(6), 10 lbs. 'hay, 5 
lbs. corn, 41 lbs. barley; (7), 10 lbs. hay,
6 lbs. com, «1 Ws. wheat bran; (8), 10 
lbs. hay, 6 lbs. com, 0 lbs. brewers»' 
grains; (0), 10 lbs. bay, 41 lbs. barley, 4 
Ilia, wheat bran, 3 lbs, brewers’ grain.

Silage, roots and other green food may 
often be iubetituted for a minor part of 
the hay with advantage to the animats’ 
appetite and health.

Where the work is header tbe amount 
of grain In the ration should be in
creased; but the amount of hay should 
remain stationary." The Increase in feed 
should be greater proportionately than 
the increase in the amount of work 
done, end ns a general rule old horses 
should be fed better than young ones. 
That judgment which comes of experi
ence will blwaye be a siffer guide than 
any mechanical roles for feeding, but 
this is certain, however, whatever feed 
Ing stuffs arc used, and whatever order 
ot feeding ia adopted, regularly and uni
formity .should at all times prevail in 
both feeding and watering. If water ia 
always available, a horse will not tote 
enough to injure himeeif, but with 
working horses it. will always be found 
better to glee them their regular and 
largest supply prariouf tdf feeding, and 
It may also be well to supply a limited 
quantity after feeding. When much 
heated or fatigued a horse should hare 
water only in small quantities,

The Arabs hare a proverb: "Rest and 
fat are the greatest enemies of the 
horse." Hard labor or on abundance of 
exercise should go hand in hand with 
heavy feedings nnd when 8 period of 
idleness comes for the horee the grain 
ration should be ent down one half at 
least, or even withdrawn altogether 
where the fodder ia of particularly good 
quality.

Some veora ago the W. C. Edwards 
Co., of Rockland, Ont., adopted a »y«- 
tem of feeding their homes which ha» 
proved very satisfactory. Mr. Edwards 
give» the following description of It: “We 
employ say forty horaea about our mills 
here in the summer season. Ill the rear 
of our stables we have a feed room 
where our flit straw for bedding and our 
ent hoy, oats and ground feed are kept; 
hefewe have two mixing boxes where 
the rations tar the hdrses are mixed be-< 
fore feeding; the ent hay ia put Into 
these boxes and is thoroughly soaked 
witli water 12 hours before it is fed. 
The ground feed is mixed dry. and be
fore feeding la thoroughly mixed with 
the wet hay. The ration we etarted out

with wee 4 iba. c%t hay, i lb. bran and 
6 lbs. ground oats and buney te each 
horse night and morning, and 4 Ibe. dry 
oata at noon only. Our horses are gen
erally of large si*e, and are doing exces
sively hard work, and we found this 
ration too email for them, and we 
gradually increased it until we settled 
down to this: 6 lbs. hay, 6 lbs. ground 
grsln and i pound of bran to each horse
morning end night, and 8 lbs. of (jry j separate leaders, sealed end property en- 
oets st noon only I no hay), and this we | domed, will be received until

Auwri Contracts
FOR STORE*, ETC., FOB

NAVAL WORKS. EMUISALL

find ample for the largest homes doing 
the most excessive work. ' Our saving 
_ at least 10 lbs. of hay per day for 

each horse and U lbs. of grain for each. 
Not only is this the esse, >ut our horjes 
are healthier end better iu every way. 
Under the Kid system it was a common 
thing for us to lose from oue five 
horses every summer with colic and in
flammation, but in the past seven svm- 
inere under tour new system not «-idy 
have we not lotit one horse, but we have 
not had a sick horse. A much smaller 
ration than we feed would be ample lor 
farm horses, or for any hordes doiug or
dinary work. We may adA also, that 
with this system of feeding hay together 
with the free use of wheat bran and a- 
little ground oats ufixed with it, we tihd 
that we can develop colts in a mariner 
that we have never seen thqiu developed 
before.’1

F. W. HODSON,
LiVfe Stock Commissioner.

VICTORIA FIB® ALARM SYSTEM.

Fire Station feriepboee, 638.
8—Birdcage W’t. and Superior St. James B. 
4—Carr and Slmcoe Sts., James liny.
6—Michigan and Mensle* Bis., James Bsy.
6— Menzlea uxd Niagara 8U.. Jam»* Bay.
7— Montreal and Klugston Su., James Boy.
8— Montreal and Slmcoe BU., James Bay.
9— Deh»' Bd. and Slmcoe St., James Boy. 

14—Vancouver and Burdette Sts.
16—Douglas and Humboldt Su.
16—Humboldt and Bo pert Sts.
21—Yates and Hroad St».
23- Fort and Goi^mment *Bts.
24— Yates and Wharf Bts.
26— Johnson and Gpvernroew.
20—Douglas St., between Fort and VleW.
27— Headquarters Fire Dept., Cormorant SC. 
31—View aud Blanchard Sts.
82—Fort and Quadra Sta.
34—Yatee aud Cook Sta.
36- Cadboro Bay Rd. «ml Btaniey Are. • 
3U—Junction Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay B4s.
37— Cadboro Bay and Richmond Bda.
41— Quadra and Pandora Sta.
42— Chatham and Blanchard Bts.
43— Caledonia nnd Cook Bts.
45— Spring Ridge.
46— North Chatham Bt. and Stanley Awe. 
61—Douglas and Discovery Sta.
52—Government and Princess Bta.
63— King’s Rd. and Second Rt.
64— Fountain, Douglas Bt. and Hillside. 
50—Oakland» Fire Hall.
61—Cormorant and Store Bts. 
to— Discovery and Store Bts. 4
flR—John and Bridge Sts.
64— Catherine Bt., Victoria M*et
65— Bprlngdeld Ave. and Rsqnlmslt It*.
VI—Dongifm Rt, and Bnrwidd# ltd.

January 30th, 19ÔH, for tbe following: 
Supply and deWreey si—

L1M*.
SAND AND GRAVEL.
DRAIN, PIPES, ULILLIES, BTC.
TIMBER.
nahJl
GALVANIZED IRON WATER PIT» 

AND FITTINGS.
DYNAMITE, DETONATORS AND FTOUC. 
PUROHA8H OF EMPTY CEMENT BAR

RELS (In bond).
HORRID AND CART HIRE.
Specifications, conditions et contract amt 

forme of tender may be obtained e» writ
ten or personal application.

The Lords Commissioners of the Admir
alty do not bind, themaplvee to accept the 
lowest for any tender, and they teebvve Im 
themselves the power of accepting any 
tender. -

T. WOO 1X3 AT*.
Officer In Charge of Works.

H. M. Naval Yard,
Esquimau. January 15th, 1906.

KINGHAM &CO
TROUNCE ALLEY,

Good Walked Net Oo4l.S6.90 pea tea. 
This 1» a good fuel for cook atoree.

TBI,®t»HONK «47

Pry Cord Wood
FOR SALE.

Victoria Transfer Ce-, Ltd.
Teiethooa 129.

SILVER BAND MINING OO., LTD. 
The Anneal Meeting of BbarehoMere .MB 

be held et 74 Wharf street. Victoria, B.C.. 
am Wednredey, 11th Vcbmerj, BIOS, at S

i. F. HEDGES.Secy.-Trass.
R. B. MARVIN,

LirKÛimirKS
H»a Broad SnmVSnüRiAiiL

1
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m chi
By Using One of Our

«■■raetecd Hot Water 
Bottles

Ym aneome no risk to purchasing 
ne we guarantee them perfect in 
nr*r -respect. Let us quote you

John commane,
CHEMIST,

**• W. Or. Yates and Douglas #8ts. 
vOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOS

Aeetiee of Dulnbli
Freekold Hesidence.

UNDUE AND BY VIRTUE of the power 
nnl« contained In a certain agreement, 

which will be produced at the time of sale, 
Uere will be offered for sale at public 

i by W. T. Hnrdaker, at his Auction
IME HH«May, I

^#01% __ .
that piece or parcel of land and premises 
£2*2? Sub-dlrlsloa of Lota î, 8*** 0 of Hectlon 22, ilecklvy Farm, Vic
una, B. v.. said to have a frontage of SO 
feet on DaUaa road, by a depth of 120 feet. 
“I* which la Mid to be ereeted % two 
««j reeldence, with stable «nd otheî oil-

Term» hod conditions of «nie will he made 
twwwn u the time of role. 

y°r further pertlenlare apply to
MTHILLIIK * WIU.IAMB, 

Tender'. Solicitors, Hastings St.. Vancourer.
. _ H. IL G R AH A Mi:,
« Owen, meet 8t„ Victoria. B.C.

CITY AUCTION
MART yha Brrod a,.
Wm. Jones

Deelelee Go.eminent HeMW.
IWW'i». Sml retain end ComalaSee 

U«t.

Sales Every Tuesday
rsmlttn* 6*1*. ootrtght hr Mae

ResMcattol Saks a Specialty.
Is city

F. J. Bittencourt,
AUCTIONEER.

Sales‘conducted In city or country at 
shortest notice. Nov 

. delay for your 
money. All business
strictly confidential.

Office:
33 Blanchard Bt. 

Phone B518.

/>
Victoria 

Auction Mart.
broad street

— * sw

Immediate Sales 
Arranged

HOU8BHOLD 
PBOT8 PURCHASED.

FURNITURE AND MERCHANDISE 
STORED.

Pie's Honke” is payable to the “Home for 
the Aged and Infirm,", and institution 
under the control of the corporation 
the city of Victoria.
, Mr. Mille stated that the estate in 
Victoria was of the Value of $33,000, 
and legacies amounting td «bout $24,000 
had been given In the will and codicils 
free of legacy duty on legacies to 
strangers in blood. That since the mak
ing of tire wiH a succession duty of 10 
per cent hid been created by statute, 
which, together with 5 per cent, probate 
duty, made a duty of 15 per cent, pay
able on -the whole estate. Mr. Mc- 
Phiilip8 had on Sffturdsy Informed Mr. 
Mills that the realduaftr legatees con
sidered that Mr. Murphy intended that 
the legacies were to be paid free of 
duty, in other words that the duty came 
out of the residuary estate, and they 
would consent to an order to pay it out 
of the residuary estate, and also consent 
to the payment of the legacy to the Old 
People's Home to the itome for the 
Aged and Iuflrm, being the legal name 
of the institution since 1801.

The will contained the following direc
tion: “I hereby declare that it is roy 
w ill and deriire that I should be buried 
at Victoria, and my executors are here
by authorised to expend a sum dot ex
ceeding fifteen hundred dollars in and 
about my funeral and burial, and the 
erection of a suitable monument over my 
grave, and ketep the same in repair 
far «a the money will extend, and 
charge my estate with the payment of 
the said fifteen hundred dollars and with 
the expenses of bringing my body to Vic
toria in the event of uty dying else
where. ”

Mr. Mills saii^that a trust to raise 
and keep in repair tombs might not be 
enforceable, but there was nothing to 
prevent a gift of a sum of money to 
trustees upon trust to apply it for the 
repair of such a monument, if the testa
tor took care to Hmifthe time for which 
the trust was to last within the limit 
placed by the rule against i>erpetuitiee 
(Underhill on trusts), but in this case, 
as the testator had not created, a trust 
to accumulate, the words were a direc
tion or power to expend Mr repair pf 
tomb. ____

His Lordship here stopped counsel, and 
said it was clear that such was the case.

Mr. McPhillipe said he was of the 
same opinion. Costs to come out of the 
estate. \..F

•A NORMAL CLASS

BIRTH.
Jfff At Nelson, on Jan. 13th. the wife of 

% O. Joy, of s son.,
1TABD-TAYE-W^ARDJORDAN- At K 

tonga, on Jan. 14th, by Re». A. K. 
Hetterington, Arthur II. Ward and 
«fl»» EHa F.'Tays, and Elma Ward and 
Hias May Jordan.

-BAKDBRSON-OAVIN-At Vancouver,
Jan. 14th, by Rev. U. A. Wilson, 
Thomas handers on and Miss K. j.

men.
FAIR ADD—At the fainlly residence, Esqui

mau road, on the 18th trout, Henry 
Bmith Fa I rail, a native of isl« of 
Wight, aged 98 years. »

The funeral will take place from tbc
aenldeace as above on ' Wednesday after
m—m at 2-30 o'clock.

•Heads please accept this, Intimation.
N Ad I—At Vernon, on Jan. 11th, * Lina, 

wife of H. W. Nell, aged 28,years.
HOBERTtiON-At Moresby Island, on the 

17th Inst., Horatio John Robertson, lu 
hto 69th year.

WBBBR—At Vancouver, on Jan. 16tb, 
Mrs- Elisabeth Weber,- late of Illpley, 
Ohio, in her seventy-seventh year.

HBIUD—At Kamloops, on Jan. 19th, Edna 
Nelld, aged 17 years.

OLOVBH-At Vancouver, on Jan. 17th 
John & Glover, aged 62 years.

«I BBGABP TO A TOMBSTONE.

Omu* and Counsel Olscnss Point of Law 
Arising D(it of Patrick Murphy’s 

Will.

Mr. S. Perpy Milia, K. C., appeared 
fcfffffre Hon. Mr. Justice Walken» this 
»• ruing for the executors and legatees, 

. *nd Mr. A. ». iMcPhillip», K. C., for 
Hto residuary devisees and legatees, on 
hu originating summons for Hie opin- 
*•* of the court on the following ques- 
liens:

1. Whether the legacies given by the 
«tiff will and' codicils free from legacy 
Arty aw payable to the legatees free 
from probate and succession duties, or 
Mioalff the «aid* probate and succcisiou 
duties he payable out of the residue of 
tte estate of the testator.

2. Whether the authority to expend a 
I*nrt of tho sum of $1,500 mentioned in 
the wild will fpr funeral and burial and 
the eredtlbntef à suitable monument over 
testator’s grave and keep the same in 
repair so far as the money will extend 
is valid or vpl/llti part, .and if void in 
part wliqt amount thereof, and for an 
inquiry if necessary* to ascertain, said 
amount. Xf any part of the said direc
tion is void, to whom? is the void part 
payable, vtk., to the next of kin or the 
arefdduary legatees.

For Sunday School Teachers Will Be' 
Opened on Wednesday.

The Sunday school teachers’ normal 
class to be conducted in this city by 
James Edmunds, of Portland, i Oregon, 
dating rhe ensuing three months, wiU 
hold its* first meeting on Wednesday1 
evening in -the Calvary Baptist church 
school room at 7.30 o’clock. The first 
half hour will be given up to an inf or 
mal NH-eption to Mr. Edmunds, after 
vfrhich the introductory lecture will be 
delivered, followed by tlie organization 
of the class.

The course which the class will pursue 
consists of ten^Jcssons on the principles 
and methods of teaching and Sunday 
school management, and has been taught 
by Mr. Edinnnds with great success in 
the past. Mr. Edmunds has organized 

series of classes lu adjacent cities, 
which' will, hold their meetings ou couse 
cutive nights of the week, ami be wfll 
make the circuit weekly uutil the course 
i« completed, conducting all the claseee 

I personally. Mr, Edmunds is thoroughly 
qualified ty education, training and ex
perience to make the studies of great 
practical value to those attending.

The classes are to be conducted ac
cording to tlie following plan : The first 
thirty minutes will oe occupied by Mr. 
Edmunds in the presentation of “Teach
ing Outlines” U|»on the lesson for the en
suing Sunday. The next forty minutes 
will be devoted to the normal lesson, and 
the remainder of the session, for a period 
not exceeding tw enty minutes, will be an 
opportunity for members of die class to 
bring up for discussion any phase of Sun
day school work upon which they desire 
light. The sessions will begin eeactly 
on time, and close with equal prompt
ness. The only cost will be an enrol
ment fee of #1, and n charge of fifty 
cents for tlie printed sylllbi which will 
be furnished with every lesson. Mr. 
Edmunds*» salary and expenses are 
paid, and the fee is no larger than is ne
cessary to meet the extra expense caused 
by the unusual amount of travel which 
this plan of work involves.

The first meeting is open to all, and 
every teacher in the Sabbath and public 
schools of the city, and all pastors, Sun
day school^ officers and parents are in
vited to attend.

tv, JANUARY T9, JSOS.
NEW i

WANTED—Young jlrlmÊKtÊÊi - ____to assist with care
of two children during the day. Apply 
140 Pandora street.

WAATEb-A girl to assist In light 
‘ “ H.' WIHwork. Apply to Mrs. W. H. Wllkersoo, 

Elford Ave., between 7 and » p. m.
TO LETT—0 roomed house and 2 lota, <__

nor Government street apd Princess Ave. 
Apply Win. Godfrey, Queen's hotel.

TO LET—Three roomed cottage on 
street. Inquire B6 Douglas.

PUBLIC MEETING.
la reepenae to a roqirteltlon signed by a 

number ot the principal bualnero men of 
the city. have ploaaare la calling 
Public meeting ot the ell lien» at the

CITY HAIL
i —4M—<

Friday Next, 23rd Instant,
For the purpose of considering what steps 
can be takeh to stoure further railway 
construction on Vamcouver Island, and 
especially a line to some suitable point at 
or near the Northern end of the Island.

The chair Will’ be taken promptly at 8 
o'clock.

A. O. M’CANDLBRS,
Mayor.

Victoria, B. 0., January 19th, 1068.

King Edward Building 
Society.

A general meeting of thd King Edward 
Building Society will be held at the 
Pioneer Hall, Broad street, Victoria, at 8 
o'clock p. ro.. for the purpose of holding 
the 1st drawing for an appropriation.

See that your shares are In good standing.
C. 8. BAXTER,

Secy.-Trees.

Tenders

ANNUAL [REPORT
OF THE

,-FOR—

STILL ASHORE.

Efforts to Refloat North German Lloyd's 
Steamer Unsuccessful.

(Associated Press.)
Gibraltar, Jan. 19.—An unsuccessful 

attempt was made this morning to refloat 
the North German Lloyd steamer Lahn, 
from Mediterranean ports for New York, 
which grounded on a sand bar off the 
Tuhnara, five miles east of the Rock of 
Gibraltar, on Sunday morning. Her 
cargo is rapftlly being discharged into 
lighters. Some of the passengers have 
landed and are sight-seeingj^ut the ma
jority remain on board. ' a

Definite information has reached 
Tangier that the Hnltan’v troops came 
into contact with the forces of the Pre
tender on January 13th. It was, how
ever, only an otitpost affair, and there 
were few casualty On either side. The 
Sultan did not meet with general dis- 
aster, as has been rumored.

burns

ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
Under the Auspices of

First Presbyterian Church their,
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21ST,
In the Hall of the Church. Blanchard fit.
FLORA MACDONALD

AND GAVIN SPENCE
(Of HHI-nbnrgli, Scotland.)

Mrs. Wm. « region, 
gfield anJesse i.ongfiek Mrs. W: 

and Mr. J.,
Assisted by 

K. Green, Mr.
G. Brown.

Admlrolon. ' 2r«v ; rp.en.il aeeta, . ISOc. 
J. Wiener the l«pgy to the “Old Pro- r,«'7Sr=retore"''

Debentures
\

Teedese, sealed and endorsed “Tenders 
for DebeDtureH." will be received at the 
once of the undersigned until Monday, the 
16th day of February next, foil the pur\ 
chase. In whole or In part, of Debentures 
of the Corporation of the City of Victoria.

C., Issued under authority of “The 
Sewer Loan Guarantee By Ijzw, 1902,'• 
amounting to $300,600 (or Its sterling 
equivalent at the rate of $4.86 2-3 to the 
one pound sterling), Iu the denomination 
of $800 each.

The said Debentures bear date the 1st 
day of !>ecember, 1902, and mature on the 
same date In lttti. They bear Interest at 
the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, both 
principal and Interest being payable half- 
early In laondon, Neg York, MoutreaJ or 

Victoria.
The payment of the principal and luter- 
*tf and when same fall due, is guaran

teed by the Corporation of the City of, 
Victoria N j

The tenderer must «date the price net at ! 
Victoria which he will pay. In afiffttbri 
to the net price, the purchaser will have 
to pay the Corporation the interest on I he 
said debentures at four per cent, from the 
1st day of December, 1902, to date of re
ceipt of the money by the». City Treasurer. ' 

The Corporation does not bind Itself, to 
accept any tender.

WELLINGTON J. DOWI.KK.
' O. M. C.

City Clerk's Office, ,
Victoria, B.C., January 10th, 1908.

BritishColumbia Pernjanent 
Loan arid Savings Company

VANCOUVER, B. C.
UNCOHl-OJIATi:!».)

TO TUB SHABBUOLDBBS:. *
In pwoeatlo* th, «fth Annual Statement of the affair» of the Company the 

Directors feel rondUent that the shareholder» *UI be gratlfled by tho evidence» of 
proeperlt, and progrès» d» shown by the statement» herewith submltfhd.

The Assets Iim.c tum-aned during, the year from H0U,088.70 to $712.068.32, making 
a total Increase tef the year of over a qnarter of a million dollars. This Is considered 
a splendid Infrcsa,» raperlally in view of the foot that a large amount of money wts 
paid out during the year to wlthdrswlng.roembers.

Tile Hubecrtbed Cnplîal Is now over $2,400.000.00.
Tour Wreelors have Uccluied w Dividend at the rate of EltlHT PER CENT, per 

Aunuu on Unas "A" I'ermuncut Stock for the year ending December 81st, 1902, 
'Tedlted the, usual dividends to Class “IV- Fuji Paid Stock nod SEVEN PEK 

‘ ' ** <-*Uaa I Tops Id Stock, and fcave also credited the usual divldendfs to
11M1lA>an Fuud wt “c” Aticemulatlte Stock Issued prior to December 31st,
JUOI, and on Class “Ç" Accumnlfftive Stock issued since January 1st. 1902, a dividend 
a Jve ,e>tc ot SBVEXi PER CENT, per Annum; every monthly payment made on this 
s o<* erc-ept^he «f*t'fins been placed in the Loan Fund; no part of the pnym*ente 
jMdug taken for exj^iscs.

The eei uritk‘s on which our Leans have been made during the year have been 
carefslly selected, and the cash receipts from Mortgagers haie been most satisfactory, 
i hree hundred and-sixty loans have been made during the year, making a total of 
eight hundred and live loans now on the books of the Company, averaging $846.33 each.

v,?lue ot lhe property now under mortgage 'to the Company Is $1.430,416.00, 
RwuYm*ÎT» n Vf?I!UU> "fcur1fy to the extent of $2.10 for overy dollait leaned., Our 
IsrrSSJyy. ■?iii#COm u.lt n,y'm‘ lMyular every day and ^even though oar Income to b .lue».,“ Allh/'nr^Lu ^ » large* .mount of ,o<2
smotintTn» tr» have forty-two loans granted and under way,Tho ^ ,B “Wltion to the loans shown Tu our statement.
DOüuu1l,mP elng kprtwperlty of Western Canada and the great ififlnx of
VXT* much k^ter demand for loans during the yea" 1906 than any
bnsfn?Mlhf Sîht" f^!^nt8 vght tbro°«b fro,m Winnipeg to the Const report a big 
■ettETUâdt it? ilJfsS >ear* fntt/eur Directors, realising the Importance gf
if the ComnLav bîqfhX 1ÎL1, bu"ln^“ lu view, have determined to augment the Income 

l”lic of I>elK‘ntnres. Arrangements haVe already been madeu°ff,^r “the ,1,nC?Sïdp,urtme 0f theM 1,ebeBt'1”- *“" lb‘ bslinco -U™ bî
Urge^'umb'eï'J'îmü" T of ho. been pu 10 to withdrawing members. A
numïiit rov-0 ^haveTIkrô^ rlrcumslances hare made It necessarf to withdraw the 
wNth'üu/îyrt^m. 11 p ”w *tock> «•”'» proving that they were well «billed
n.n^rfü“.>'hi“‘ïï!^.ï*T'‘ been made for ertendlng the bust:
the^ *° tlle Provlncea. Our nlana Which havo BMw.ro -
■■ U- .......................... . era., w m ___
frevrr theu, the amount usually paid b* Eastern Companies

for the year were $51,604.87. out of which the reg

& FRASER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

The biggest snap in)he city—large house with, two- 
lots, near car line; price. $3,000.

to Loan

of the Com
V,*UB wmen nave proven so satisfactory to 

beJ,ure to take well in the Eastern Provinces, especially _ ‘iter thaüT the^amount^usuaHy■hareho.ders, I. muc£

inc^'sr. teŸ'Süê ÆkRMM,,e ,r"-d -d *
THOS. T. LANGLOIS,

President.Vancouver, 11. (1., January 8tfc, 1906.

Government Inspector's Report
, „__ Vancouver, Canada, January 8th, 1008.

Il rl il, l, < b,"Te cn ml lied the balance akect and dividend» of The
the urne In wbi. ,V“Ï, R“V>“K» Company, an ulven herewith, and Andtup seine in u<-<ortisnee wItn the By-Laws of the Company and th» Ixwi nt the
btsed°the nrt5ia»Ve 5*?h «• atatements submitted to me, upon which are

h*l,-yenr. and upon which Dividend No. 9 In declared, and I approve of the prhiclplg upon which such dividend has been computed and ennwr v"jnyj* ,MIDt't,,>u the paymeut of the same In accordance with ïec. 62, Chap.

Yours truly.
C. GARDINER JOHNSON. 

’Inspector Investment and Isoan Societies.

Profit and Dividend Statement
For Year Ending December 81st, 1902.

Dividend*— Permanent Stock 
Dividends—F'ull Paid 8twk 
I Hrltlenda—Prepaid H|<wk ....
Dividends—Instalment gtmrks .
Bank) Interest ..................
Transferred to Kxp*‘nsv Fund 
Vnapproprlatet! I Profits ..........

.$ 7.815 15 

. 8,479 02 

. 2,132 37 

. 23,24» 72 

. 1.733 15

Balance from Dec. 31st, .1991 ...$ 2,287 37
Intereat on Mortgage Loans.......  49,097 71
Interest on Share Loans............. 906 51
Insurance Commissions .............. 1,373 55

. 5,066 68 
■ 5,417 15

Broken^::::::;-.:::::::::::;;: ’5?5
— . 1

$53,932 24 $63,802 24

A GREAT_ARTIST.
AIR. W. WAUGH LAUDER,

Pianist, of Chicago,
Pupil of liszt.

Will Give One of His. Famous

“LECTURE RECITALS”
On the Great Masters In the

INSTITUTE HALL
MONDAY,.JAN. 26th, 1993, 8 P. M. 

Tickets and plan at Hick* * Lovk* 
Plano to., 88 Government street.

Cheap FueL
, COKE

$4 00 per ton $4.00
DELIVERED.

APPLY GAS WORKS
PHONE 782.

FOR SALE
James Bay

Desirable six roomed cottage, all 
modern conveniences, on car line, 
very coivenlently located.

Fort Street
New modern bungalow, with fur
nace, electric light end all modern 
conveniences; an Ideal home. Brice 
$3,000.

Work Estate
Brick cottage, with fall slsed lot. 
In splendid condition; will roll at 
the cost of the house alone; no bet
ter bargain In the city.
Particulars and terms on application.

MEISTERMAN 6 GO.,
73 GOVERNMENT ST.

Receipts and Disbursments of the Loan Fund
RKCB11T8.

Balance Dec. .Hat. 1901 $ 1,451 15
Permanent Stock ... .$ 10,100 00 
Full Paid Stock .... 26.393 OO
Prepaid Stock ......... 62..K*) OO
Instalment Stocks .. 168,443 76
„ *--------------$267.436 76Repayments—

Mortgagë Loan* ....$123,414 06 
Share Loan* ........... 10,611 TO

lut.ret - -------------*‘38.031 «8interest on— .
Mortgage Loans ...$ 49.007 71
Share Loans ........... 996 61

-------------g 00.004 22
Loan Insurance ....... *................. $ 2.096 09
Rent* ............, ............................ 104 00
Brokerage ..................................... iff is
Bank .,, 14,482 34

f DISBCRSEJMBNTS.
Mortgage Loans ....... $352,669 66
Share Loans ............ 14,196 00
Withdrawals—

Full Paid Stock ... 
Instalment Stocks

—$306,864 55
.$ 3,600 00 
. 01,967 83

Dividends— • 
Permanent S|oeg . .$ 
Full Paid Stock h.. • 
Prepaid Stock .. 
Instalment Stock* .

Fernle Relief Fund ...
Agents' Balance ...........
Loan Insurance......... s
Bank Interest ...

-$ 65,567 83
7,085 75 
7,247 67 

101 35 
6.861 63
---------- $ 21,206 40

60 00
672 84 

1,738 15
Furniture and Fixtures 
Taxes, 1 non ranee, sic. .. 
Pacific Coast Fire T 
Transferred to Ext 
Cash on Hand Dec. 31et,

fes. Co. Stock 
: pen *e Fund..

00 58

2,406 60 
494 00 
168 25 

4,361 72 
5.065 68 
2,974 27

$460.306 97 $469,306 97

Stseement of Assets and Liabilities
-Itej LOAN FUND AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1902.

ASSETS.
Loans—First Mortgage.................. ..............
on our Stock ................................

Real haute
Share Load*
Ileal Estate.....................................; . ...........- , _
Sundries Advanced to Borrowers..................
interest Due and Accrued ...............................................*/*'’*
Pacific Coast Flvo Insumucc Company Stock
Furniture and Fixtures ............ ...........................
Cash on Hand

LIABILITIES.

.$681,300 00 

. 12,06» 00 

. A468 34 
5,000 18 
2,713 53 
4,361 72 
1.008 28 

. 2,974 27
$712.963 32

Capital Stock—Permanent ....................... . ............ tipoooo m
Capital Stock-Full Paid ............ ........................................‘.W 144 200 00
Capital Stock—Prepaid ................... ............................................. 62,800 00
Capital Stocks—An*tnhn«ot .......................... ........  .......  272 794 60
Dividends—Permanent. Full Paid, and Prepaid Stocks.......... 10,584 02
Dividends—Instalment Stocks ....... .............. ... 30 790 00
Unappropriated Profits ..}....... ...................................... J** .* 5,417 15
Loan Repayments ...................................................................... gl.391 91
Amount Due on Uncompleted Loans............................................. 6,540 01Uncompleted Loans..
Contingent Fund ..................................
Reserve Fnnd ....................... ....
Bank of British North America ......

3,989 84
6,000 00

THOS. T. LANGLOIS,
President.

, $712.983 32GBO. J. TBLFBR.
■PE Secy.-Tress.

Vancouver, B. C., January 8th, 1906.
We have audited the accounts of The British Columbia Permanent Loan and Sav- 

Inga Company from 31,t Di-rrmhor, 16M In alat Dec., 1802. and And the transactions 
of that period ooeuralely recorded In the Book» of the Company; the reertpta ne- 
eounted for; the piyamiti ont of Loan Fund duly nnthorlaed; and receipt» for all 
payments produced. We have made n careful examination of the Mortgagee and 
h*,2~TC,!6"d tbc In the Bank and the Canh on Hand at Slat L'zcember, 1908.

.Th” a<»<emen, of Heeelptk and Rxaetldltnres, and alio the Statement at Assets 
Uablliada are properly drawn up, so as to exhibit a correct view of the affair» of tho Company.

WILLIAM T. STEIN, C.A., 
A. A. BOAK, I Auditors.

Comparative Growth
« ^ . Mortgage LoamDecember 31, 1896 ....................... ,. .$ 15,350 00

December 30, 1899 ............................ 85,100 00
December 31. li*NX............................  219,245 00
December 31. 1901 ............................  443,875 00
December 31, 1902  ................ 083.»

$ 19.768 43 
90,418 20 

230.297 11 
460.888 76 
712,963 32300 00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
THOS. T. LANGLOIS, ESQ.........................................-, , J
DAVID H. VniVI0t&£, Mb'n.'*deC. CO*“‘ 11TC In"Ur*"ro COmP*°r
OHO. J. TBLFP-n. BW,. ■ .

wu „ „,, Jr***"™ ot thL< I’adffc Coast Fire Insurance Company.
"*• H* MALKIN, ESQ. ..................................... ..................;.......... ......... VANCOUVER
TiAvrrn an,,v, President Of the Vancouver Board of Trade.
SS^vRhR^^aS* VAhS^UVER
4rJ0O. WARD, EBQ., 1^81‘.EC mil ......................... ;..................... .......... VANCOUVER

VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER

VANCOUVER

On Approved Security. At Lowest Rates

HALL, GOEPEL & CO*, loo OavemmtotStreet
Financial and Insurance Agents.

yjlJIdljMJjl JtJljgAlA$J|JlJtjt ,

Insurance Ü
kfc ■ Sj

tï FIRE and LIFE. }$

î] A. W. Jones, 28 Fort 
Street

. rtnrrifirirrir r$f$nrr$r«r»r $r$rlrlrir.rif«r< rrrrrrà

jÏ V 1

GUARANTEE

Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Years <M

WARD & CO.,
Sole Agents for B. C

Sam* ae Supplied to
Royalty In Every 

Country.
The Finest Whisky 

In the World.

A etltab la Tlaia Maj Seva Nlaa, but a Buttle et

POUR CROWN WHISKY
MAY SAVE YOIIB LIFE.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld.
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Toilet Paper
Roll, Flat Packages, Oval. Hotel Cabinets—Agents 

for Hoyt’s Hotel CaBinets and Paper.
Toilet Fixtures.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE,
/ 88 BROAD STREET, ,

LADIES AND LOVERS OF TEA!
Wonld you care to taste the Tees In to vor In %-eodmi and over the British where Une Tea la appreclatadl Then try m y blende nt 30c an* 40c nèr m Jt1*»w7“^. “P*»'1" «hd other Tea» ‘‘ar c a. mooS^T roilfiht.^i ^*.74

JAMES REID, Tea Blender end Importer, From London, Eng.
61 DOUGLAS BT. (BAUfOBAL BLOCK).

-------------- ------------ ------new roroB.waa.ror»

* Flannelettes, • Ginghams, e 
| Sateens, Cotton Dress |
* Goods »
S '.•;«» — —**. - •»“ $

$ J. PIERCY & CO.,
Vh; WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, VICTORIA^ B.

Subscribe for the Times.


